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Mr. Andrew Carnegie's phil- of the horse, and the automobile a factor of economic be no doubt, the London Times thinks, that the* 
nnthmnlr Invasion of Great importance In general transportation. The perfected discoveries will prove to be of the utmost Interest for 

Britain hnn naniuvl .іп,о=г a= moot, of a aenaaHon as battery means the solution of many difficult traction the early history of Central Asia. Much patient Britain has caused almost as mnch of a sensation as pro()iemS] the betterment of electric lighting and work In deciphering will have to be accomplished 
the commercial invasion by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, the foundation of the new art of electric navigation, before their evidence is available, but there Is at 
Hie munificent benefactions in the interest of the Electric tugboats will give new life to our canals, least a reasonable hope that, when this is done, we 
people of his native land, including an investment of and with electric ferry boats will revolutionize our shall have discovered some at least of the outlines 
#-0.000.-no to secure free tuition at^for a,. of. ,o* chapter in the hUtory of mankind
the young people of Scotland who are otherwise able. fa, рт0І:ссІІ0п. T£e invention gives electricity a new 
to take a college course, have led British newspapers foothold in its career of industrial conquest.' ' During the peat week the Mount
to compare the American Croesus with the multi- Л Л Л " *” Allison Institutions have been
millionaires of the motherland in terms that are not , , __ , soo School*. holding their anniversary eaet-
flattcring to the latter, and they have been vainly Home lor ж Rest Sir Alfred Milner upon his recent .... , . . .. . , ...
calling upon the men of great wealth in Britain arrival in England from South cises, and judging by the publiahcd reports of the
to emulate the truly edifying example of Mr. Carne- Africa received a warm welcome from the municipal proceedings the year must have ■cvn Is most re- 
Se'Lge.,Le,roaity-1 " Sir Henry Roscoe's article in authorMe8 at Southampton, where he landed, and a specta a very successful one The work foi the 
1іі.“7п,пУеЛтег7с.п8Тп^г,кі« endowed -till more distinguished welcome when he reached education of you., women „.nt^.e, .. ,o th. ^ 
various large sums by single individuals, has attract- London. Among those who greeted him on the u>occupy a large ami important piece in
ed a lot of notice. In contrast it is pointed out that railway platform were Lord Salisbury, Mr. Chamber- Allison's educational programme <Hir Methodtat
although the Duke of Devonshire, as Chancellor of Mr. Balfour and other members of the Govern- friends well understand the imp... tent bearing of

ment, with Lord Roberts and other persons of dis- this work upon the bom. of tbs people fa, the pres 
te-u^ thcw^kofthat^tinytuüon which tinctjon The Kiog has also „cognized Sit Alfred ent sod the coming generations sn.l It,

rooddeal lessthan htiHhYIum reoulretf has been Milner's services as High Commissioner in South relation to the retsbllshmeat and Ibe .tev.lopmeet ofgood deal ire, than half the sum required hre been Afncaby raising him to the peerage. The High Methodlsnl in ,ht c,)UDtry Th. ...IwZw
Commissioner declares himself to be much benefited , T .. . _ „ . , , i. ,
by the sea voyage, but says that he has come home cises of the Indies College took place os Monday

—. » DMiii yv to rest and not to make speeches. His appearance is evening of last week. In the presence of • large
The erection of а rnillips Brooks M to give evidence of overwork. He looks care- deeply interested audience. There were five grade
House in the Harvard grounds worn and distinctly older than when he left Eng- ltM ln Art, ,nd g„ mul|, ln .,,.11,., of tba
beside the old Hollis and Hoi- land. This is easily credible, for the post which Sir . Pr.nrin.| M „

wortoy Н.И. moat suitably and worthily commem- і- «me respect, tire met evrotfol 1. tb, bi.ro, y ,.f
oratre the memory of aman who in largeness of There can be few men In the Empire upon whom the the Institution The attendance had over tamed the
mind and in greatness of soul stands among the burdens and responsibilities of government have capacity of the building The total r
moat eminent in the long Hat of Harvard'» alumni, rested more heavily. If he is to go back to South theyrer wss aid Of those enrolled 1
The House is used in part to furnish accommodation Africa to endeavor to complete the work ofreorganl residence Ae to aludire 161 of th#

иИЯІіМШПШрВп» settotl» and tubes Mrtl- 1° ^ °n.den,t?d 1^.wln'.awrt bren «=ïy«dln literary -ork^ .09 ta ^nrerrotory
anthropic associations, four such aodetire having wiadom and who will more deserve sympathy In a euateluwl by the college le the tfeeth**of Muutieto
permanent quarters in the building. The “ Brooks atatremanlike effort to bring order and prosperity ь#у and ™|d . feeling tribute to bee wreak Owe
Parlor" on the ground floor is naed for social gather- out of the sad condition of disturbance and ruin 0fth# incidents of the aealvereary day area the

' wives for Instance, have after which now prevail and which, one cannot help think- presentation by one of the fair eeaay let, of a promt*»
ndergraduatre, and there the ing. conld have been avoided if all who in the peat oe behalf of the claae of a aubacrlptloei of faj to weed
r visitors. There ia also a have undertaken to serve the interests of Greet , new building Dr Borden r»pressed the hope

Britain in South Africa had been Inspired with an thatatepe would shortly be taken to supply the
eminent degree of wisdom and honeaty. urgent need» of the echool In that direrttoe Plane

Л л Л • which would shortly be submitted to the Board of
Regents had been prepared for a new srlng to the 
present building, which would furnieh accommoda 
tion for fifty students at the coat of about ts 
—The attendance st the Academy ana 
mercial College haa been much smaller than at 
the Seminary. The registration was 115, which la 
the largest for some years. Principal Palmer reporta 
a successful year and is encouraged In reference to 
the work of the echool, especially that of the com
mercial department. The Mount Allison Academy, 
like other institutions of its class, feels the competi
tion of the increasing number of good high schools
connected with the public school system__ The
College graduates this year a class of sixteen, of 
whom three are ladles. The M. A. degree in course 
was also conferred on four candidates. President 
Alllaon was able to speak la very encouraging terms 
at the work of the year. The number of uneaually 
bright young men and women among the students 
waa above the average. There had been ao serious 
illness. The College had been this year enjoying 
the fine new residence building. But Mount Alli
son, like every other College that is alive to its 
opportunities for growth, needs more money*. The 
President alluded to the death, during the year, of 
lour graduates of the College, one of whom, Lieut. 
Harold Borden, had given his life in the service of 
the Empire in South Africa. It was proponed. Dr. 
Allison said, to commemorate Lieut. Borden's death 
by the erection of a memorial tablet.—At a meeting 
or the Boerd o! Regents, following the closing exer
cises, It was decided to establish on s permanent 
beats the Chair of New Testament Greek asd Church 
History In connection with the Theological depart
ment of the College, end Rev. Dr. Peieley was 
appointed to the professorship. The geeeroea oflet 
or Lient Governor McCMan of *5.000 toward a 
manes! training echool, coédition el oe ee equal earn 
helag refold from other eoereee. wee gratofelly 
tripled Ip stow ef the large espeeditarw of 
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inga ; the profeeeore 
noon tea* there for the n 
letter may
" Study" with hooka and writing table, and a little 
hall for formal meetin 
many generations of [ 
late Dr. Andrew Preeton Peabody. In the large 
vestibule of the House Is placed a bust ol Bishop 
Brooks and over It is the inscription : Tins House 
is Dedicated to Piety, Charity and Hospitali
ty In Grateful Memory or Phillips Brooks. 
Another inscription gives in brief outline the events 
of the Bishop’s life and a third inscription charac
terizes him
in utterance, r^oicing in the truth, unhampered by 
bonds of church or station, he brought by his life and 
doctrine fresh faith to a people, fresh meaning to 
ancient creeds. To this university he gave constant 
love, large service, high example."

receive their

ngs named after a man whom 
Harvard students revere—the

The arcbeologiet is busy in 
these days in many places, un- 
earthing the record, and the 

works of long buried civilization*. With what the 
apade haa done in bringing to light the ancient 
things of Greece and Rome, Egypt, Phoenicia, 
Arabia, Assyria and Babylonia we are more or leas 
familiar. And now we hear that in the country 
known as Chinese Turkestan, in the very heart of 
Asia, the spade is at work rescuing from beneath 
the accumulated sand of centuries things of great 
interest in connection with archaeological studies. 
That country which Is now • vast expanse of ssnd 
dunes, and during a great portion of the year the 
scene of raging 
flourishing civilization which waa overwhelmed by 
the aand probably eighteen or nineteen centuries 
ago. Under the direction and at the expense of the 
Government of India a systematic exploration of the 
dtiea of tbfe now desolate lend are being carried 
forward. The results which have been ao far 
obtained are said to establish the belief long enter
tained that the old civilization of Turkestan waa 
pertly at least of Indian origin. The excavation» 
have been chiefly among andent Buddhist ahri 
and the record* and objecta seemed principally of a 
religion» character. At one place wooden house, 
end Buddhist monasteries have been found, situated 
amid orchards aad sveaees of trees the trunks of 
which still remain la the ground Hue have been 
brought to light great nambett of documents aa 
well aa works of art, household ibjecti aad aa-

of la

Th* Spade in Chinsss 

Turkestan.
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison haa in
vented a new storage battery, 
end if the expectations of Mr. 

Bdteon and other electrical expert» aa to the success
ful working of the battery shall be realised, hla In
vention la destined to create quite a revolution In 
the world of machinery and especially of locomotive 
machinery, aine» It will solve the problem of apply
ing electricity profitably to the propelling of vehicles 
and boats and 10 revolutionise rood and water traffic. 
The Insuperable objection to the storage battery
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.I m JUNK Si 1«01, J'
To leer* thee* behind ll not progress bat dtoad«0».
Not le got past, bat to |tt mort dttply lato, thw tratbi expanded, ooaoar la enforcing this, lo no other profta- 
It the growth ol the Christina life. Beat prw them- tloa wonld the teat-hooke he treated u tha Mbit 
ttlete down lato the flowers from which they would Umet la. There It ao each discipline far the preaehar ta
diew the honey, "and murmur by the hour" la their the careful, minute ttady of Scripture, Patient work
belle, Weeps and ether vagrant tblaga flit past them with each uueplrltual Implements at lexicon aad eon-
and get none, "Whoever goeth onward"—ee John taye, eotdaaot yields rich fnrite of spiritual discernment, gives
with e flesh of Irony at he quotes the advanced thinker's eueh giuep of great prlndplee at nothing alee will give, 

But the preacher hat to be a teacher aa well at aa watchword—"aad ahldeth not In tke teachlng of Chrlet, open out eadlw vlataa Into the deep things of Ood, an
evangelist. Whether it la a development lu accordance hath not Ood." The reminder would beaeflt tome mod. witnw eueh hooht at the Bishop of Duuham't prioolw
with the prlndplee of the New Teetauteui ohureh that era eucoeaaora ol thw proud, old incipient Onoetlce. commentas lee on John aad Hebrews, A preacher who
all public, orel teaching should be In hie banda le a To lead minds to tee the profound and far-reaching hat steeped hlmeelf In the Bible will have a clearnw of
qeaetioe that doee not couceru ua here. We may freely truths that underlie the gospel, what Its facia pre-euppw outlook which will Illuminate many dark thlnge, and a
allow that a higher Ideal would he : " When >« come of Ood and man, of the Father end the Kltrnal Word, flrmnw of touch which will breed oonfldenee In him
together, each one hath a patlut, hath a teaching, hath a what they reveal of the heart of thlnge, and of the Heart among bit hearer* He will have the secret of perpetual
revelation," end yet w that the present order of things at the heart of them ; to lead to the recognition, and still freehnw, for he cannot exhaust the Uhl*. No pulpit
le heel lor the present spiritual state of the church, aad more to the application to Individual and social and teaching will last ae long aa that which Is given honestly
be sere that ee soon as that changea for the better, the national life, of the principles that flow from the facte, to and persistently to the elucidation and enforcement of
old order will change with it. When the temperature dteelw to the minds and to lay on the hearts of men the Biblical truth. Ae the Scotch psalm-book has It :
riaea, there will be an outburst of spring flowers.

But the leeching office of the preacher le depreciated, world-redeeming power, as the revelation of the perfect
net only In the trains of aa appeal Ur the primitive ooa- Ufe for men and nations, to And and exhibit In Jean*, the
dittou of the church, but from the extrema other aide of answer lo all the queetlona of the Intellect, the aatlafac- remarkable conditions. On the one hand thw Is great
the Burst modern ontiook on things, as being superseded tlou of all the needs of the heart, the source and stand- Ignorance of Scripture and of systematised Christian
by the hundred-voiced press. The men and women of ard of ethics, the fountain of all wladom, the renovator truth among our congregations, and we are perpetually
this generation, we ere told, form their opinions from of humanity, the purifier of society, I he King of Men— la danger of over-estimating the amount of knowledge
hooks, not from sermons. I should demur to the word and to keep fast by tha Cross and Passion of that Lord, on whloh we may reckon. Otherwise well-educated men
"form," as expressing the process by which a large while he la following out the lasuee of hie work to their and women have but the vagueet notions as to Scripture
proportion ol them arrive at what they call their opinions ; remotest consequences—these are the teaks of tha Chris- facta and the most confused apprehensions of Christian
I should consent to aay "get their opinions," for it I* tlan preacher In hie capacity of teecher. All knowledge Ideas. I for one believe that a considerable percent.go
not a process of reasoned formation, but of more or leas may come Into hie sphere. There is room for the widest In every congregation In the land le unaffected by
accidental and unreasoned scqoieitioo. The opinions do culture. The teacher may elaborate hie them* with the our sermons because it doee not understand what we
net grow, are not abat ed by patient labor, but are tin- closest thought, or may adorn it with poetry and imagin- are saying. We have to aim at simplicity, not to be
posted into the new owner's mind ready made, “ In alien. Thw le room for all gifts In the building of the afraid of being elementary, and to aay aa Paul said : "To
Germany,” or elsewhere, but certainly not In hie own great temple. Beaalael was taught by the Spirit ol O' d write the earns thlnge to you, to me Indeed is not grievous
workshop. But granting the influence of the press, If It to execute his works of artistic beauty, aud Hiram's work- and for yon It le safe." On the other hand, we have to
supersedes the pulpit, It Is the fault of the occupant men had to hew logs In Lebanon. But the wider the
thereof.
Bootttab lady that he was engsged to deliver an address The more he lengthens his cords, the more must he
an the power of the pulpit, and aeked what her views on strengthen hie stakes,—end the middle pi op that holde
the subject were. Bhe answered: "The power o’ the up the tent, is the Croee with Christ upon It. "Him flret,
pelpfl I That depends un whs’s In It." Which la a him laat, him midst and without end." All that the
truth le he laid to brait by ell preachers. No man la teacher has to teach le enmmed up In one word—Christ,

hot through his own deficiencies. Thw Hie whole theme le "the truth as it le la Jesus."
As the theme Is Christ, so the Uxt-book Is the Bible 

Whatever the higher criticism has done, It has not

More reasons than can be enumerated, mush leas hw(Continued frotn last weak,]

An OU Pmchtr on Preaching.
*V lev. AleMS MACLAMNN. 0. 0., 

President ol the Baptist Union, 1901, 
me British Weekly.]
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Inearnatiou and Baoriflce aad Reign of Jeeue ae the "In old eg*, when others fade 
He fruit still forth ahull bring,"

We hive to do the work of Christina teachers under

speak to people who have considerable education, tad 
A certain minister once told n shrewd old teecher sweeps his circle, the stronger muet be It* centre, some who think they have more than they really hues,

who hues bean fad on a miscellaneous collection of 
scrape, Dt оптіЬні rtbus—tI quibusdam offti, la 
tinea end handbooks, and It la herd to get an ei 
for solid Christian truth Into each minds. Short sermons, 
thlc Sunday's having no eonnsotioe wtth laat Suadav'a. 
end baaed oa snippets of Scripture, the meaning of which 
it of email consequence, correspond to the week's diet 
of desultory reeding Aud withal these to the heaving 
•well of IntellectoeTauraet, whloh sflecte all our ooanra- 
getlone. How are we to discharge our leeching work la

wfeeo U to e ttstoe, uad aol eu echo, or • mumble. He touched the mein eubelunce of the gospel which we have "*l!e . .
mas has aaythleg to my and will aay It with all hie to preach, nor do seen tie tdeenoed positions seem to me рЛ'Іга VulV СоеІгоеадеу’ЇГаееВМ KuMt'to*
beast and with eU bto euwl eud with ell hto etreagtb, he seriously to effect the homiletic worth of Scripture The ettceetuue It ooevteora Use already eoevteoef

truths of the Bible remain, even If eitreane theories •« to to abound la еВмвеїІеее than in uugeiioae. ihough they
ner of origination of It. several perte were b,„b,,;4?4,t,14°?“"1ГТ ,r-U- « 7”

._________________ .. .. . ____ know It end feel ll, aad let ll work. Тіип are їм mji
mnch more undeniably proven than they Are. I treater* ^ Hd of weeds, -4» grab I haw ap, or to wt

■woolly from ц oar ton who do not to use the privilege of ego and appeal very terueetly to good wed. which will firing asd clear the ground. Ami
là» peiptt ee шее* a» dtalihe the truth* which it my younger brethren especially, beseeching them not to we out never forget that, w et we nave to teach

be tempted by either the mlateken notion of increasing I* philosophy for the the few, no system «f ‘WitIn# the attractiveness of their preaching, « b, the uei.ra! - uTi, JT dltr'lpCra

• wesk uedleie.bed Aad the Ire) thing that 1 with of youth to do something originel end brash away him fas am gehtosee ae le haw be eheold preset
éertrs le toy rtreee ee le, l ha) the rtleuelloosl to sever to from ooaveettoae. Couvent tooel usages were Inert set before the Duka, tha Banter mtd. " All yew me

free) the eeeagelto le office. Tree. " there with life sad meaning when they weeeaee, eud It to beet 1£®*‘4 J*,^ee4 regard the
era dleesriiiee of upvisitoee , " tad htioeyacractee aad to try whether their original significance to worth sa ring. Setrleeraewt aTt e^the meadirthw the*prteee
spisriaal gifle e Uiab fat the mart pert follow le their before we resolve to shake them off The he hit of pee- fe wy eeresee, I wan ee beet Philip M.laaathcri sad

h out usm men erase eepecielly lor the owe facing a sermon with a text to, ao doubt, a survival, aad the other duct ere la my eye, I Should produce aethleg
Med 4 week sad eeotkee lee the other We must ell It to eumetlmee uemeenlog enough, hot It to s alienee В”4- 1 rf**c^J^*.fllV*** T*r ,n *** aetooreea.
refrt »» Ural the). ei« leetiuee among ee who ere endowed that the eoimoa'a tree purpose to lo explele, confirm tad “urt" aed" oaTfollow'oei highLtfilghubïiuiïey of
wtth raararkablr gllu of preeealleg the Good Newe, eeforee Scripture Hast the text was followed by a ear theas one not. Bet all have the sea Лиш heart with
which etoarly diacioae Ckiirt's purpoae for them. Still, moudeallng with It Weald that It ware always so aowl Its deepen) swede Meet leal Ip all. Sad aoutoarate be
U retaaias use aad i a. portae) to keep le view, that the latter to pat nee Ufe late the eld form by reek leg t
trwrt leech lag meet be evangelistic, sad the true* text really what It to meant to he, than to break through Д*, auto “tmkin^ka lamnri ' rail which to ever lx its

tloael. The web Is mode ep tt ta » flight alter eomethlng "freeh exd unooereu dept he lonely to he tod to the Immortel Codpentoe end
of warp end wool The evangelise, which eppeele to tloeel " lover of ell seule, the eoaedoueueee of the bondage end

™ 01 do” H1 'T,'lLomTh°^h*,,*I,t‘book ^^V^USTtot^ot£moving men le to bring truth to their understandings. that preaching la to be expository in the technical sense ^ ц,е a gsthered audience might strike
which shall then set then emotions at work, and eo pass of that word, though I confess to a belief that If we had the moat eloquent dumb, and make the moat confident

the will, the directress of the man, and thus more of that, we should have a robuster type of Chris- timid. But “ our sufficiency is of Ood,” and God's
et tort .fleet the act lone. As Whldcot. says, " Religtox tien, with e firmer grip of hto profeeeed creed, then to U to the meetura la which we
Iwglae with knowledge ; It proee.de to temper, eud cede common today. The days of protracted report tion era, lîTuruiy’blblIed. ”f m dSëwfrom thee dMoToSmtins
Is practice." The evengeliel whole net e teecher will for good or sell, ever. There will he no more cnaram ef ee shell never ret era with our reeeels empty,
betid nothing tnnl will tort. And not lew one sided, and
therefore lremettent, will he the work of • teecher who It Ceryll perpetrated on Job, end pnbltohod in three thick
W* •* evengeliel. lie will give hnske instead of the folios—double-columned, if mv memory is cvnd.
bread of Ufe, notions that may ratlin In eknlls like seeds The widest scope to lo be given to varieties of mind 
la dried poppy heads, but not convictions which burn all aad ways of assimilating Scripture, but that ministry 
th« more because they are light as well as heat. only to true to its duties, and up to the height of its large

The true theologian ever brings hto doctrines to bear possibilities, which makes tto main purpose the drawing 
, and then on the will, and then on prac- out into clear statement, and the supporting by forceful

tiee. That "theology" suffers under the imputation of argument, end the impressing by emotional pleadings,
twiag abstract, dry, remote from life in the fault of the what It has pleased Ood to my to men. If It was worth
lea cher, net of the «object. The preacher to not todnpll- hto while to give us the Book, It to worth our while to

hto part, like an actor who sustains two characters toll to fathom its depths, to saturate our thinking and
ІМ a play, and to come on the stage at one scene ae feeling with its truths, and it to our highest function and

*, aad in another as teacher. He to to be both office to interpret them to our brethren. We shall "shine
aad to be both always. as lights in the world" If we "hold forth the Word of

9m the most advanced instruction that can be given or Life." There are nebulae, aa well aa brilliant stare, in
Hivad does not leave the most Initial truths behind, the firmament of the Word. It to for the preacher to

II only unfolds them. The teacher's subject-matter to show men that the elate are tuna, and the nebulae galax-
tiw same of the evangelist's. The difference llee In the lee of light. How unworthy it to for him to direct his
made ef viewing it, end the purpose for which it to con-

be weak
Tbe Being voice has all Its old power to-day,
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[Concluded next week.]
* * *

In June.
BY KTnSL MAY CKOSSLKY.

like thoee which the painful end reverend Mr.

There's a glory over the world today 
Akin to the splendors of sunset glows, 

And rarely lovely the orchard stands 
In the purest white, and the flush of rose.

the

Oh, the world to sweat In the days of June,
When the heart of the year beats lithe and young* 

And the birds through the happy, sunny hours.
Sing the sweetest songs that wer-------------

The paths of the orchard are drifted thick, 
And even the country roads are strewn 

With apple-blossoms, pink and white,
The fragrant sommer snows of June.

The music of nature wells sweet and true
I____ 1-11__________j, to welcome June,

For the world to in harmony everywhere, 
And there's nothing ajar, or ont of tune.

O June, fair June, with thy bloomy sprays, 
In thee do gladness and sunshine dwell ;. 

O month when loveliness walks the earth,
O Nature’s darling, wo love thee wall, 

at. John.
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telescope from the heaven of the Word to the low levels 
The laat book of Kuclid reste on the axtpms of current topics І I shall have to speak presently of the 

a«S pert elate, that precede the first. No Christian, place which the latter moat hold In the preacher', work, 
este travel beyond the Incarnation, Becri- hot they will hold their right piece, only if he le tree to
caaeioa ol Jam Christ ; the Indwelling hie vocation sa being fir* ol all a minister of the Word•grift. "The iorgiveaom of rise end the Ці. everhutiag?’ of God.

f Bos. s»d
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hue The Upper Stewiecke Beptlit Church. that It m thought expedient, and tor the eeeuring ol Owing to the eerloua throat trouble that ealiad him, and

better order, to have the ehureh eat oS In two eaetlona. never left him, he waa obliged to abandon the poet where
Aeeordlngly, by unanimous vote, It was agreed to do so; ha feign would have continued and aeek an inland r—*-
and the division waa to embrace boiser Stewiecke and dance. Thus did It come about, In the ways of Ptovf-

»v *iv. A. c, спита, ». D.tree
For some years the late John O, Archibald waa Clerk , _ .... . , ..

of tha Baptist ehureh of Upper Stewiaeke and he has left Bsookdeld In one section, and Upper Stewiaeke and dance, that onr family have had their abode In the
a email reeord-boek which gtvea gHmpaee of the time Huaqnodobolt in the other." But the Upper Stewiecke vicinity that this sketch hae to do with. Acceding to
from 184s, or a little before, until 1868. AMde from thle Motioa w“ not oonetltuted a separate body until January the wish of tha Baptists of the place, my father rendered
our Information bee to be gathered apart from published 4»h, l8ji. In April of 1841, two men, Noah Bentley them, In the ensuing years of his Ufa, such service aa hie
accounts of Associations and Convention!, mostly from ead D»»1*1 C. Archibald, who married daughters of health would allow. Prom 188310 1887, Rev. Alfred
private diaries and the memoriae of those long IdentiBed Abree Newcomb, were chosen as deacons, men who hon- Chipman gave part of hla time to the Said, working la
with the ehureh'a Interact!. As a rule church darks do onbl7 filled the office until their death, the former hev- hast harmony with hla senior In the ministry. Prom the
not estimate highly enough the passing events la their la« Ьмв c,lletl ln >855, and the latter abiding un- pen of another, the long-time residence of my father la 
chnrehee nor sufficiently magnify their office. But where ,U l88*- Upper Stewiaeke, from Jnae 183a to February. 1894, and
leas material Is found than waa hoped for, It bthoovn Among the first to have oversight of the little hand >b" character of hie ministrations, would warrant more 
him who taken It In hand to make the beet use of it he was Rev. George Richardson, who came from Ireland to tblu * P*selng allnalon. Aa Dr. Saunders wrote just 
can. A humble Mt of history is It that we now have to Canada about i8ao. In the minutas of the Nova Scotia lll,r tb« *8*1 man's translation : " He had a great and
relate, although not on that account either unlntac—ting Association, hla name appears as pastor of the "Stew- grateful soul and was sublime In hla retirement. He
or unprofitable. lacke" church In 1835, '36, '37 and '38. Afterwards k,p* *brM,t «* “>■ program made by hts denomination

It was with th. sainted Abram Newcomb that th. lap- *" D' WG' Dimock, In charge of Truro and Onalow, , aad ïZïZH'Z nD“Mp1*1"1^
tiata of Upper Stewiaeke bed their origin. Prior to hie wae one-fourth hie time. Then ceme hie “*■ In ^ ,be,or* il ,en °^*ct
settlement in thet vellev this worthy men resided in brother, Rev. A. V. Dimock—two esteemed eons of lewon 1» Chrietien manhood. Benignant end gracioae, 
£,n”“Vwh"m a mem”, of t”. Pmtvtti^ F.thm Jo-ph Dimock. In .8,0. Rev. D W. C. began a « - -7 mya.lt utter . w-d ol filial appractatlon 

fiock under the pastoral cam of Rev. Hugh Graham. In Heond period ol service. January soth, ,845, the mis- g"*™1”**„“‘“‘TLn ÜÜ 0od ,“ri"* p*r*aU.la ** 
the year 1800, Mr. Graham was inducted aa castor of the Nonary elect to Burmah Rev. R. 8. Burpee, preached a Stewiaeke Valley. I will not say more than this by way 
Presbyterian church of Upper Stewiaeke and probably missionary s.rmon In the Baptist meeting-house. The of characterising their united labors I cannot say 

In 1804 Mr, Newcomb followed him to th. same locality. «-ІТ account, alao give the name, of Rev. Abram ,' , ____
A while thereafter the denominational view, of Mr New. Strouaeh, and Rev. Charles J. Burnett, and still later, of Intimation may appropriately be added, however, 
comb underwent a rtan«°» that ”rom *that° onwmd he David McKean, Rev. David Lawson and Rev. T. toafbta* >»• ~"»«'“y -blch existed between my father
wae known as a Baptist'. In the "Autobiographical H' Porter' Dr, Tupper touched the piece again In 1849. “d th* pre*yterian ministers. Twenty-
Sketches," published In 186.1 bv Rev Charles Tnooer In a minute of the Conference meeting of July, 1846, eight years before his coming there, Rev. James Smith, 
D. D„ there is an Interesting' entry which links Ml "Tmpathy is expressed for one of their members, Daniel °P«”'<l h|, mtoi.try with the Preaby terUn congru-
with what we now have to deal with On hla wav from Topper, at the death of hla wife, who la referred to aa " a **l on 1 aad **8* b* tide, “ immediate neighbors, these
Amherst to rialif.r and Cornwallis, In Pebrnar^ 18.9, worthy member." These peraon. were the grandparents, laJ"11**?‘nd lrl,Ddlln*" lof
the second year after hi. ordination at Canard, Mr. Tup- ” mothm's side, of the Frauds brothers, born and ‘h‘rT,n. jeers, or until 1871. when the «nembl. Doctor 
par visited this pert of the province "Meet!ne " he bro08ht “P I» Upper Stewiaeke, six of whom are at pres- wu bldden 10 hl* rewszd' Th,7 h,d • g004 d«l *■ 
ÎTL "with on, I.U .,«lien, bTher Abram N.w^mb «' '» >b* Baptist mlnUtry, vis.. Edward, pastorof a Free ™a; ab« “«H *«*>• •‘«d'ous, both having 

and being Invited by him to visit hi. place and pr-ch In' B4p(i,t “ Obri.tian Congregation at Hill, New H.mp- ‘1”*“‘'li‘fgi/t.j’h Ь,Ц‘ knowia* th‘t centr‘1 aaftp
hla house, 1 complied with the invitation This was said shire ; William, assistant pastor of the First Baptist wbjch »pri"g» °f faith in a common Redeemer, It la
to ha the first time that any Baptist minister ever cburch °f Minneapolis, Minnesota ; Matthew, now an “Rightful to recall the geniality and mutual respect
preached In that place A small room was amply suffi- evangelist In Kansas ; James, pastor of Second Avenue preTllled between them, exemplifying, as they
cZt to contain the congregation. Brother Newcomb BaPU“ «burch, New York City ; George, pastor at West- dld ia tbeir 4™, th. truth of what Jeremiah Burroughs
was then the only Bapll«t*Hvlng In that region He la **“• N,e I*”*!' : »»d «ban, a student at Croser Baptist ”“ld h*v'(hi' brethren write upon their study doors : 
reported to have been so strongly^attached toMr Graham, Theological Seminary, and supplying a church at Z^thT'' “яЛ Ь°‘
a Presbyterian mini*., who rs.ided in Cornwallis, that Wilmington, Maryland Their mother married a Free- ^ ‘‘«Д ЬуЬаг. Between my father and Rev. 
he removed with him to Uppm Stewiaeke." In an ad- b’t”1“ *°d * preeb,t«Mn herself ; but these ' т°‘> »gr«abl. for
dree, delivered la 1880, by tha lata Rev. D. W. C. Dim- "«• *»d -*'11 *«• ”«rted the faith of their *,?Tr * ‘î
ock. a. tire Hand rail th An.lv.rm,, ol Bt.wteok.'. 8m- «.^L^Î.hL,h1t^POn
tletnent, the ..maker Mated that Mr. Newtmmb "wm It la worth noting that in July, ,8,,. this little body Г Д  ̂ ' Z
baptised by Rev. James Mu.roa, who WM a, that lima vwat.rl to ...«tala th. Nov. Scotia K-ten. Amoda hT, *nd1rem*m:
pastor of the Baptist congregation at Onalow." Bat Mr. tloa Many thpnght the euperlmeat to be a wild one, th„ * ” re”lia' *“4
Mearoe's рам orate b.gsn there la this seme year, 1819, bat It was afterwards declared In public print : " The b.low h „ , . , ”drr
• that if both part. <4 Mr. Dlmoch's sut.m.rriam cor appoint».., wm all right - th. klndnm. ami ho^dtality V ^ °’d
root. Or. Tapper a i-omlag to this reglao use. have fol- of the Preebytarlau community was above pratsw" An L'hfnMh ЛІ Г
-"d -OM upon Mr. Newoomb's bapttm, l-pr-rio. o, ,h. country and people was £.n In th. flm.h “. h.d w пзМ.іГЛГпс,; " 1

It la Md me by Mr Newcomb , only surviving child. following term. , "The widening meadows, Intersected “Г , T,
b, one ol tke okloot mote bore ol tbo wlUi cooling el rooms end decorated with graceful elms, (Concluded next week. )

•optlal church et Amherst, thet his (ether wee, et lose- presented s view bordering on the beeutiful ; while the j* j*
ilf the PrasbyterUes, secoua led by the people eroeud teete end design of meny of the new buildings gave un- Дп АкапЛлп.Л
him to here dtwrscod himself end hie femUy by thle mieUheble proof thet the people of Upper Stewiecke era M AbandOncd Advantage
eetioo. Bet times hero cLnnged, sad It le no dishonor not deficient in thet proper taste which every community whsl riKhl <loe* the preacher of the gospel claim
to ho s Baptist in that quarter today. Àe* the su bee- needs in order to be raised to e proper height of domestic lhe sttentl°n of men ? Because he has eloquence, leant-
queet feeling «listing between Mr. Orahem end Mr. end social enjoyment, ee well se religious intelligence." ing. convictions ? Beisuee he deems himself called of

b, Dr. Tupper has thle to say, end we are plowed I» hie reference to the natural beauty of the region, this 00,1 lo that ««vice, or because men have called him f
to note it : “The* men, however, possessing true piety. writer, whoever he wee, makes it evident that he bed no None nor of lheee *** * sufficient warrant for his
sod entertaining sentiments of m-stnel esteem, though wmhnees in the direction of extravagant sUtement. It twchlng m<n in positive terms whet they ought to be
separated In some measure, happily maintained their І» said by another : " The Lord's Day is observed with and to do 1111 because, in addition to some of the
friendly and Christian intercourse through Ufa." It ie much sacred propriety by the people, affording a striking 4®*Uficatiom named, he has a message from God to men.
related that Rev. Dr. Smith, Mr. Graham's successor, contrast to the Western parts of the Province.'' Dr. This consciousness gives boldness and force to his utter-
used these words in making mention before hie people of Silas T. Rand was secretary of the Association, and Dr. UCM' snd ** * 8reet "objective advantage.
Mr. Newcomb's demise : “We little thought that we Crawley was a prominent figure in its sessions An Da eU P^cbers of the gospel rest their claim to a
would have to announce the death of that good man so address was delivered in Gaelic by Ronald McDonald, on bearing upon this ground ? Many, perhaps most, of them
soon.” The date of his going was Oct. yth, 1837. It to behalf of hie Romanist countrymen in Cape Breton,. do » lbey do not always avail themselves ol the sd-
written In the little minute-book referred to, that “the Hugh Roes acting as interpreter. Among “Reports’* ▼•otog" thus afforded them. For example, a good, ortho
removal of one whose praise was truly in the church, was one on “ Tobacco," which closed in this fashion : dox Preecber announces as his text the words of Christ,
who* upright life before the world, and whom Christian " Resolved, therefore, that this Association kindly "Men ought always to pray and not to faint," and lays
deportment fully evinced the truth of his profession, was solicit from our brethren their tobacco money to be out discourse on the following lines : He who made
deeply distressing." On his tomb-stone it is inscribed : appropriated to the can* of Christ." It would be inter- the aaiveree *• almighty, all-wise and good. He ie able
“For some time deacon of the Presbyterian and after- eating to know how far this was effective. If things were to contro1 lhe ,orcee he has sent forth, and, having a
wards of the Baptist church. He waa a consistent, well- pat right by “ Resolutions" how very far ahead would fatherly heart, he will control them in the interests of
informed Christian, a pillar in the church, an ardent we be to-day 1 j1** especially if they obey the instinct he hae

; lover of the truth and a believer in it. final triumph." This church had an affliction in 1858 by the painful h?mSrha&‘pîïi’er JhSSSra іїїлїїИ
His wife survived him a little more than two yean. removal of deacon Jam* Bentley, the father of Charles administration. Furthermore, whatever argument then

Their home waa on the farm now occupied by their N- Bentley, now a teacher in Boston, and deacon of the **in favor of proving at all, to a sufficient reason why
grandson, Deacon Jam* A. Cox. There were born to Baptist church at Chelsea, who* summer vacations at J?en «bould continue to pray and not faint. Delay in
tr a”^Td *lrU- Whea o' th« “* h0”r h,Ve ’Zt'Z'7 he,pta!- hther' Mb‘the .1.ІГ
Ohildisn died, the youngest was then about fifty years of et «tspplng from a train ln Halifax, was almost instantly Delay may he ocaeioned by the leek of preparation to
•ge. The Using son status that In the earlier days hla hilled. His brother Samuel, who did not long «arrive ікеіте the bleeelng sought. It may be due to prepera-
fsther frsqusnUy rode to Onslow, about twenty-five miles, him, was than s pastor In Halifax. 3®“ ,V‘*i?rd ** ““J1»* 1 “ Browning says, "God takes
there to attend religion, servie. It wm ln this -me уем, 1858. that the work of my on” thlng to dTu S*k2S?iht"^nSnSnk”OWn' **“

It wae la 1809 that the Onslow Baptist church wae or- sninted father, Rev. Obed Chute, there commenced. In such « discourse, while many good and true
ganlsed. As an off-ehoot, the church ia lower Stewbcke Notes an entire étranger did he then remove to those ere —id, end while the argument le clear and 
wu* formed, Nov. 183a, by the Scotchmen, Rev. Jem- for tight years préviens thereto he wse married to P***8C of Scripture,
Monroe, who WM still putor st Onslow, moat of th. fif- «=• of the grand-dsughter. of Mr. Newcomb. Bducetrf ChriM Іт^п^ ь іГі^^^Гіто'геГье гі,”» ^

teen conatltnent members bearing thence theft letters ol et Acadia College and Colby University, (then Wat—■ perseverance in prayer. In short, the text might have
dismission. Then again the church at Upper Stewiecke tille College) and afterwards giving special study to the ”*« taken aa well from any other book »• the Bible,
wu an off-ehoot from the one In Lower Stewiecke, Mr. *»”<* language at Grand Ligne, he inaugurated, in ~ ^"п.'мїгї'лї' ? Л'Т?”. *"tborlty in the sermon,
Monroe rendering eselMan— to both for a while. For pnanlatog manner, mbdonary endeavor among the have tL. kLui^Ttebtom, tibat be*doïtri« іЖ

soma time the former appears to have bean bat an out- Acadian French, and mw erected through hla own ln- tunltv In prayer rests on rational grounds alone anS°U
station of the latter. Than we find, In the hand-writing *па»ое. a fine Mission Hon— ln Yarmouth County, no good r—son could be produced in its favor the teach-
of John G. Archibald, dated Fab. 184a, title record: Bet tanned of the corn- along which he hoped to go, M”U,a*;. Thera *• kJK»»
"Tha n—mhers composing the churchw-e -K.tt.rad tk— w-p in Mon for him dluppolntment Ш snilmin,. “d “ ‘pp~* tob“a'
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. '4 m IÜNB g. f*ot.
JÜN

nor lh«t onr Ignonieoe of the nature of ehetrtalty The retnrna also Indloate a drain on the part el many 
doee not prevent our uelng tt to light our street* preahytertee tor eom* revitton el the present eoelseelon. 
end houses and ae a motive power tor out machinery. ,a T*ew ol *“*■ •* WM recommended

Tee rwesarnme.» tn tha niinntianalnn ni (Wa " that • Committee be annotated be the Aeeemblv ■ e«A
I Miwtemntl* th ■,« has h*n doubtleea an enlarwe hetrueted to prepare a toft atunmarv ol the Raforaaed 
In Redemption there hie been doubtleea an enlarge- Uth taring the same relation to the ooeleesloe which
ment and clarifying of human understanding, me shorter eateehlem beam to the larger oatechlem. and 
Chrletlenity hea effected an Immenae advance In *?* «У1, і”011*1 °itb* в—маааа P**:
thla matter of eupreme Importance to mankind. F2Û,'ol the PreebyterUn Chumh ol Rngl.nd, both ol 
The revelation of truth and grace injeeue Christ which docamsala are appended to the Committee's repost 
1„. meant an Incomparable uplift and Illumination ЯІДУмй «vt .^Г.ЇЙ' Th2 suL^U 2? 
of thought and toiling In the realm of religion, to he a eubeUtete tot the eoefemion and le not to affect 
Nor does It seem unreasonable to euppoee that nine- Stoetrtare of the’church’lroin^' аінеіммaapersioai and'mhw

conoeplions, ' to give a better underetaudlng a) what Is 
meet surely believed among ue, and le In no 
Impair bet rather to manifest and maintain the Integrltv 
ol the reformed faith."

It was further recommended

flbeeeenocr anb IDtettor
tiff Marti І їм Be pi lit PiMlihlig Coupe ey, Lid
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a, me. slack
l| Oeewala Street, it. John, N. 1.

Address all commeetoatlona and make all pey-
___ to the Належно*a *wu Vieiroe.
Mets* hv PATUUON * CO. IN and 107 Oermala * t*n centurlw of Christian thinking and living 

should have had eome résulta In leading to a toller, 
jueter conception of the truth aa It la In Christ.
May we not affirm that the world's thought of God 
hea never been eo large and true as It Is today- 
But In the spiritual aa well aa In the material realm, " that thle committee he Instructed to prepare amend-
s. “theories

and doctrines. And here, aa there, It Is true that «atemeuts ом owning the lira of God tot all men, neither the fact north, per.,ete.ee of the fact USSSlti

depends upon men's different apprehension of It or syeteme ol doetrlne set forth In our cm,eeslou and taught 
thelr conflicting theorlw about It. Men may not *n ®olT Borlpture."
be able to agree In their notions aa to the modes of The report of the Committee was met by a résolu- 
existence In the Godhead, the Incarnation, the manl- tlon, moved by Rev. Dr. Baker of Philadelphia, 
featatlon and work of the Holy Spirit, the character which for reeaona cited In Its preamble declared It 
of the church and the function, of Ita ministry. Inexpedient to proceed farther In the matter of creed 
But their differences of opinion do not do away with revision and proposed to dismiss the whole matter, 
the great facts that God exists In the fulness of hie The subject was then fairly launched on the на of 
Infinite and eternal perfections ; that the Word has discussion, and for two days It continuéd to occupy 
been made fleah and has tabernacled with ти ; that the attMtlon of the Aemmbly. The debate was 
the life In him Is the light of men, and whatever tong, earnest and marked by great ability, but, 
men’s theories about the егом. It la true that It docs though eo eager and strenuous in the advocacy of 
not ІОН Its power ; that the Holy Spirit convicts, their views, the debaters are Mid to have premrved 
Illuminée, sanctifies ; that there Is a holy fellowship an admirable temper throughout the discussion, 
of believers and a divinely endowed ministry, and When the vote waa taken the " dlsmlsslonlsta" 
so, In spite of all differing and conflicting theologtoe, were found to be In a minority of 334 to 371, the 
those who are willing to walk In the light may have latter being the number of those who voted for what 
fellowship not only with one another, but with the ns known as the B. Section of the report, which 
Father and with Jesus Christ, his Son. In all that provldm for a brief aummsry of the Reformed faith, 
we have here said we do not of courae mean to die- bearing the вате relation to the Сопіеміоп that the 
credit theology as if It were of no profit, any more Shorter Ca tech lam does to the longer Catechism, 
than we would discredit the value of astronomy or By a subsequent vote the АамтЬІу adopted aa a 
of the science of light. But It la well for na to whole the report of the Committee of fifteen, with 
remember that, as astronomy does not determine the some smendments which are Mid not to be of a very 
motions of the planets, not the science of light Important or vital character, 
create light, so theology does not create God or 
determine the fact» of the spiritual world. Ita 
province Is to Investigate and to explain. Ita 
investigations may not proceed on right principtoa 
and its conclusion may be more or Іем astray, but, 
right or wrong, thry cannot change the great ever- 
enduring facts. Men may live and rejoice In the sjth, celebrated his ninety-fifth SMlvenery. Dr. Howe
light who would stand a very poor examination In bad finished his course o, study at NewtM, after having
the science of optics, snd men and women who are graduated from Weterville College, at a date when men 
very poor theologians may be very sincere and real ehe h*T* lo*g ago been relegated to the ranke of the 
Christiana To him that wllleth to do the will of •** Wke> hed ^ bora' ,nd ,uu- “ ” *»*her 
the Father it is promised—not thst he shall under- Dr' H°*? in P0“Tlon °* °°a-
stand all mysteries—but that he shall know whether “l ,?°" Г*

. „1-і-.. . Ч V „ . first pastor and the virtual founder of the Union St
or not Christ 's teaching be of God. church, BoetM, which afterward, contributed much to

the organisation of Tremont Temple. He waa after
wards pastor of the Broadway Church, Cambridge, and 
since 1870 has resided in Cambridge without a charge.
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We have reason to be thankful that the machinery 
ef the Universe la not thrown out of gear by men's 
conflicting thoughts and theories in regard to it. 
If It were so the world won d be much l

a#il much more of a chaoe than It is. Men 
may think the most conflicting thoughts and put 
forth the moat contradictory theories, but the world 
moves ou aud there la no stay in the process of 
aflhira in order to decide whose thought and whose 
theory ie the true one. The late Rev, John Jaaper 
need to declare with the accent of etrong conviction 
that "the auu do move." and an innumerable multi
tude of men, including evidently some writers of 
Umpired Scripture, have agreed in thia matter with 
John Jaaper. On the other hand the modern astron- 
ornera assure ш that they have evidence amounting 
to Indubitable proof that it la the earth and not the 

that moves. But while the clergy and the 
srtentists have debated this and other similar ques
tion»- sometimes by the aid of arguments more 

vinciag to the fleah than to the reason—there 
has born no one able to place an injunction upon the 

of nature until these question» ahould be 
aottied finally and to the satisfaction of all. Men 
hove gone on holding what theories they liked on 
thla subject and speaking according to the imagina
tion» of their heart». Some have spoken of the 
“Жову fingered Dawn " drawing aside the curtains 
of the morniug, and some of '• the sun coming out 
of hi» chamber and rejoicing aa a strong man to run 

Others have epoken of the earth spinning 
on Itansia like a top, of landa and hemispheres that 

plunge into the darkoeae of night and again 
presently emerge Into the light of day with the 
revolving sphere. But not withstanding all the con
flict and contradiction of human idea» upon thia 
subject. there ia now, aa from the beginning of 
human history, day and night, summer and winter, 
cold and heat, and seed time and harvest do not fail. 
How men explain the facts and processes of nature 
la confessedly of some Importance, but of incompar
ably more iiujiortance are these facts and processes 
In themselves. Men have had different and con
flicting ideas as to what light Is. Some have believed 
It to be a material substance emitted from the sun 
and other light-producing bodies, while most 
•dentists now hold thst light ia a result of undula 
lion» in an ether which fill» apace. But the aun has 
geee on shining day by day whether the corpus
cular or whether the undulatory theory of light was 
lu vogue, and if some new theory of light should be 
proclaimed and obtain acceptance, the aun would 
■till go on shining we may be sure, performing all 
its wondrous work in the world as of old. Birds 
would sing, children would play, men would work 
In the sunshine, and every creature of the light 
would rejoice in the light, whether or not men could 
esplain all the mystery of ita origin and its mode of
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The Presbyterian General Assembly and 
Revision.

The matter of apecial interest In connection with this Mubîroxto troa finl“b^d *оІ*тамЇ^п^М^*іь1 
the recent meeting of the Presbyterian General oto £Twhtoh OW Cromwell placed in the Сотім 

Assembly of the United States In Philadelphia, vu Tower of Windsor Cattle when he held that royal reel- 
the discussion had and the action taken in reference denoa. May thla be a prophecy of peace. Cannon, are 
to the revision of the confession of Faith. At last rath* expensive birds* honaee to be aura, bat the nation! 
year's meeting of the Assembly a committee of fit- of the world would be gainera to an Incalculable degree, 
teen was appointed to make inquiries aa to the both financially and in other respecte, if they would 
attitude of the Presbyteries toward the question of OT~ ■” th*4» S"et g«« to the birds. Evidently

the feathered folk hey* wiser Idee* ae to the beat use to 
be made of gaaa then men have. Jean, ad Weed the peo
ple of hi» day to go to school to the bird», and the world 
haa not yet grown eo wi* that it may not gather wisdom 
from that source.

Bible. “”, the earth, 
a marked 
the begin 
note of h 
we live atrevision and to advise the Assembly in regard to 

the matter. .The Committee accordingly sent out 
inquiries which resulted in showing that sixty- 
three Presbyteries favor some revision of the Con
fession of Faith and eighty-eight Presbyteries favor 
some form of a supplemental statement of doctrine.
The Committee's report to the General Assembly Chtrch of Scotland, speaking recently at a missionary 
contained, among others, the following statements : meeting in London asked the question, Is it reasonable 

That the return» Indicate that the church desires some tofiotooto nation, who had their custom, and manner! 
change In It, credal statement. snd Institution, age. before we wore civilised or had

That the return» Indicate that no change Is desired oam’ leto coeit7 °> working nation» : la It reawn- 
which would in any way impair the integrity ai the eye- Able to ask them to renounce their old inheritance and 
tern of doctrine contained in the смімеїм of faith. cat tbemaeiwe off from their peat t Dr. Rainy answer.

The* return. Indicate that It 1» the mind of the chord, w. —,___ o— h_ v«. It 1.thet the confession 1-all he Interpreted thronghont In ~T ... ' reasonable, If, first
henreny with the teaching of scripture that GM la not of aB, Christ Ьм become everything to мгміееа ; If we 

lllng thet му ме should perish, nor I» tt the decree ha* accepted Шт м our Mast* and Lord, If we count 
Ood. but the wickedness of their own hearts, which everyth!* bet lom for Hie rake. If He la onr treasure 

!?'Й^SStSSSaSlS.“d к”,ЄЄ- o* <»ly hope, then, end 0.1, then, « me, go
Three retenu indicate thet a plurality of the preehy- ‘“4 them ancient peoples preaching the unsearchable 

tertre deelre thet changea should be made by some new rich* of Christ. On aey other terme I do not know that 
statement of present doctrine». tile гаммеЬІе to expect the world to listen to us.
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There reams reason to believe that with the process 
sf the sun's the thoughts of men are being clarified 

Mm understand, let us hope, 
the thought of God In creation a little more broadly 
and more clearly than did their ancra ton millenium» 
ago. And because men apprehend more clearly the 
forera and properties of the natural world they are 
ahta to take advantage of them end to do

M well m widened.
—fin. Dr. Relay, Moderator of the United Free
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—I» Augustus Han's "Story of ey Life," the either ganled ee telling below the «tender» of that which he
tell» of 1 charge of ntoxtortom which wee preferred had already done. Hie conception» are hold and
awalnat him muter ntrranrohTwra. which meet heee nmewl 1 B*' *■* underelandl hOW tO glee hie thonght yield egmnet him under drcnmetencee which meet here preyed ^ vigorou. eipreeelon. In "Pro Petrie" МГРатЬт-
rether embarreeelng to the pereon making the accueetlon. ten hae given ne e etory of a plot to connect Prance and 
It wee on the oooncioo of one of Mr. Hereto leetnreeet Snelend by e tunnel under the Channel, e conception 
the Palace of the Caser». There wore ebont forty per- wofl adapted tb.apjpraj to the Imagination if not to the pr~.nl Including a etranger, who, tor eomotoneoue JSSSt^toeS^folSly^d' ,J2Tth”^5“. 

enhnownto Mr. Here wee evidently dlepleased end Uoe of the British public In this way. And though prob. 
•bowed mere and more dlepleeenre ee the lecture pro- ably ne one who hae any adequate knowledge of the 
Deeded. At the eloee the etranger mapped forward, end "Wf*** *” * “>• H ”n,trîct:
I» . Ir—Л мім .. ______ ИГн__ M._ ,u-, tog e tunnel under the Buglleh Channel could be carried* * *™ toe company, telling them thet on Secrecy that whet wee being done from the
ell the lecturer had been saying to them, and which he French ride ehould be unknown on the Hoglleh, yet Mr 
had had the effrontery to glee them aa hie own, he had Pemberton hae told hie etory In euch a realistic 
actually token word for word, and without eo much ae e ptoeelbto,wey and with euch attention to detail, that one 
-wm, n, frr,.„ ttm-iwm im •* timw ^ *bnt hi* conviction оf the abaurfllty of thefrom Mr, Hare e Walk» In project le In danger of being ehaken. A loee match be
come." "Oh," nil the lecturer, "I em eo much obliged {ween the discoverer of the French tunnel scheme and 
to you, I did not know there was anyone to the world 
who would defend my latereeto eo kindly. I em Augus
tus Hare."

—Professor George Adam Smith'» book on The 
Preaching of the Old Testament hae been reviewed to 
the May number cl the London "Commonwealth” by 
Canon Gore. On the whole, the Canon, ae we learn The Helmet of Navarre, By Berthe Rnnkle ; illustrated 
from the "British Weekly," approves Professor Smith'» by Audi! Ceetolgne. 
position and commende hie book. He doeenot ehase the Judged by the number of eager reader, which Mise 
fear of some that ekeptldem will be created by the Runkle'e «tory bas found It must be pronounced » very 
preaching of the Old Testament on a critical baeU, but u,n<ic*T'.. •>"*"* P““,hed work of an
bellevm that the den,., rather 1. theopporito dira* SftBBtjTSSJtiS 'SSSZSVÜg 
tlon. The Canon dose not, however, beetow undiecrim- reepecto The Helmet of Navarre must be regarded ae a
lasting pmlae upon Dr. Smith sad his book. la his view wonderful hook for a young and Inexperienced author to
Dr. Smith', outotandlng quality 1» "a large morel aed Is. P™1"0*' lUudleatee theTiand of a Itoru etorv teller,
teltoetmUud religion. insight eud . pn, mpmdty tor Д ÜS ÏMeteY” Г^ГИгоІ^
giving It fervent and even rhetorical expression. But thouah It certainly la very clever, evincing a powerful
the defect of this quality la a lack of dellnltone* In Imagination, a command of graceful Bugltan ana conrid-
..element, end . seeming failure sometime, to grapple 4r*f>,jic І*”"; ТЬ;,ІС"*,01 toe etory to France,
_,,4 . sue—1,- ... „ ..... - ■ or rather Parle, In the tronbloue time» toward the doeswith a difficulty at eloee quarter». He thlnhe that Prof. ^ ih, ,6th oeetury, when the ne tlon wee divided be-
Smlth hae qot deult quite eucceeefully with the treatment tween Cethollc anj Huguenot fiction» end Henry of
of the Old Testament by our Lord and hie a poet lee, and Navarre wee «bout coming to the throne. Мій Runkle'e
we finer that meet reedare will eympatbha with this Й°7 j»?.*»?*1/ !» «*»«> *? hietorical romance, since 
rri іч,—.. u -, ЛтАти.гатжГ.гаЯ ~eea»i..u-ra_ 1е Utile І» « that is historical save a few names,critioam. There Is a lack of definiteness and conclusive- whole period covered by the atory la only four
neea in his chapter on that subject. Canoe Ооге такеє days. Them days are however eo crowded with inci-
the suggestion to the Bishops that every clergyman d*®t and action that it aeami as If the time might have
ebould be required .borough,, tomeaterou, prophv. «
group Prophet» with the help of a good «-meata^, ^|fy batjult t0 ,ro„ J.^P.m^P lradtog t^rrad”
such as those of Dr. A. B. Davidson or Dr. Smith, every on captive from page to page and from chapter to chap-
year, and In the year following to preach one careful ear- ta» fascinated with adventures of love and war. of plot

h7h« dlZoT tTS’v J mUrht'be Ь
which he has digested. This advice might be worthy el deaU-ee, which keepa expecUtion on tip toe until the last
wider acceptation. We are inclined to think that among pages are reached-why then the reader will find his
the ministers of the present day there la a lamentable wants very cleverly met In Miss Runkle'e story. Motally
lack of any thorough going, systematic study of tha Old <Ai*ndt.h«f good nor bad. Misa Runkle baa achieved a

success because she has embodied in a book an entertain
ing farce, and. without offending the sensibilities of her 
reader», hae given them that concentrated form of 

for which there ie an unlimited demand. 
—Published by The Copp, Clark-Company, Toronto.

cated to brooding the vielon-honr and the higher spiritual 
life—upon the decline of moral instruction in our home» 
and the dangers to the American family, upon the im
portance of tha reviving of. the noblest ideals of our 
Puritan fathers and the sweet reasonableness of the Chris
tian faith, upon the danger of an atrophy of conscience, 
and the importance of a personal forsaking of eln and a 
personal acceptance of Christ and Christianity aa the 
essentials of the higher life.'*

What dose all this mean but an appeal for piety in the 
old-fashioned sense, a summons for men and woman 
bearing the name of Christ to be pious, to make Christ 
first in their life and thought, to bring everything within 
and without to the test of Uls approval and of its effect 
upon intimacy of the heart with him ? The external 
forms of evil which are so patent to-day and are pressing 
so heavily upon the thought of serions men, are In them
selves email matters, and will quickly be dissipated when 
Christians are won back to the old conceptions, and when 
leaders of Christian thonght and action find themeelvee 
no longer looking askance at the old terms, but regard
ing them as the largest expression of the sweetest pos
session of the Chrietisn spirit, and the natural and 
obvious utterance of the desire of the soul in Its longing 
for satisfying acquaintance with God.—Independent.

Л Л Л
How to Develope Spirituality In our 

Churches.
BY irik »*V. W. T. VAX CLBAVK.

I. Find out thoee who have any spirituality. This 
will greatly lessen you farm, but It ia of no uae whatever 
to pull weeds and hoe ground in which a good seed never 
germinated. No man will ever huak corn In inch a field. 
All the Christian workers on earth cannot increase the 
spirituality of one who doee not know that he la alive In 
Jeans. You cas make a grave-robbing hyena act like a 
lamb more easily than you can build up aplrituallty In 
an unsaved soul.

Do men feed diamonds to swine f No, the awlne will 
not eet them, and they would not fetten on them if they 
did. Let every worker—the peator, the old, the middle- 
aged, down to the youngest member and the little child 
who has been born again—turn all attention to the many 
or few who give some creditable Scriptural evidence tbait 
God's life la begun In their heart».

a. The peator must be an example to the believers In 
all good new and faith. That la, hla life, both inwardly 
and outwardly, muet be eo godly that his flock, seeing 
hla manner of life, end observing thet every act ia doee 
to the glory of God, and that hoiasurelv and rapidly be
coming a holier man, will, by the very heart-hunger 
which their own experience with Christ has wrought, 
readily and joyfully walk in the clear light of hla blamed 
example.

The pastor must be holy ; but beyond this the prac
tical need of this time Is that he be a good public reader 
of the Scriptures. To be able eo to read the Bible as to 
give the
power any maa can have for deepening spirituality. A 
good public reader of the ВіЬІе^жШ rouse spiritual 
thought when elaborate eermone felt

3. The church, the organised body, muet make its cov
enant respected. To grind an ax it muet be held to the в 
■tone. Just so the God-ordered way to develop.epiritual- 
Ity la that each church shall require Its members to ha In 
constant contact with thoee principles, privileges and 
practice» laid down in the covenant from the Scriptures.
In these days it la not thought that a church has any 
right to require faithful new to every obligation of the 
covenant. These are left to the conscience of the In
dividual. But that covenant la notan agreement made 
alone with the individual conscience. It was made with 
every soul belonging to the church, end that church has 
authority from its great Head to enforce by entreaty,, 
warning, exhortation, and exclusion every bond of the 
eo venant. Faithful nourishing by communion and 
fellowship in the Spirit by the body, a pastor always and 
everywhere exhibiting goodnew and faith, and really 
■killful in reading the Scripture»—these things, coupled11 * 
with respect for our covenant, which ie secured and main
tained by watchful, diligent deacons, full of faith and of 
the Holy Spirit, are the powerful facto*» Christ never falls 
to uw in making people more and more like himself.— 
The Examiner.
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the charming daughter ol the French officer who to In 
charge ol the work, gleee a epic, ol romance to the etory, 
while the dangers involred to the raid (llecorerer In the 
fact that ho le poeeeeeed ol the French Oorornment'e 
secret, afford the Incident noceeeiry to make the «tory 
enffidently exciting.

—Pobltohod by the Copp,
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Testament prophets.

Л * *

Acadia’s Closing.
The commencement exerctoee ol the Acedia Institutions 

began on Saturday. The lest ol the publie musical re
el Ule, given by pnplle ol Acedia Seminary, took place 
Friday evening. « .

The performer! were Mtoe Belly P. Starr оI WolfvUle, 
and William L. Wright ol Stony Creek, N. B. Mr. 
Wright to the Bret mile gradnete, in manic, ol the Semin
ary. Daring the evening Mtoe Qlllmore, director of 
piano, waa presented with en eddreee, accompanied by 
(a) splendidly bound volnmee ol poem, by the 
ol her graduating claie. Saturday evening, Rev. Aaaten 
Kempton, ol Fitchburg, Mean., gave an Illustrated reed
ing ol the etory ol Bvangelinu-

The baccalaureate sermon wee delivered Sunday morn
ing In the Baptist church, which wee crowded to the 
doom. The graduating Clara, In cap and gown occupied 
•rata In the front ol the church. Rev. Dr. Pattemen оI 
Rochester wee the preacher.

The sermon waa bawd on the Brat end last words ol the 
Bible. “ In the beginning God created the heaven and 
the earth," and “ Bran eo come. Lord J 
a marked qontnst between the* texte, one deal» with 
the beginning ol things, the other ends the Bible with a 
notool lnoompletenew. The very thing»amldat which

Л Л Л
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Old-Fashioned Piety.
of It to be people la tha greatest personalBY HENRY ▲. STIMSON, D. D.

A remarkable sentence occurs In a letter by the late 
Dr. James Martineau to Frances Power Cobbe, nnder 
date of June 17th, 1868. It le aa follows :

"So long aa the language-and conception of practical 
piety are acquiesced in aa ‘concessions to infirmity,' and 
apologised for as indisputable illusions of the religlone 
sense, no real power, no hope, no deliverance can go 
forth from the teaching of divine things. Here Ilea the 
weakness of the liberal movement."

When one remembers that Dr. Martineau was through
out a very long life the moat intellectual and distinguish
ed of English Unitarians, the significance of the state
ment appear». We are nnder the influence of a liberal 
movement in religious thought which has much to com
mend it, eo bur ae It stands, for a wide and genuine 
brotherhood among lovera of Christ and for a teachable 
spirit Intellectually. The danger appears when it cornea 
to apply to morals. What the new thought has yet to 
prove ia that it can produce the old-fashioned type of 
Christian diameter. We are not sticklers for words, but 
it ie Indisputable that pious and piety are largely dropped 
from tha current vernacular, and when an authority like 
Dr. Martineau testifies that in liberal circles the concep
tion for which these words stand le apologized for, or re
garded aa a concession to infirmity, there la occasion for 
serions thought. Words in themeelvee may be nothing, 
but conceptions are permanent facta. And when words 
come to be recognized aa philanthropic life, is the over
shadowing blearing still felt In our heart* and homes. 
We may well aak what 1» to take the place of it In the 
lives and homes of thoee who are to follow ua, If we, the 

and women of today, are indifferent аж to its mean
ing and worth ?

Dr. Hillia of Plymouth church, Brooklyn, In hla letter 
Л Л Л withdrawing from the Presbytery of Chicago, eaya that he

ЇМ q _ * h** eeked Dr. Gnnaaulua to join hhn next antnmn, with
INCW ttOOkS two or three other pastors, in a movement to spend a

Ржо Patria, By Ma* Pemberton, Author of "Kron- month in going from city to dty to apeak upon the
riadt," "Christine of the Hills,” "The Iron Pirate," " йтЛ °* 1 living of the
etc. Illustrated by A» Forestier. American life, upon the peril of our materialism, mam-

Mr. Pemberton has a considerable mentation as а тошіет the destruction of our higher Ideals, upon 
•tory writer, and "Pro Petrie" wül not probably be 1* the pcrila that threaten tha Babbath-the only day dadl-

bers
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we live and our life Itself, ia unfinished. The early Hfh
of J , Hie actions, Hie teaching», constitute a promise 

So hie life led to hla death.for the future.

We live among 
things, and from our very incompleteness, we gather an 
argument for our immortality. This la Indeed In accord
ance with God'a purpose and points to a fulfilment here
after. This earth shall be replaced by a new earth

d Free
л л л

Workers With God
I pasted over в bridge lately, on the keystone ol which 

ere Inscribed the word», “God and We." A hnmble girl 
In danger ol perishing In a storm, when the stream waa 
In flood, vowed that 11 God would rave her tile and 
help her In the future, «he would build e bridge 
over the dangerous chum. Her prayer wee heard. 
She Used to build the bridge, and the nacrlptfcm 
on It gleet the secret Ol every Christian worker's eecceea. 
It to not " God " alone, lor that would mean k 
idleness, or " We " alone, lor that would be human pea- 
sumption. It to hot "We and God," lot that would he 
human pride ; hot " God and We ” gives the Scrlptar. 
al erayol

wherein dwelto righteousness. This Christian Hie shallor had
open out Into a redeemed Ufa with Christ. He hlmrati 
•hall be satisfied. And in our world, In redemption, In 
the spirituel life made Immortal, Christ .hall finally be 
glorified.
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—T. F, Rchartaoo.
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Ho

ever Men him. A good thing hie wile’s not here to break « Daddy, wake np I Dear Daddy, wake quickly," aba 
her heart—" cried ; then, seeing her words had no power to arose the

av mbs. o. ». bbanky. "it's worse luck, though, I'm thinking, to the child," sleeper, she chafed his cheeks with her eager, hot little
She had promised her mother to be good to "Daddy," replied the other. "Poor mite, it comes hard on her hands,

and though barely eleven when the solemn charge was now there’s no mother to hide the father's faults 1" The sound of the burning timber, and the поїм of the
Imposed .upon her, she roes to the occasion in a way "The landlord’s a bit ashamed," said the first speaker, watching crowd outside (who greeted every fresh arrival 
which pnszled many older heads and hearts. "or he would not make way for him in his back parlor of furniture with a cheer) made Lucy feel heartsick and

Lake Merrlfietd had been a heavy drinker for years, „ he., done. Let’s hope he'll sleep hltnmlf sober before giddy. She felt her powerleaeneaa to aronm her father
hut one who never lost e day’s work in cooMqneuce. his little bus Mes him !" but, each moment growing more desperate, stifled and

During his brief courtship of Lucy Bains—the Rectory [ I Then with a "Good night, mate," the two men parted, blinded by the smoke-filled air, she sprang upon his
parlor-maid ( whom acquaintance he had chanced to , tender-hearted little girl, in her Met by the fcoee and twined her arms about his neck, while uttering
make when fitting up the incandeecent light In the spec- window above, crushed beneath a great sorrow. almost as s piercing wall the one word—
tana dining room) he had become an avowed total ab- "It's my Daddy they mean," she bed said to haraslf ’• Daddy I"
statuai It had been enough to see Lucy's pretty brown .дп в big 10b, which seemed to shake her fragile body At length the sleeping man was arouMd. With a 
eyes shadowed by tsars on one memorable occasion when Щ,, , aDddeu gust of wind такт ths weeping willow sudden bound Luke Merrlfield sprang to hie feet—Lucy
he had been s little “beyond the mark" to така him tremble as It bends over a bed of water-lilies on the bank falling to the ground Ike while. He stood as one dased,
(as he earnestly believed at ths lime) adjure drink for- , flowing river. "Oh I whatever shall I do f I prom- thru, suddenly sobered by eight end smell and scorching

lend mother I would be good to him Doesn't that mean el hie «re-deetiovlug surroundings, he made for the door.
"Where could a fellow led any pleasure In Indu'gence пиіВІ him to name home before he has more drink f in ais fright sad sudden nettement be completely over-

ef e kind likely to grieve the woman he loved best In the perhaps, If he saw me aomswksrs near, he would be sere looked Lucy, stopping over her prostrate form as if she
world I" he had mid with spirit when e special friend to come along I" had ban part of the room's furniture Pushing his way

his workmates had bantered him for hie temper- g,eu sa she planned It lu her owe mind she hit to through ell that hindered with the strength of (leapsre
views ; sud he adhered most steadfastly to his reeo- ,lBnd beneath the shadow of a great 1 repues! Ml it y, and ties, he pimi1 through the dismantled bar, now literally

lulieo during the first two years of married Ilfs, but when realising the neareew of that mother of wham aka alive with fiâmes, and plungsd Into the open air.
a slight accident put him off work for a week or two and thought today as an eagel lu bee van, she sank upon her a «hear greeted bis advent. It was then that the
the stub doctor advised a glees of Miter beer with his knees and repeated the Lord's Prayer I whs had man Utile Laey paw In and had thought no
meals, as a tonic to appetite, hr was eadretly not sorry to "Qur Father- mother’s Paths» end mine"-an ran her man of It, rmllelng as by a flash at this moment that the

У Of old some play. prayer, "Which art In heaves—" child would have been marching lew her father—shouted
And this was ths heginelug of trouble. It cams as ths she lingered thrre a moment ; It brought so vividly to out 10 Mevrlfield

gathering of elouds upon Iks (air sky ol Lucy Marri- her childish mind ths height and hreudlh end grcutuam sf 
field's happy borne life. There Is plenty of misery short hlI .„„oundlugs
af erwel words sad rough and Inconsiderate deeds, Lucy " olve us this day our daily brand"—" mother" bed
tree never a neglected wife, aae one suffering from any taught bar that that meant Just the eery thing mast
■agrandit nail whleh a good weekly wags could pur needed would he ріпам supply -and she needed—oh I The aunt minute end hie dulled brain hud grasped the 

, but Is some mysterious way life best with feeble how graslly-to help Daddy I feet forced upon him by I he oee who had spoken—Lucy
petes after the shock of the dteeevery that Luke's old The rest of the prayer fell Milan ce by мпіееее from was within the burning building. To go buck—to force
erasing for stimulants had ravi end. her childish lips, until the clom, " For thins Is the his way through flams and smoke—to retreat half chok-

■er utils horns lacked urns of lha attention she bed kingdom, the power and the glory, forever end rear, lag nod mah# another ventura—all this wee done
always bestowed upon It, but ehs no longer rang at her Amen," lifted her ones more above end beyond the Im- quickly than It tab* to toll the story,
work, sad it was so oft repeated experience that the ket- mediate range of her own personal being, end filled her Again and again the expectant crowd sent np e cheer 
Us au lbs bob boiled dry, her thoughts being elrnwhere, young mind with the thought of God's greatness sad to oaoourugu what they know by this time must be a 
sad Luke delaying his homa-coming. And as some fair strength.
•ewer, dependent upon sheltering lee! for IU power to Then she mt forth on her mission, to find and bring At length Luke Merrlfield was discerned bearing

unhurt beueeth ths warm ray» of early summer DmM, home. thing la hla arma,
awmhlue, droops sad fades when such protection is with- There were four public houses In that small village of y risks way," hi shontnd In в hoarse voies ; then, ns
diawa, so Lucy, missing Lake's lender and helpful com- ,hln two hundred souls, but the " Ploughmen's passing through thn crowd which opened for him, he
panlenahlp, faded—a chUI-oaly en ordinary cold It Arms" was ths chief one. So little Lucy turned in that sank upon one base end gently placed the unconscious
seamed at the time-end she had reached the borderland direction. But scarcely had she come within eight of H burden upon the other, he mid pathetically to thoto rough

who gmtherad around him :
" Mates, If you an men of prayer, pray God above to
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Her Utile dark-eyed daughter, her very self In minis- prevailed. A crowd of people were gathering round, and 
tore, stayed away from school "to run errands for moth- were hurrying as if in search of something, while spare my engel child."
•r," whom a kindly neighbor did her beet to serve. And othere shouted words she could not cetch. 
little Lucy would do her mother's bidding end kneel be
side her sad, with folded hands, repeat the Lord s 
Pmyer, not once but meoy times e day.

"It le full of comfort, child—never forget—ae soothing 
for the living as the dying," the elder Lucy mid one day, 
word* her little daughter would ever link with memories 
of "mother."

Then es the sun sank to reel, tinging with golden 
light e bank of clonde, the etch' woman—looking out

than ehe was conscious that some unusual excitement
cli
in

t etlAnd many a tear-filled eye watched a scene which in 
- w w , - - - - days to come would be interwoven with the history of

No one noticed little1 Lutiy as ehe pressed from the that little village—Luke Merrlfield'e frenzied grief as he
fringe of the crowd into tte centre. Only when, with a bent over the unconscious form of hie little daughter— 
sudden sound of cracking timber, the flames buret forth, hie passionate prayer to heaven for mercy on the child-
end threw IhetHurtd light over the wan face* of men the doctor's arrival—the hurried sending for the fly from
end women, did some one
girl push her way to the front end—wee the child mad ? little girl end her father to the Cottage Hoepltel.
—pass within the open doorway of the burning bar. *******

V1 It wee the work of a moment, and might have been but There is not e child in that village to-day who Ьм not 
upon the clear light until bar face seemed to have oenght ^ imagination of some visionary brain which heard the story, and does not know of its association with
a re Ask of its glory -smiled upon her little girl end gave bought the child had actually entered where thorn with the aweet-feced woman on crutches who is spoken of by
ker parting charge— ln actively thrusting out such furniture же came first the aged ee " Daddy's Angel" (to the youngest she le

"He good to daddy." t0 " Mr. Merrifield'e daughter") and who Uvea her beentl-
And Luke coming home from work with penitent feel- ywie Lucy's National School teaching had instructed fnl life amongst them ae one whose gentle speech and 

Inge in his heart (and In bis hand n bunch of Lucy's hef âbout « wkal was beet to do In cae* of fire." More waye have in them constant reminders of * better and 
favorite sweet peas, ) found hie child asleep, her heed then once (for the good old-feehioned plan wna then ae fairer world. Bat there have been great happening* since 
upon her mother's pillow ; and hie wife-dead І muck , of education ae teaching the А В C) 1 fire the night of the fire which made little Lucy e cripple.

"He feels his loss above e bit," said the neighbors ln |Mrf had learned, and what to do in an emerg- Luke Merrlfield as e sober men wna en excellent work-
hushed whispers, es the weeks went by, end Luke Merri- # ^ad been enforced by practical demonstration. man. He had determined to make ж home worth having
fitld'i face wore a perpetual frown—not even did his lit- To thi* wee doubtless the feet that Lucy threw her for the daughter to whoee devotion he owed so much,
Ue daughter gain from him a smile of those early deys. cloek over her bead aD(i faca, so arranging it that there and prosperity favored him. Prom one position he roes

"Like enough," one more direct of speech than the WM onl e opening to serve for eight. She to another until ae an employer of labor he managed to
rest wm beard to say ; "for if he'd loved his wife a little mide ^ight for the bar parlor. She knew where it lay, put by his savings more quickly than heretofore, and in 
better than he did his glass, aha would have had lees living been there with a former landlord's little girl on time wee spoken of nee moneyed men. Then came the 
time for fretting herself ill. Luke Merrlfield deserves Hvwai ooeeelone. It waa to the right of the horning bar, chief happening of those to which I have referred, 
mase blame than pity if ell bed their rightful due !" sn<i et tkat moment wm untouched by actual fire, though " The Ploughman's Arms" had lost its license. The

Uttl* Lacy shaped to the necessity of the hour end flUed wllh юоке from a room to the left-volume* poor-
stepped f.r ahead of bar actual years In thought for ,ng ln lhroagh the open doorway.

“ •“K«t«,tid.-th, season of.il other, full of life ,Jmito ГаГГк<«иЬ1Ч bonsathhor cloak-her 

and hope, and yet In lia gay holiday-making a time of smarting. She wm listening for tome sound of genial landlord end hie eweet-feced daughter on crutches,

th; :**k ^ *ЧМ"Ї Ч" * Md, of .Ьом praranc. ri,.nsv.r doubtsd from what romamtrar thara two th. =n„ .ho» st<«y I haro irai
■MOlha MriuctiTS iafioanca of old churns "ho per- д, hld OTerbeard from her wiudotr. Just as she made telling yon—Luke MerrifleM and the little girl who
-r** h " . "!* * dri°k . 4.B* th*1 0Bf* „ quits sure ehe could hear the htorrj breathing of eotno raaonod her father from the fire—Daddy's Angel.—Ths

ї Î*" Chsnclng that Km- . door on th. left lssdlng into th. kitchen Qairor.
Ш “ ü* ^ ,t0 "M burst open sad th. light of burning timber raroalsd

*1*. ^ JLi,l bar . form huddlsd np in an arm-dudr. Th. hand
‘“ Jl r .T dmopil upon the broeat sud s arid. .trek, hst (which

-fi, 0 T 5™ «"»> P-У hid the fees of ,h.

Miring Man open window »‘b-w..ch.ndll«.nnh. ' “ luu, Lncj hld .cough to know th. rin^dn,

the rillsgs »ra«n togribsr wh*^fh  ̂ ** " **

t jest beneath the window Ia , momeet .ha was by his side, had push 
wide awake hst and was eagerly kissing 

goats in drink than I*ye eyes.
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mproperty waa changing hands. Luke Merrlfield bought 
it, end made It into. TemperanceClnbsnd Coflee House. 

, LitUa Lucy stood in And should yon chance to peas that way, gentle reader, 
and happen to notion (as yon will be sere to do) the
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A Song Without Words.
1Y О, R. GLASGOW.

"Father," said Batty, ріеам don't hurry horn#! it Is 
nota hit late yet, nor dark, and I want to see Flossy and 
Closer coming np from the meadow. This is such a 
comfortable «tile—do lean on It."

Betty’s father looked ont across the meadow and the 
brook, into the shining, stiver sky, end then down at his 
little girl.
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"It is s delightful stile, Betty, and very tempting ;but 
somehow I have never liked looking over at the Red 
House since the widow came there I"

"Father, I thought the Red House was empty ?"
"Did you, dear ? No. The widow lives there alone 

now—at least, she has her children to comfort her ; but 
they are very young, and she is sad, Betty !"

“How many children baa she, father?"
"Five, I think. I have an Idea that one met with a 

violent death just after its poor father, but I have not 
aeked her. I did not like to speak to her about it ; al
though, aometixnee, I have had the audacity to peep be- 

the chinks of her, curtain, and see the little heads 
clustering round her.

Betty was making a slow calculation in her own mind.
"Five ! That's like us, father. May we get to know 

the children ? Even if they are very, very sad about 
their father, they might like to have ns to tea."

"Yes, dear, but it must be the other way round —they

«» The Young People

Editor, - - - . J. W. Browh. State burger claehed to the apparent advantage of either,
All communications for thie department should be the spirit of union was gone, displaced by unbrotherly 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. В., and must be hate. The spirit of fraternity and confederacy is often 
£ hi. hands at least one week before the date of publlca- mletaken lor Christian brotherhood. No political organ

ization, no social union, and no fraternal order will be 
found to be co-extensive with the brotherhood of the 
family of God. We enter his great family not by initia
tion but by adoption and birth. Howard H. Roach. 

Annapolis Royal, N. S. May 25th, 1901.
Л Л Л 

Gathered Thought*.
MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS.

" Mr. Whymper, the Alpine climber, who waa first to 
ascend the Matterhorn, has arranged to visit Canada this 
summer, with a view to climbing some of the ureconquer
ed peaks in the Canadian Rockies. He is specially 
anxious to climb Mount Assiuiboine, which in spite of 
many heroic attempts, has never been scaled. Mountain 
climbing is much like the struggles for heroic achieve
ment in other lines. It is in the very nature 0# man 
when he is healthy and right in his spirit to aspire, and 
any man who climbs nobly in any department of human 
living is a benediction to the world, and такеє it poeeibie 
for other inspiring souls to reach loftier heights. Many 
men and women have gone up the Matterhorn ail 
Whymper led the way, and *0 every noble man who 
Climbs bravely in the realm of character and conduct 
biases a path, after which many another climber will be 
led to behold the glorious vision, and breathe the free 
air of the mountain summit."
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Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—How to Enter Christ's Family. 
Matt, is : 46-50.t Л Л Л

Daily Bible Reading*.
Monday, Jane 10.—II Chron. 18. A royal feast and * 

its outcome. Compere II Sam. 13 : 28. 29.
Tuesday, Jane 11.—II Chron. 10. 

specification to his judges (vas. 5-7).
10 :34. 35-

— , . Wednesday, June is.—II Chron. 20:1-30. Jeboaha-
mnst have tea with you, for they are very poor, and I phat's unseen phalanx (va. 15I. Compare I Sam. 17 .‘47. 
don't think my hungry daughters would appreciate their Thursday, June 13—II Chron. 20:31—21:20. Re- 
Du Their father worked bud, end was eery provident, jrihntive joeticeorerUkee Jeboram (v«a. 4,18). Compere 
end often end often there watched him going home ,4_n Chron. ,2. Dirortmu. and of e
after nightfall, laden with food for his wife and little wrong alliance^ vaa. 7 9). Compare II Chron. 20-37. 
ones. But now it Іе so different I The little widow works Saturday, June 15 — II Chron. 23. Swift retails 
night and day, and denies herself even the neceeaariee of *5)- Compare II Chron.
life ; but it is a hard thing for her, Betty, to satisfy and 
tend, and nurse her growing family."

Betty's bine eyee were soft and mlety with tears.
"Oh, father, how trrrihle it aouuda—do let ua help

Jehoabaphat's 
Compare Actal. With a 

feet—Lucy 
one dazed, 
scorching 

r the door, 
etely ovar
ii as if she 
ig his way tioti

22 :10.
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—June 9.
How to Enter Christ's Family. Matt. 12 : 46 50.
If you would be great in doing the will of God, remem- 

them—the poor widow ИІ) her little children І I will her th«t your friend» will be disappointed in yon ; and
give them «orne of my bre.kl.lt every day, and my tea. oft time, the nearer they are to yon the more keen will
Poor, poor widow !" thla disappointment be. In Christ's seal and ardor he

"Yon moat not Imagine ahe 1. diacontented becanae seemed indieerent both to food snd rest, and " they went
ahe to s»d, Betty. Shell a brave Uttle aoul and I have to lsy hold o( him,” u oae hatida himeelf." Abaorb-
heard her singing to her little ones when I em sure her 
heart waa very heavy. I waa* glad td hear her, becanae 
it made me think that ahe waa getting over her loee."

"How did her huebend die, father ?"
"He died a violent deeth."
Betty looked round fearfully, and then grasped her 

rether'e hand.

iw literally
ir.
at the 
bought no 
nt that the 
r—shouted

Lake's re
al together ed in the awful warning he waa pouring forth, He felt 

this to be an unseasonable Interruption, likely to dissipate 
the impression made upon the people. Even the tender 
affection to hie relatives and family did not require Him 
to give way. He does not administer s direct rebuke, but 
seizes on the incident to convey s sublime lesson to the 

. .. . . ... , „ . , multitude. To Him the bond of earthly ties waa dear,
, Vl b°* Ï2Hblel Ban'J “ but the spiritual bowl of heavenly brotherhood was great-

‘ be Une I Neva would have told u. ; she always „ dn0. It eu oaly to * fo6nd la Mnlhl elth
tsl s us hoerom when shs I. doing our hair." Two figuro. am ussd In th. Sciplnras to ,,pma th.

"AU the MJ.lt is Betty, although nuroa may ld„ „„.hip-., aye mid to be " born again;" snd
not have heard of It. He was shot down on hi. woy lrn mid to be " adopted Into the family of Qod." 
horns, „h. was trayvling lowly in th. cool of th. arm,- w. , lr. ^ a „ lh, ralstlon,hlpi
ing. The poor little wife was looking oat fee him, nnd .. Qod " perfectly
ah. aawltall. Th. era.l gun, th. .mhuahad enemy, th. *doptlcm ta «s wh.rsby « era «ctived into th. 
brava .Bort ha mad. to gat horn, tb. struggla, th. o( ^ w. aoa. ^ „ ln Ood., ,.mU b
and than-th. m,d I Oh Batty! dull asm torgat th. „d lt „ aot . lp.utng ol bU ;
pitlfulneas of it-th. cries of th. dawdata wife, th. but we are brought Into It fromaHltbout Mtiendly wa are 
clamor of th, children I «a over th. stilw-thi. MU- ^opUd. chriï I. th. on. Son of Ood. Into fellowship

“? hlm ЬОШ*' ** •*“htin with th. Soo, Ood rsccivss other roo. snd daughtar. ; , , , . _ . , ,
.IE, onth. seat under th.y.w tiro. lament to bnry bnt they «. bought In from without. A, roon a. thla *іт“ “ Іт,У to e’ery repenting and faithful' 
him in the aarl, morning, but whan I earn, .gain h. .doptio. uke. place. Ood m. that roui In th. mm. ro- ,OHl'
” e®ae* latiou in which He

"BUhl Т Г“'1 ЬЄ "ГУ ' How could yoa e*aa ; Is trontad a. HI. own child ; giro, him a plaça and 
* ,, .. . ... name above eons, daughters, mothers, or fathers of earth.

*2" d”!' b*."“ ,hl •”eih •m*11' *•“” ,eltoe' What a bright Illustration of Ilia own doctrine, thnt we 
with abtewd, bright eyee—aid---- "

"Father !" interrupted Betty. "You are making it 
up. I know you wouldn't talk to me like that about any 
real murder. Oh, father, is it really and truly true ?"

"Yea, it la quite true?"
"Oh, I know what you mean," said Betty, with flushed 

cheeks. "It is true, in a way, but not as I mean. It is 
not a man an all : just an animal, or a bird ! Oh, I gueee 
all the story now I It Is that little brown wren that 
Cyril shot the first dsy of the holiday a"

"Well, Betty ?"
"I knew you were sorry, father, although you did not 

■ay anything."
"And what was the good of saying anything, I should 

like to know, when Cyril wea beek hi his own room, 
practising with his air-gun to see how many morn mur
der» he could commit with impunity ?"

"He didn't mean it to be a murder, father. Tell me 
more about her."

"About the little brown wren ?"
"But cell her the widow, father—it sounds eo much 

more sad."
"Well, the widow wee just what I told you, Betty ; 

just as patient and brave, and tender-hearted ; and if you 
care to clamber over the stile, and climb to the first 
branch of the ash tree, you cen peep bet 
of her curtain, and watch her cuddling her babies, and 
singing her song without words."

"Cyril never thought of it like that, father," said 
Betty. "He just likes в target to shoot at. If I tell him 
the story of the wren, father, and call her the widow, as 
you do, I don't believe he will ever shoot at birds again.
Cyril has a very kind heart, really."

"Well, you can try, Betty," said her father.

THE SWEETEST OF ALL PERFUMES.
" Perfumes have been precious in ell ages. Greek 

tradition avers that perfume came direct from Venue* 
toilet, end receipts for essences were inscribed on mar
ble tablets about the temple of the goddeee. Egypt wea 
a great mail for all kinds of perfumee. The Jews' love 
of perfumee wea eo great that morning and night they 
burned sweet incense of myrrh, esd beds were perfumed 
with aloes end cinnamon. The famous Balm of Gilead 
waa distilled from a bush which formerly covered the 
mountains of Gilead, but which hae in recent years be
come eo scarce that only the Sultan can be supplied. 
But the most precious perfumery in the world, the 
fragrance that rises from a pure heart, and a loving 
spirit, are within the reach of every one of ne. Heaven's 
Balm of Gilead, of which that made from Mount Gilead 
ie only a type, ie eo costly that no millionaire on earth 
could buy it with money, and no Sultan or King or Em
peror or Czar could command it with power, yet God
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Cbriat. He haa the same privil-
A STORY OF MOORE.

" An old lady who need to be much in Loudon society 
related a touching story of the poet Moore. On one 

oatht to fonek. f.ther, and mother, and Wanda, «nd ocoation, when the one. brilliant wit and writer wu, in 
honroa, end lands, to bo Hi. follower». hi. old age. toeing hi. memory, the America» waa asked

This adoption la followed by the reception of the aplrit to dag lor . 1шд11 company of which he waa one. She 
of adoption, which la begotten within ne by the Holy complied with the request, and aan*. " Believe me If all 
Spirit. By thla wa are born of the Spirit ; which Spirit thoro endearing young charm. ” The poet listened with 
make» ns the Sons of God. It is in this connection that evident pleasure to his famous and charming piece, and 
the figure sonahtp by birth is need. The spirit of adop- lin8*r finiahed he said, with much earnestness :
tion seal, th, union, tine, by it th. natnro of th. adoptad ""“„У* і
child become, one with the Father ; the creature and the иіД, m»et me to ùllave you hero forgotten
Creator are in union close, happy and eternal. (Rom. your own work/' The old man regarded her an instant 
8 :15.) with a pathetic look, the consciousness of his Infirmity

not wsges, but he receives rewards. He doee not ask to eodetv, could only weep for what he waa in remembering 
be rewarded, he serves not for lucre but for love. He wIut M been." 
doee not even know that he hae a motive ; so greet ie hie 
affection that it becomes his life, and is therefore not a
bondage. A London fog la a moat expensive visitation. It has

ThU spirit of adoption prompt. «. to obedience ; by it b”n that a foggy da, la

7d0“r*°“ne*v7h7r*" SMWSKWSU'a0! the Father that made Chriat the Son of Ood ; and it U ln hard eeeh. No raall proportion of ttr. goe, lor the
this oneness in obedience with Christ, in doing the will production of light and signals. It may suggest the
of the Father, which makes ua brethren and datera in the i*6* that there Is nothing eo costly to e mao or • women
graat family of Grf. Th. dlBmm,« batwron thi. ^ri, ÏZÏl TiS&a hü
of adoption and any other apirit, which ie often mistaken by morbid and often Imaginary d, ubt. and fa.tr.
for it, finds its illustration in the South African war. There never was a man yet rich enough to ► fiord such
The Canadian and Australian troooe as com oared with fogs- A cheerful faith in Chriat, a coniclousneas that
the Boer, had this spirit of adoption ТЬои^^Ггота 004 fc whh « ,n *«4»thy and tove. and above all a
from the antipode., point, having the diameter of th. ^‘мП^^і'гоке'госМол fm^hie." ” “* P" 
earth between them, yet they ware one by the spirit ji Л j«
which prompted th.m, and supported them in theeon- .......
tto rrithent hop. of reward JO themrolvro, ro thnt th. ^0°LT^ £5’ J&S53Ï
integrity of the groat spirit of BritUh freedom and jnat- their load! If w. are h.ppy, we meat hold th. lamp of 
ice, eo deal to the heart of coloniale remained inviolate, onr happiseaa ro that lie beam, will fall npon the ehed- 

'•N„1 nut .1 ih. in»!» •• — u г.иі -n— .n. И waa that apirit, Inborn and Inwrought, which haa made 0-**/*•*''■ If we have no bnnltn It 1. our duty to put 
did ,4™'» 'd°h 01 not* If fetherwould rather I Mtiti, and all colonialiibrotbere, In peace ^rl'e Ufa mneVbe fro«n rrithl”"'
dldn'U It dote eeem rather beatiW, if you took at it ««11» On the other hand the Boere, though neigh- w, roon learn that we eeanot Ilea tor onrseleae and be
frotn tht wren s point of view l And they do make a bore, end living in lends adjacent ; were simply eonfed- Christiana, that the bleeeinge that are given to ns era

i, me npTLuaT^ л"ВЇ ^ ^ *• S5u eS-Uafr StiVMyou I would much rather have a bottle. "-Utile Folks. •*** interests of the Transvaal burger and the Free they WeintmJSd.-J. R. iKerT D? &

Ital.
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he my. "In my presence and hearing and in one of the The fourth Member ot the da* to appear—Mr. William 
finest orations I ever heard delivered in the English l, Wright, succeeded in making anything but a fourth
langnege, the greatest lawyer la India, a Brahman of the class impression. As the first gentleman to graduate

will please address Mas. J. Brahmans, said to his audience : 'My brethren, it were from any department of the Seminary the sympathy and
, 640 Duke Street, St. John, N. В тжИмев to shut our eyes to the fact that Christianity, interest of the audience was already gained. Knowing

that religion which marched from Bethlehem in Judea that Mr. Wright has carried on the regular college work
to the steps of the imperial throne of Rome, and has of the Sophomore year in a manner eminently satisfactory
since dominated all the western world, has come to In- to his Professor, and in addition completed the Piano

which demands Harmony and History of Music as 
well as the daily practice hours, it is a matter of pride to 

repeat its victories. We must face this new religion and both institutions that he has acquitted himself so sdmir- 
deal with it honestly and fiankly, as who would not wish ably.
to in the presence of its founder the peerless Christ' His program was beautiful throughout and it needed 

Opr sterne» ley anchored of! Bombay. We bade And in view of what he had seen in India of the progress «mall prophetic gifts to foresee the unfolding of artistic
fssitfe to our Indian friend and have never heard of of the gospel of Jesus Christ on all sides so apparent and talent of which Acadia may be as proud as of some of her
Mm sines. He has added one more to the hundreds of so marked, Dr. Pentecost gives several reasons why as Baptist Bishops and College Présidente. The last

ia India who hope and long for a change, Christians we should, with all our might and money. ber—Schubert Usât—Hark, Hark, the Lark, fairly
toward its ac- prosecute the foreign mission enterprise. We should do brought down the boose and the modest young

it (i) Because the highest law of benevolence prompts greeted with enthusiastic applause.
■e was ne doubt met at the railway station by his this course, 'Give and it shall be given to you.' I do not We hope the constituency of our schools will observe 

father end male friends, but was not allowed to eat with speak now especially of money ; give the gospel ; give the high grade of music presented. Such numbers ee
world famous artiste constantly produce were given to ue. 
Hark, Hark, the Lark, wee played by Godov sky in Hali
fax recently.

When our pupils go abroad we find no complaints of 
idea used by this sod e few other ceremonies from what will be easily seen that every interest which the church being put back in technic and it is our pride to send them
he knows has been no sin, our friend is reinstated into of God has at stake will be furthered by the vigorous out well prepared for advanced work.

prosecution of foreign missions, (a) Because the provt- 
Later on we may find him a middle-aged man serving dentisl order requires it. It was necessary that Paul

a judge, having buried two child wives, and married a should first preaoh the gospel to the Jews, but when
third, a child of tea years of age ; his aspirations and they judged themselves unworthy of everlasting

life, then lo, he turned to the Gentiles. We 
leal men ; while on social reform his plea Is still, A>a have a million unbelieving pagans in New
A'erutt, end his hope is deferred to the next generation. York. In vain we seek their conversion. We

Condensed from introductory chapter to " Wrongs of build new and finer churches ; cell younger and more
Indian Womanhood." eloquent preachers ; provide larger and more artistic

choirs ; but these people will not come. Onr city mis
sionaries and Bible readers are faithfully trying to teach 
them, but they will not hear. The fashion able pagans,
just as surely, refuse the gospel. What shall we do t the character of the selection and life of the composer. 
Follow the Providential order and " turn to the Gen- A very Interesting climax occurred when the President

«of the Sophomore dees, Mr. Borden, came to the platform 
end in a few hearty end well chosen words, presented 
Mr Wright with e silver mounted ebony cent on behalf 
of the class of '03 But that was not all, for suddenly the 

piano graduates appeared, approached Mies G111- 
, end after reeding an appropriate address, bended 

her e set of hooks es e token of their regard and 
Thee brilliantly ended the work of the year.

J* W. B. M. u. *
" WfnUtmvn tfttktr with GW."

іШЛЯШШШ tu this СОІ
V. вмив

л л л
гвдт топе рож JUHX.

that a greet blessing may attend dis. It b not a passing episode ; H is s mighty,ft* qoar-
theér gatherings end new latereet end seel be awakened lag and permanent spiritual power, oomc to stay end to 
In every department of onr denominations! work.

Л 'Л Л

hat teal pew* Isas to make any

until he had performed atonement for his stay the grace of God by passing on the good news. ‘There 
abroad ; pert of which ceremony consists in swallowing is that scattered! and yet that increased! ; there is that 
a digesting mixture composed of the five products of withholdeth more than is meet and that tendeth to pov- 

, vis. : milk, curds, butter, dung end urine, erty.' Take these declarations and apply them, and itthe

Both the Saturday and Friday evening program finish
ed with a duo for two pianos. Mbs Gillmore has had 
marked success in thb ae in her other work, end these 
pupils nude the two instruments as one in precision of 
attack and brilliant effect. *

A new feature of the recitab b the analytical sketch 
which precedes each number. Thb b an Idee much in 
vogue at present throughout larger schools end conserva
tories, and we are glad to see it adopted at Acadia. Mrs. 
Chobhnck, the second made teacher, added greatly to 
the internet of the evening by reeding a short end Wry 
interesting account of each number, giving en idee of

vidions sacrificed, en unhappy, discontented, cyn-

Л Л Л
іу possibly be interesting to the readers of this 

column to know s little of onr Foreign Mission work at 
home. We haw the heathen with ns every Snndsy In 
the Brussels 8t. Baptist church, St. John, known as our 
Chi■ ses Mission, which was organized Sept, aoth, 1896, 
with an enrollment of thirteen scholars and a correspond
ing number of teachers, as it is necessary to have e

It

tiles.” (3). Christian patriotism, if I may nee that term, 
demands it. (4). The value of a vigorous end successful 
foreign policy end success b peat calculation Already 
the Ecumenical Conference has done more to shut the 
the mouths of scoffers end awaken Into new life the 
dorment faith of onr people then any other event In the 
last quarter of a century. Let the news of greet foreign 
victories for Christ be Doming across the roes, from India 
and China, and Japan end Korea, end Africa end the 
islands of the we, end the enthusiasm of the church at 
home will awake, end scoffers will be silenced by onr 
victories abroad. ... Be sure of It the outlook for the 
coming century demands e vigorous foreign policy, end 
by the grace of God that shall be the policy of the 
American church "

It ought to be the policy of ell cherches, of ell chareh
members. The men end women who eve heirs of salva
tion should be the men end worn es thoroughly alive to 
the grandest movement of the ages—the winning of e 
loot world to Jesus Christ—as Saviour end Lord.

fourThe work b growing, not only in numbers, but the 
outlook b hopeful end interest deepening. At the present 
we have twenty-five scholars, twenty of these ere reeding 
well In the New Testament, the remainder feirly well. 
They are quite familiar with the gospel hymns end have 
their favorite hymns as we have. It is the custom of 
the Superintendent to ask a Chinamen what hymn shell 
be sung that day. The answer b prompt, giving number 
end first line of the hymn, for instance to-day, Number 
74. “ God be with >ou till we meet again " was the 
hymn requested. Another which they like very much 
b Bringing in the Sheaves, end Come to the Saviour, 
make no deby, or, Jeans lover of my soul, Whet a 
friend we have in Jeans and many others. It is very 
gratifying to those engaged In the work to have throe 
hymns suggested by the Chinamen. They ell 
try to slag, a number of them catching the tune 
readily. They ere so attentive to their study end have 
each retentive memory that they progress rapidly. 
Three have expressed s desire to adopt the Christian 
re igtoa. One has been attending Sibbeth evening ser
vies for
evening service. These we have under onr special 
wetch cere, so es to mtkt sers that they understand 
whet It meauf lobes Christian, before taking them into 
eherek membership.

Now deer reader while praying for our Foreign work 
In ladle
whet e work could be accomplished If under God throe 
twenty-five Chinamen should embrace the Christian re
ligion end retiming to their own country procblm the 
geepel tidings. How much easier it would be for those 
In their home bad to learn from them the plan of eel- 
vet loe. We know that with God ell things ere pos
sible

Ріссоїл.
Л Л Л

Onr need ef God's help for the meeting of the petty 
•vexations end the minor trials of onr every-day life b es 
•eel as it b for the ropremeet struggle of onr being in 
tbs final oonfilct with the arch-enemy of onr souls. And 

ta the relative measure of God's pow sr requisite to 
war siding, who shell my whet b much or whet b little 
for God to del God b ee reedy te aid ns In one time ef 
•rod w in another. We can depend upon him alike 
when te ne onr requirements seem crest or leem smell. 
He who will help ns In onr dying will help ns also In onr 
daily living. He knows your need. It seems to yon 
foot no one sen knew It. It b eo rock He knows it 

then yon do yourself. The mnltitnde of your own 
aspirations are net eroroet In yen, ere lost to von, but he 
has caught them all ta hb own vessel end will roe to It 
that ell era duly fulfilled. He knows vour need, year 
high* Cad your social seed, your spirituel need, your 
need to-dav, your need yesterday end your need to
morrow. And he knows It that he may supply it.—

* * *

Graduating Recitals.
ACADIA SSWDAeV,

Th« high grade of work la the Ptmao Doponnni of 
young ladle»1 school I. Attracting .Itootlon. Two recital, 
have boon glna recently which certainly display wry 
creditable result,. The elm of the teeehleg la thorough -
neee rather then brilliancy,—the developing of the artte mue, will oot nook It, bet hie arrow will dy higher than 
tie rather then virtuosity. 11 aimed el ea object on a level with himself. Jnet eo In

The playing et e whole ihewed e depth end volnme ef ike formulée ef character. Bet year standard high, and
tone, notably ao, In torn, laataceaa, which la an parier te У W ">■«* !*■ »■ «“ мГ * ri~
the sa perd dal playing on the tope of the keys one barn Joji Па a sa 
eo mech.

The drat recital occurred May 15th, Mlaa Orlaaa Cole 
and Mlm Mande Lonoabury completed their oottree on 
that evening. Mlm Loonebnry hod > program made np 
of competitions from the great tauten end left a good 
Impression of her ability.

raTSErssrTrasrss; займе*-*'—•
UreM, which la an enqolaite setting to tho pretty myth. fhe disease afflicted Mre. K. T. Snyder, Union
MacDowella " Witches Dance," too, was very character- 8t., Troy, Ohio, wlieu aha wee eighteen yean old,
latle, weird end wild, bat In the Wagntr-Bendtl number, тни Itcuting ltaelf by n bunch In her ueck, which caused

progress. The gospel haa done something slaa bealdaa aha rasa to a degree of power and showed marked aktu In grant pain, wee lanced, ami became a running sore,
the mere conversion of million, to Chrlal. It haa almost the rendering of this very dlffleult nnd Interacting com- It afflicted the daughter of Mre. J. H. Jones,
revelwtioalaed the social conditions of vast area, of has- petition. The following Friday, May ttti, thebelaaee of 1*iu*er City, Ind„ when 18 years old, and developed

. II haa meat eeraly created a moral aunoephwe the aenler clam, four In all, gave their friande the epper- »o mp|dly that when ahe waa 18 ahe had eleven run-
whteh la apparent to the careful observer. Baya Dr. tiehy to hear them. Mlm Portia fltarr the gold medelllet "‘V,™* 2nfrararâ^ra‘nmfaa.
Pastoooti, "An old Brahman pundit of Madras told me of lyu, appeared drat and held the undivided attention .ImmU^nhn^t bnt M tlmÿ voTünûrlv
with hie own lips, ‘Dr. Pealeoo.., yon mla.lo.arte. will ef all, while at th. key board. She played Beethoven'. .„mntottiVouroA by У We"
never «evert the Brahmane to Christ nor Hlodna gen- Sonata Pathétique, a lighter thing of Hen eel ta, Gondola, -, 'se en . , „
•rally to Christianity 1 bnl this yen have dona, end toe a Letehetia-hy number end flnlahed irith the Wegner- tiOOQ. S JÛ FSCL D CL ГІІ l Cl 
greeter end greater sxteat will contiens to do; yon ere Uati Beau's Balled. Mlm Starr displays annual digital '
Christianising Hinduism ; and I am trank te ooafam la strength and mack ef her work was characterised by 
the ad vantage and betterment of Hinduism.1 Farther, petite sympathy which promisee well 1er the titan.

months peat—to-day ere hod two at the
* * *

It le ea old proverb that he who alma at the aun to be

her our Foreign work at home, just think

Scrofula
What la commonly Inherited la not scrofula but 

the scrofulous disposition.
This la generally and chiefly Indicated by cutan-

norvousneaa* * *
Foreign Mission Board.

котка iv ти aacananv.
Missionary statistics can never measure missionary

Till» peculiar medicine positively correcte the 
wrofuloee dlapoatiou and radically and permanently 
cures the dlaoaae.
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The Hants county Baptist Convention 
convenes with the church at Falmouth 
Centre (D. V.) on the first Thursday and 
Friday, (6th and 7th), of June next. It is 
expected the various organisations of the 
Convention will have their représentatives 
present— especially so— as this is the 
annual meeting. An interesting pro
gramme has been prepared.

B. A. Bancroft, Sec'y.

After -themenai opening exercises led by 
Brethren Grant and Price, the Secretary 
pleached on The Two Advocates, John 14 : 
16 and i Johns:!.

In the absence of the President, Vice- 
President Brown led the sessions on Tues
day. The reports from the churches were 
hopeful on the whole. The general topic 
for the session, " Loyalty to the church of 
Christ,” was treated in three addresses 
under the following divisions and by the 
after-named brethren : " Loyalty to Her 
Principles,” by W. F. Parker ; '’Loyalty 
to Her Sabbath Services,” by D. Price ; 
" Loyalty to Her Prayer Services,” by В 
J. Grant. The close attention given, and 

t in the 
ese breth-

No Prevention of Disease.
Keep the Stomach Right.

whet . ..fagnard .
шмат «om.cn u .galnM Лінам Awl 
egeln It le net w surprising when It le ra- 
membeied that the only way we gat per. 
bleed, «trône пегтм and 6nn flash I» from 
wholeeom. food, well digested. It le the 
hall digested food that caw. the ariackkf. 
When the itomach le week, «low. inactive 
the feed Ike In the etetnaeh 1er boon, 1er 
minting, forming 1 аан which poteen the 
blood end the whole .yrtem, ciuelng head- 

pel n. in the back, ahonlder blade 
and cheat, lorn of appetite, palpftatloa, 
blllotuneas.

The Mleet core for indigestion b 
Stuart*. Dyipepela Tablets, compowd of 
vegetable eeeencc, Irait cite, pore pepdn 
and Golden Seel. Dieeolve one or two of 
the* tablet, in the mocth after each шиї.

that the food le perfectly digested before 
it her time to ferment.

Stuart'» Dyepepela Tablet, cor. In
digestion end tncres* Beeh because they 
digMt Beeh forming foods like met, egge,

S

Ambitionі

“ I feel so completely run 
down. I em eo easily tired. 
My nerves are weak, and I 
am just about discouraged.”

Your doctor calls this 
“anemia,” or poverty of the 
blood. A great many people 
have It every spring.

And e great many physi
cians prescribe Ayer's Sar
saparilla for it, too. And why 
,not? We tell them all the 
Ingredients, and this makes 
them confident that there Is 
nothing Its equal for making 
jure, rich blood.

The Albert county Sunday School Con
vention will meet with the 3rd Coverdale 
church on Wednesday, June 5th at » 
o'clock. Will all Schools send in reports 
to the Sec'y. before that date.

S. C. Sprnckr, Sec'y.-Trees.
The quarterly gathering 

Victoria and Madawaaka Be

ache.
manifest interest by all presen 
matters presented showed that th< 
ren had not labored in vain. Truth left 
ite Ineffaceable impression upon good end 
honest hearts.

The CdEuty W. M. A. Society under the 
leadership ol Its President, Mrs. M. W. 
Brown held a very interesting session at 
330 p. m. on Tuesday. We were highly 
favored in hsvipg our returned mission- 
arise, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Morse with us 

•e address 
wee brimful full 
only sorry that

of Carleton, 
ptist churches 

will be held with Andover Baptist church 
the and Friday in June (14th). Rev. W.

‘"preech Friday evening, Rev. 
Saturday evening, and Rev. 

A. H. Hayward the quarterly sermon. 
Will the delegatee please send their names 
to the secretary ?

S. Martin will 
C. N. Barton,

R. W. Dkmmings, Sec'y. Trees.

The next session ot the Colchester end 
Plctou counties Quarterly Meeting will be 
held D. V., on June 11-12, withthe Five 
Islands and Economy Baptist church at 
Five Islands. F. B. Roop, Sec'y.

The fifty first annual session of the N. 8. 
Western Association will meet st Clarence, 
Annapolis county, on Saturday, June 15th, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m. Pastors and clerks are 
requested to fill out carefully all blanks in 
the Church Letter Forms ana 
clerk of the Association before the 8th of

meetings. Mrs. M 
omen's Meeting

in the*
at the W
of interest, and we 
the dine to do* came so soon.

In the evening at 7 43 a large congrega
tion gathered to bear Bro. Morse. His 
address amply rewarded all who braved 
the dark forbidding night to assemble in 
the Lord's bon*. The addresses of Bro. 
end Sister Morse are kindling fresh interest 
In all

Sold by druggist, at so emit, per pack
age. Absolutely safe end hermle*.

I
hearts regarding our work among 

the faraway Telngua. May God grant 
them restored health to return in dne time 
to the work to which he has called, end for 
which he has * amply qualified them.

W. F. ?.. Sec'y.

return to the t•Mi
:

June. The delegatee to the Association 
will kindly forward their namee by Tune 
5th to S. N. Jackson, Esq , church clerk, 
Clarence, Annapolis county N. 8., who 
will send notices by mail naming the home 
in which visitors will be entertained. The 
usual reduced rat* of travel have been 
secured

gmipjI],'!SLW a Wtts. AH 

JeOeAl*
'

oOhLowsu,:

We ere Indebted to Rev. J. H. Jenner ol 
Marrieh, Me*., for a cop? o< “ attractive 

programme of the May anniver 
sari* «g the leptiet organisation», which 
met with the Highland Baptist church of 
Springfield, Me*., Mey » to «8. The 
booklet I» adorned with cute of the Baudet 
church* end ether building, of Spring- 
field, building, ooenected with юте of 
the laptlk Tnstltotioti. of kerning In 
different parts of the country, etc. It also 
eoetalna brief historical sketch* ol the 
varions organ 1 atione repraeated in tea 
muting, with other Information of

1. Delegatee will be «turned free, 
either Lawrencetown or Psredi*

P&OM MAY 1TB TO MAY HKD. І90Г
church, #8 ,5- Freeport

nburg, fin 83 ; 
North Brookfield, $31.93, do, 1 Y P U, 
І10 ; Plsawnt River Sunday School, $8.31; 
Caledonia church, |8 : Mrs В O Lewis, 
West Brook Mills, |з: let Vermouth 
church, $35.14 ; Amherst Sunday School, 

wTaterrills, І4.30 ; Sherwood, 
‘ W M A,” Lockeport, Is ; C T 
, Portanpiqne, |s : Paradise and 

Clarence church, I31 so ; Clarence Sunday 
chool, iy ; Paradise B Y P U. 8oc.: Para, 

dise and Cia ren os cher ch. spécial, 94 ; 
West Bnd church, Halifax, $11.65 ; West

WLtekl. $.,.,; Uh.
George, i|; Ohio. М ло ; North Temple 
church end Sundsy School, І17 68 ; 
Chebogue, $15.70 ; 8 A Cook, do. $5 ; Ar
cadia church, І13, do, Sunday School,

Bridgewater 
$14 ; Litchfield 
Amherst, |6o ; 
Sunday School,

stations, by securing Standard Certificates 
when purchasing tickets. Delegates who 
forward their names will be conveyed from 
station to Clarence without charge.

By order,

This season of the year when coughs 
and solda are so prevalent, it would 
be advisable to keep a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the

It all ays all inflammation and irri
tation' or the breathing organs, and 
cures coughs and colds of yoflng and 
old more qnlekly and effectually than 
any other remedy.

Mrs. Arthur Molaskey, White's 
Point, Queen's Co., N.B., writ*: 
“In the fall of 1899, I was taken 
down with a eeusre attack of La 

which left with a bad 
I tried several remedies and 

obtain no relief and was si most 
In despair of a cure when a friend 
advised me to take Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pins Svrup. I took three bottles 
In all and it made a complete en re.”

f
W. L. Archibald, 

Clerk of N. S. Western Association. 
Lawrencetown, N. 8., May 15.

t
■

bki.:1
Delegates Intending to be presen 

Central Association to be held in 
mouth, will kindly forward their names to 
the undersigned, on or before the iatit of 
June, when they will thereupon 
of the provision made for their 
ment.

t at the 
Dart-

f

interest
Ï be notified 

r entertain-
Grip* 
cough, 
could o

Sunday School Conventions in N. S.1.
Brasil Lake, $11 ; PleasantSabbath School Convention Calendar.

Wm L. Barm, Church Clerk. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.»
The N. 8. Central Association will hold 

church

The following pi*» ot Sabbath School Con
ventions has been submitted by the Field
Commltt* of the Nova Beotia Sunday7 Its annual meeting with the Baptkt 

in Dartmouth, commencing Friday,
«let at » p. m. Father notic* will be 
given later on.

School» to the office* of the varlona 
county aaaodatioea, and the dal* In meat 
ce*, nave been definitely accepted. Thla 

Me the General Field Secretary, 
Sanford, to attend nil the conventions 

I» the Proviso». It la *rn*tly hoped 
that l*d*a In the denominational and

Ita 14 і MaUwerne, Y P 8 C Worker., fij ; 
Tnaket church, $678; Tabernacle, Hall- 
fan, $47 *8 і 8*1 Herbo», $5 1 ЛппароНі, 
Id і rat Hllford, $} і Burlington, King., 
$3.33 ; Port Clyde, fa. 8®, Мімі on Band, 
$4-S0 і Weymouth, ft to ; Lower Beonomy 
and Five Island., $| ; Fourche, $1. Total, 
$58147. Before reported. to»5t t6. Total, 
>8S4o6î-

A. Cobook, Trass D. F., N. 8.
WoUvtile, N. 8., May 13rd.

a

Baptist Headquarters,d will S. B. Kkmpton, Moderator. 
Dartmouth, April 34th.fo Mr.

'S 120 Granville Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

Sunday School! opening July rat will 
need to order fro* ue now

Leaton Helps for 3rd Quarter.
LIBRARY BOOKS.

We era pleased to assure yon that the 
protection h given In the «election ot 

books « Is the poet. A Sunday School 
Library may be obtained from ol our 
•halvm, discount, tanging from i-s pgr 
cent to 50 per cent. A box ol booh, «at 
to yon, when «lection k made return 
belancs. Also commend the following 
*te at price» «me * publishers, via. :
The New Century Library, do vola., $«3 no
The Cre*nt " do " «3.00
Tha Royal " 30 " 1500
The Star “ 30 " 17.30
Primary da* No. 1 '• 30 ■*
Primary Clam No. a “ 50 '■

Add 70c. additional to the firat four «ta 
to cover importation charge.. Including 
cwtome entry, Mank forma, etc., etc. If 
did rad a liberal number of Baptist Pamph
let» or Tract» will be sent FRE8,

We ask a kindly he*, with the above 
order idea* regard our luma CASH 
WITH ORDRR. If time allomeBoe k 
needed write us

V«kro N. B. Amodaden.
The New Brunswick W 

will convene with the Lower Ncweutk 
Baptkt church, Queen» county, Jons «S, at 
a.30 p. m. All tbe church* are urgently 
requested to be particular In filling net the 
statistical part of their latte*.

C. N. Baetoh, Clark.

Associationother forma of Chrisian work will nota 
tbe* data», » that In the arrangement of 
local conferencw, convention» and meet
ings conflict may he avoided. Aeknow- 
Ііппиіг nt is made 
nature extended In peat years. In the In
terval tgw* convention. Mr. Sanford 
will add** meetings, of which dne notice 
will he.gtrmi.

-County

L
ir

of court*!* of this■
ir
It All delegatee coming t 

N. В. Baptist Association
King Bdwaid h* decided to redoes hk 

•ccleelaatloal «ubll.hment from thirty-rix 
paid chaplain, to twelve.

to the Western 
to he held et 

Low* Newcastle church, Quean, county, 
beginning June «8, an requested to forward 
their nan to D. J. Bailey, Mating the 
way they Intend to come by wrriago * 
steamboat. D. J. Bailxy.

Newcastle, May 30.

ir

Place of Convention Date0-
Harbor Jana 6

I " il
'* *7

**,î
” l6

. " *9

" »
" »!,«•

Richmond
Victoria

ICkveland* 
Bnxllahtown 
Sydney™

j* Notices. >
The P, B. Island Conference will meet 

at Marafield on Monday evening end Tues
day nil day, June 10 nod it. Delegs tee 
going by train will notify Ak*. Stewart, 
lierai.Й, and they will be met at Suffolk 

О. P. Raymohd, Sec'y.

The next **iou of the Oeyaboro Wert 
District Amodation will he held at Aspen 
on June 18 end 11. Pint ««ion will open 
nt 7 ». m., Tneaday. All the church* In 
the district are urged to *ad dekgnt*.

O. A. Lawsok, Chairman.

4
An>1
GnyshoroWMt Sherbrooke 
Guy.boro Beat Whitehead 

North
South Liverpool 

Sable River

в
Bear River 
Oranvllk Centre

I34th annuel meeting of the P. B. 
Haptl.t Amodation will be held 

with the Haikbrook 
on Friday, July 3th 
All chnreh letter, to be wnt to Ree. J. C. 
Spurr. Pownal, two week, pterion, to the 
date ol meeting.

Aetkoo Simpson, 8ee'y.*of Amo.
Bey View, May 10th.
The N. B. Beatern Baptkt 

will convene with the Havelock chnreh.
N. B., et ten In the foronoon of 

Saturday, July 10th next. All delegates 
and memben of their femllka attending 
mid A*ode.lon will be entitled to fra. 
return ticket, oeerthe Blgin and Havelock 
railroad and theN. B, endP. В. I. railroad, 

producing n certificate signed by the 
Clerk, end over the I. C. R. if ten or том 
procure Standard Certlfleat*, and near 
the Salisbury and Harvey railroad on 
having their Standard Certificat* lifMd 
by the Ckrk. In travelling over thei. C. 
R. and the Salkhnry and Harvey railroad 
delegatee mill be aura and gat the Standard 
Certificat* at the time they porcha* their 
ticket.. All clerks of church* belonging 
to mid A*odation are requested to forward 

church letter to the undersigned, F. 
W. Bmmer.on at Sackville, N. B„ not Inter 
than Jaly ret.

H. H. SAUBDXn*, Moderator,
P, W. Вммхміж, Clerk,

Then
In Queeae

Queen.
Shelbm

nt to okloofc, e. m.« dation.
7-15
7 CDYarmouth

Dlgby
Sept- 3

:: 1
•• *0 
" 11

:: 11
:: ;i
» Ю
•• «3

King» 
Lunenburg 
Hants W*t 
Hante Bad 
—-L_Ur 
Plctou 
Cumberland

at Havelock,St. Croix 
Shubeeocadk 
Lower St.wiack. 
Trenton 
Amhent

The No* Scotia Western Aaaocktloaeln- B Y. P. Ü wiU be held et aerenee on 
Fridey, tbe 14th day of Jum, beginning et 
3 o'clock. Delegetw coming by train will 
be met by teems at Paradise

B. L. STRivxa, .Sec'y.

u
OBO. A. MCDONALD. a

>n !a il Wanted EverywhereQuarterly Mmtieg.
The Yarmouth county Quarterly held 

lte regularly appointed мміоп with the 
Argyk chnreh, Mcy 17th, »8th. The 
cool, wet waether had come effect upon 
attendance ; bet the henrty granting» of 
Paster McPhw and hk people dkpelled 
■from the delegate, nay advene feeling! 
which the weather may ha* earned.

On Monday evening at 8 o'clock we 
gathered la the n*t, clean and bwutiful 

hew if the Argyk ehtueh.

e. Тім New Bcurwwlck Southern Amedatkm.
It h nnderatood that the .hove named 

amodation will meat with the church st 
Norton, King» county on Frldny, July 3 
Official node, of tha muting may be ex- 
peeled next week.

a
peration In Bugknd.

Add me to-day the

VARIETY MF*Q CO.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

folk» to *11 Patriotic 
othera now in pn-

lo
re

The next Marion of the P. B. Island
Baptkt conference will be held at Bt. Peter'. 
Road on Jane 10 and II. The* going by 
train will «top at Suffolk nation, and ahonld 
notify Ate*. Stewart, Marshfield, halo* 
hand юаа to be met at bale.

O.P.

theira According to a death certificate filed at 
Newark, N. J„ Mrs. Row L. Steal, a 
colored woman who died Mayafi, we. a 
viatim of kproay.

he
І7 Raymohd, Sec'y. Blgin, May ta.

$
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Liver Pills
Thpt*s whit you need: some
thing to cure your bilious
ness end give you • good 
digestion. Ayers Pills sro 

They cure con- 
snd biliousness. 

GwHlyJSXStiVC.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYEtoWtir.
Htun gHWITS.

Society 
Visiting Cards
Tor 25СЛ
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting thirds, printed in 
the heat poeeihle manner, with name 
In Steel plate script. ONLY 15c. and 
ac. for postage. When two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will рву postage. 

These are the very beet cards aed are 
never sold under 50 to 75e. by other 
firms.

PATBR8ON 4 CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

St. J^hn, N. B.

-Wedding Invitations, An 
ate., a specialty.

Don’t
Despair
Brea If ум an 

troubled wits 
BscSacSe si* 
••talc is st- 

ee* ts y oar bosses »1<1 lattes. И 
yea have net used Deal’s Mils yea 

be sHotately care* by tbea.

«OOP PRO* ONE OP HART.
MottraiAL, Qos., Jam. 99th, 1901. 

Daaa's Кіип Fill Go., Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sire. -I have been suffering lor IS 

years from kidney trouble I had terrible 
backache and was troubled with disriuéss. 
My arlne wae scanty, highly selored and 
eon tamed a thick atteky sediment. I eon 
salted physicians without nay 
almost gave up in despair. At 
Doan's Pilla advertised, eo I 
boiee of them and they pave 
care and I can attend to my

and
last I eaw

detiee without trouble. I can recommend
Doan's Pills and most 
be tried by all who

■ay that they should
suffer from kidneyl,

GRANDMOTHER used it, 
MOTHER used it
I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give better satis- 
taction than

WOODILL’S
GERMAN.

This can be said in many 
Households.

mCHURCH BELLS
Chlm— and Ревів,
■MartesГе*.,меті. Oetew^rte,

ОДДи.Ц>иаввтMa

LADIES WANTEDШШ4
t*®®? free

p
*

£

і
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Tie Най 
Hal Reeks 
thaOreila

ac. pip*», the paper may be puled oW 
them with common floor peal., asd the 
pip. will do игтісе lot a too, while. If 
there i« a crack Is the .toe. own that 
leeha aahea, the paper may be mod. into s 
polp by laying It In water nod then with 
an old оме knife may be crowded Into the 
opening nntll u fall m possible. It may 
be laid on Oran bottom to prenant burning 
or laid on top of food being baked to pre
vent from baking too hard. It smy nleo 
be need to art hot diehee open. Moat 
hardware atone beep It —*s,

CULT. VAT* A SBN8* OF HUMOR.

И yon are fortunate enongh to here eeen 
of hnmor, cherish the!tbs germ ola

oarnfully. It la the eery eelt end eeeor of 
lilt. Learn to ami's over the foiblee of 
your Manda, loving them none the leee, 
bnt more, been*, of their little weakneea- 

Do not ta. people too eerlonely, end 
above «U, do not take yootwlf too ierlooe- 
ly. Yon are only an atom In an Incom 
prehenelbla universe, after all. Why Bed 
fault during your brief mo mrnt with the 
other atom» by yonr aide ? It «rely will 
not pay.—Adi C Sweet. In the April 
Woman's Home Companion.

RuUs tktWqrld.

C5

і
ьКЕ Yo4 2в*•«■% es wwiib

A 8IMPLB WAY OP POLISHING A 
DINING TABLE JOHNSON'S brt

«I!
iovA «Impie way el poll*lag a diningDIFFBRBNT KINDS OF VIOLBT8.

table is with " cold drawn " liBssad oil. 
Put a little oil In the middle of the table, 
and uae a close, firm piece of linen ; the 
qualitv need for under 
per quality. Cotton la not quite an good 
as linen, bnt better then woollen. Haring 
secured a hard, firm cloth lor rubbing, rub 
the oil all
with another doth which la new mb the 
top of the table ten minutée. Continue 
this rubbing once a day for several months, 
until a permanent beaetifnl loetre baa 
been formed, which la equal to the finest 
French polish, and easier to beep dean. 
After the table baa been poUahed daily for 
ten minutes for six mocthe, It will be n 
lasting one, and after this all that is 
aery to keep it in perfect order la to mb It 
for ten mi utce with a linen cloth twice

This Is the month of violets, and, wheth
er bine, yellow, or white, they are beeoti- 
fmL Some have blossomed in April and 
others will continue to blossom in June, 
hot the height of the season for these love
ly flowers cornea In May. Of the blues 
there are several common epedee, such as 
the Arrow-Leaved, the Bird's Hoot and the 
abundant Meedow violet. The Bird's Foot 
violet is not one of the commonest, bat le 
oao of the eeriest epedee to distinguish, as 
Its leaves are cut into sections. Then 
them are errerai epedee of the yellow and 
the white violets 
full of Interest. Like the polgalas. violets 
have closed bloeeoms, which, though hid
den away, am yet the rarest of eeed-pro-

Ch
Am
J»is just the pro-
B

Ж.ВЇІ
the
Aal s. tourne* s en.,

Reese It. llStSS, batthe top of the table, and *1
Pa
bas
the
toThe Torture of 

ECZEMA 
Prevented Sleep.

to :
all.
blit
Getch one beautiful and pra
nei
pril
KOI
Thidneera.—Clarence Moores Weed, in Wo- Mr. Paul Larlviam, Meadowville 

Station, Plotou Oe., N.8., writes 
as follows: “ 1 shall always praise 
Burdoek Bleed Bitters as the beet 
remedy fer aids diseases. I had 
been suffering frem Sell Bheum 
or Eeeeme for the past five years 
aed eonld net gel any mat from 
the terrible burning end Itohing, 
whieh was wore# at night and pm- 

sleeping.
earing et B.B.B. I thought 

I would try it, and after using one 
bottle 1 was eo much relieved that 
I ,‘eoatinued using it, taking ri* 
bottles in all, and 
plainly on red."

the
i's Home Companion. hea week.—Bx.

I
BOIL BOGS IN COLD WATBR. ITBM8 FOR FOLIAGB PLANTS.

Jardinieres or ornamental pots, to hold 
the clay flower pot in which feras, рвіте 
and other plants are eat, am recommended 
if them is proper drainage.

It iaa fancy of certain women to polish 
up their palms, rubber plants and other 
glosey leaved foliage planta. This la a 
mistake. Do not put oil of any kind on 
palms or any plant. The oil doge the 
pores of the leaves, and when duet eettlee 
on them it dings to them. Wash these 
plants about once in rix weeks with one 
part skim milk and three parts water. 
This makes the leaves glosey and feeds the

Spl
" This egg tastes as if it bad been boiled 

in hot water," mid the emancipated young 
with the short hair. " I can al

ways tell in s minute if an egg hae been 
cooked In that way."

Her companion has not learned quite eo 
many thing», and was quite satisfied with 
her egg. She only murmured, softly :

" I never heard of an egg boiled in cold . 
water—did yon ? "

M It is high time yon were introduced to 
this institution," her wise friend contin
ued, " and I am delighted to illuminate 
yen, even at the risk of arousing more of 

An egg, to be boiled pro
perly for human consumption, should be 
put into cold water and then placed over 
the fire. Then it cooks with the water.
The egg cooks, moreover, thoroughly and 
from the inside.

meet end flavor .bell be preserved Blther 2“ї£а° the mixture to

of them will tell yon to put it in cold wster. hour, or until it is quite thick.—Вж.
The old weyof dropping the egg into boil- -.......... ............
ie« water hss long been given np. It need The cblnMe pienipotentieriM have la- 
to cook the egg suddenly and destroy lie formed the ministers of the powers that 
flavor. the court la willing to pay indemnity to

••So don't be .arctic becsu.e yon the amount ol «0,000.000 taaU, bat*.
. ... . ... . . . ,, jeets to four per cent, inter eat. M. Dehaven’t heard ol the centnr, . advance.' - h„ inn^HCtd thet Resale agree.
New York 8un. to the formation of a mixed communion

---------  such as la provided for in the British
PLOD LESS—PLAN MORB- proposal.

The whole gain bf onr civilization and Croupy Coughs of Children
erf woman's highest ereltoe lies in m .king n<tnd to cough 1. a foe that For 1« *° the growing and beaetifnl 
the present need bend to the future re- p,renu m ggbt Croup come, la the town of Berwick.
qnlrement, In accepting present lose to night, when the help muet he right at , ■ .._____future gala, In taking long and longer hand II It le to be help at all; Adamaon'e (яц,, ^llïge ьГрНсе from to fc^loo.
ЇҐТй W‘ WOmln Tly 10 “nd7 ^m*H« -h«e =hndS?*.aj^t ?ZL^3hn^Srdo7l?,brm.Po=.ridrt«ion

them dette, more edentific.il,, more a. . to ,tUck, of croup or any mean coiigh. t,rm‘
.kola, ln.tMdofthUd.il, whlullng away it MS. ymtefafropalatfca to IU ,E- **Г°оо ЄоХ£а
ofoerUTeBOvartheeeparatep.ru. den ey and fully ctoervea it. mien edldtod and aU Information promptlyThagrrot object of Ufei. Ufa restful, “kÿ ^ "

«troog, bénéficient end we women who i„ Lch » ceee whet” o you do > Send 
derire earnestly " the beet things " for onr a doctor and wait an hour, or perhaps two 
selves and onr households must do lee* houra, while * the child la gasping for 
plodding end того punning; to. меті- АП
fidng and more Intelligent contriving ; we lhr0,t tronbto I. right at hand. Indeed, 
must have less guesa work and more# ac- no other way is safe with yonng children 
curate knowledge. We need to gird our- in the house.
MlvMdellyto a d.mb ,0 the "thinking
lereU,' where we may feel the co. breath llttU throaU at once It. acilon U eooth- 
of heaven and receive inspiration from the log and certain. It clears out the phlrgm. 
larger view —Stilaetta Paton Burke, in which produces the croupy condition, and 

Women', #«=, Companion. S£? 3£Г'JïïK
and inflammation of the throat or bron-

r to IT ZTgXfSttb
advantage about the home. If any koto *11 it, « cenu. Thi genuine haa "F;W. 
beenraa rusted through the stove or furn- Kinsman & Co." blown in the bottle.
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ratiIt is e blaming that there Is 
raeh a reliable remedy aa B.B.B. 
for thorn tortured day and night 

with terrible akin dieeaeea and who 
I can get no relief from their misery.

It takes 
aide in

he
in t
belt
Spi
It uApply It externally and 

eut toe fire and itch and 
toe healing process.

Take It internally and it purl- 
flea the bleed of all those poisons 
which are the souree of akin erup
tions.

ns,
The beat strawberry jam la made of the 

last of the fruit which ripens after the 
currants come. Add one pint of currant 
juice to every three quarts of strawberries

1:
hr*
AT

the
Jud

lovi
B£JB. Cures Eczema 

and all Burning, 
Itching Skin Diseases.
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Real Estate feel
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& theJ. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 

March, 1901.
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«0 The Sunday School «0 
BIBLE LESSON.

needed slao by us : Christ is not dead. 
And have the keys of hell and of

ÎT?.n’' 8“ HÎdIi! th.o!wn той”» 2м“’їЛи
the d«d, both good and «тії.

îîmeeîraadby ertirte totèprownt the Drït*. Sunday «chool» in March of e bright, 
AND, What thou анкет, WKXTK in a helpful entertaining young people's week-
BOOK. “The command to write is given lv would do well to examine Young Peo-
twelve times in the Apocalypse.“ What P,e- .Published by our American Baptist
if John hsd not written? What if Moody Publication Society It lsfrerii, broad,
had said, “I am only an ignorant boy, un- progreaaive, splendidly printed on fine

Jews Christ the same yesterday, and to- trained and unskilled '? How meuy Chrit- W*r ! « « brimful of interesting
day, and for ever.—Heb. 13 : 8. tians keep their visions to themselves ! ,tori*?. helpful and instructive articles

How few feel, with Paul, “Woe unto me if coveirln* * *“ * range of subjects, and 
KXFLANACOEY. j ^ nQt the Mows object- шоа1 *\»ractively illustrated. That it has

L T*K 8***.—Vs 9, 10. 9. I John, sd, sa we do: "But I am alow of speech." » circulation now of ninety houtand and
Youm вжотнж* AND COMPANION. Not “Who hath made man’s mouth?" was » «rowing at the rate of about five thou-

"Let *an” a mouth the strongest proof of its 
otth. Sample copies tray be obtained at 

any of the Sidtty's branch houses

Seven Ye»r, Afflicted With

, Fever Sore,
Permanently Cured by

Oates’ Nerve Ointment.

I
Abridged hem Pelonbeta’ Notes. 

Ssoood Quarter.
JBSU8 APPEARS TO JOHN. 

Lemon XL June 16. Rev. 1: 9-ю.

f-

d
C. Gates Son & Co.

Dear Sirs As the result of an acci
dent my hip «as injured so na to cause a 
FEVER SORE for which I was under 
treatment for seven long years but could 
get nothing that did it much good. At 
last I obtained your Nerve Ointment which 
has made a complete cure, 
had I not got it I would h

your Ointment has cured, one of which 
waa PRONOUNCED INCURABLE by 
doctors in the States My own cure it 
permanent ae it la several years since it 
was effected.

s
і GOU>RM TEXT.

Я
S2 and I believe, 

have been a crip-

xs so know of two similar cases which“John, the Apostle," nor even “John, the God's swift and Indignant reply, 
disciple whom Jesus loved." but “your the redeemed of the Ix>rd e*y so," urges
brother," for ell were to be apostles, and Pa. 107. The expression of one's best
all were to be made to feel now Christ thought and highest experiehce la always
loved them. Old-feshkmed church people a Christian doty And send it unto the KT ,
rightly celled one another ‘'brother*'— seven churchss ( ' which are in Asia" _.Th Newfoundland legislature opened on 
“Brother Smith," "Brother Jonee." If doee not properly belong to the text et this Thursday fh- apecch from the throes 
Christians am not brothers, who will be? point;) onto Ephesus, and unto announced the progress of the French 
And in the Kingdom and PaYXSNCS of Smyrna,etc. These churches ere typical .negotiations aud expressed a hope
JmCnm. A et range arrangement, to of >11 the church». The "eeeeo" .uggeit. ll»t the outcome would be .«tiefactory,
piece the “kingdom" between the “tribu- thrir repreeent.tlve character "John *nd amertel thet the В md-BUloe conven- 
Utkm" end the “petteuce but reelly could «ally rieit them ell from hi» home1 " « neeotlet one were proceeding. At re- 
thorn who eoeUio the kingdom, juet u et Bpheeoe They «re mentioned in the the Rrld r.ilwey ,11,pule, the ipeech
Amroa end Hur held up Mow' bande lu order In which he wonl i here come lo ™“0“““d that the premier wee conferring 
battle. Wpa I* TH* ML* TEAT m САІЛЖП them, rierttog from Bpheene northwerd to with Mr. R Id. The government will lu- 
РАТноа. “The Lord shut him In" le Smyrne. , .1°* tmP°rt*nt «I'wey legieletlon dur-
bnenUfnUy arid of Noah. Oh, the rielone III. Th* Vision.-Ve. 11-16, Portlone oothe coming .melon, A reel,ton of the 
that have come to the Lord'e “ahnt-lne," of the following pictures ere need In de- ’Sr,1 pr””l“d end a vote of Jlo ooo 
to Pnnl eadSUee, ringing in thnlr dungeon; scribing Chrletln eech of the eeven mm- wlHha neked to entertain the Dnke end 
to Bunyen. writing In prison hie Immortal eegeelo the chnrchee, given In the next Onchrsee of Cornwell end York In October, 
allegory, Fanny Crooby, composing In her chmptnrs. Audi run nan TO an* th* Derlr< lhe dl.cn ..Jon In the «ееешЬІт 
bUndneee thoueendl of lovely hymni, end vote*. “If yon wonld get the moet good *«’•! member. vlg -romly d-nounetd 
George Methteon, the marvelloae blind ont of any mrarage, yon ehoold face the „ "V'î,*, ,cll,‘u In ini.rl.rtng with the 
pnnnhnr of Bdlnbmgh I Truly, Christ bee epnaker.'( YooToennot get good from a Bood-Blelne convention end demanded en
_________ ; preaching to “the epirita In nghteona word till you turn from a life of awrilon of the autonomooa rights of the
prison." For the word of God, and unrighteousness And ... I saw scvkn colony.
FOR THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS CHRIST. GOLDEN CANDLESTICKS, ОГ lamp* and В
This phrase certainly supports th$ tradition The ancients did not use candles like ours. П А ЛТ/ ФА if I> А ї 'ЛГІ 
that John waa banished to Patmoa because The candlesticks represent the churches [J A l, r\ III Hr, A l.l H ж 
he w»s e Christian. (see vs 20 ) “A church which dora not •

I WAS IN THE Spirit. Whether or not diffuse light must gather da knees into 
we reed this, with the révisera, in the itself."
Spirit, thet le, the Holy Spirit, John wee In the midst of the seven candlk- 
in touch with the spiritual world. Ae e sticks "Where two or three are gathered
scholar will be eo absorbed in his books together in my name"—thus constituting _ ,------- -

midst " Au Every Diy S’ory That Will Bring 
Health and Htpplueaa to Young Girls 

Who Act Upon the Advice Given.

$
ЯІ Yours sincerely,

JOS a PH R. TAYLOR,
Medford N. S.
Sold everywhere at 25c boxч

ü
NOTICE

We hereby notify the public that 
vioualy intimated, we have closed 
WHISTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
hich we purchased on December 31. 1900, 
and all c'aeaea are now conducted in the 
cla^aroom of

WRIGHT'S MARBLE BUILDING.
We have a staff of seven experienced in
structors,a modern and practical curriclum. 
No expense will be sp ued to keep our l*v 
sritntion ahrengt of the times.

Send for free calendar to
KAULBACK & SCHURMAN,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HALIFAX. N. S.

>f
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THROUGH THE KINDNESS AND PER 
SISTBNCK OF A FRIEND

had
As a sticks

bed in his books together in my 
that he pays no need to whst is heppening a church—“there am I in the midst."
around him, eo one that studies eegerly said Jesus when on earth. One like unto

iy things will often grow the Son of man. (r. v., "a son of man,"
things of earth. If we can but the thought is about the same.)

spiritual mood In the midst Christ's heavenly

EQUITY SALE.MMTS

U*. There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), In the City o! Saint John, In the City and County of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick on 
SATURDAY, the twenty-*eoond day of June next, at the hoar of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the direction* of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court in Equity, made on Tuesday the nineteenth day of February, A. D. 
1901, in a certain cause therein pending wherein Thomae A. Godeoe, I* plat nil O and William Haselhurat is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned Referee in Equliy. the Mortgaged premises described in lid Decretal Order as :

“ All that lot or tract of land, (situate 
and being in the City eg Saint John, in the 
City and County of rattit John), bounded ae 
follows : beginning at the North Eastern angle of a lot leased to William Haselhurst 
on the line of a reserved street laid out along the grounds of the Victoria Skating Rink thence along the said street northerly 
one hundred and seventy six feet or to the line of lands of the European and North 
American Railway, thence along the said line 
weetwerdly one hundred (Apt or until it reaches the rear of a lot leased to Isaac M. 
Sharp, thence along the rear line of Sharp’s lot and the rear line of lots leased to Sarah 
and Elisabeth Van. Robert Craig and George W. Currie to the Northwestern corner of the 
lot leased to William Haxelhuret, thence 
erly along the line of Haxelhurst’s lot to the 
place of beginning conveyed to David Magee 
and Mathew F. Manks by William Jarvis by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day.ot September one thousand eight hundred and slxty-slx ; together with all and singular the buildings, improvements, privileges and 
appartenances to the sahl promîtes belonging or In any wise appertaining.”

For terms of sale apply Lo the 
Solicitor

pre- into heavenl 
oblivion* to
time hero la a spiritual mood In the mldat Chriafe heavenly splendor does not de- І'гош the Snn> Orengevllle, Oat. 
of gnat trial», ee John did, we have prob- itroy his human likeness. And оіят i„ every part of Canada are to be found 
ably Bcooeapltehed the very thing for aboot тяж paps (thus signifying repose, grateful people who ibeertnlly ecknowl- 
whlch God «ont them. On th* Loud a the girdle of o workmen or runner being edge that the good health they enjoy ia 
DAY. This passage la one of the proof, about the loins. ) due to the use of Dr. Williams'Pink Pills
that the dtadplee came very early 'to ob- His head and his наші were white In the town of Or angeville there are ma 
serve, as we do, the joyous first doy of the lies wool, as white as snow. The each people, among them being 
week, on which Christ root from the deed, white hair, symbolic of portly, also re- Lizzie Colline. »n estimable young lady 
rather than the Jewish Sabbath, on which minds na that John was beholding the who resides with her mother in the east 
he lay in the grave. John oonld not be Ancient of Days of Daniel’s aimilar vision ward. Misa Collins' cure through the use 
lo tbe Lord', house, bnt he could not help (Dan. 7:9;) but we remember also the of this medicine was recently brought to 
being In th* Lord'» doy. The Lord's transfiguration robe* “white as the light" the attention ol the Snn, and a reporter 
Spirit for the Lord's dav I That will make (Mott. 17 : a.) rod we see in this drscrip- woe sen! to get the beta from the young 
It the moot delightful day of the week for tion 1 token not only of Chriet’a wisdom Indy. Mlai Colline cheerfully accorded 
ne, aa It wee for John. ord hoary ago ("Before Abraham wee, I the Interview, and her alitement la gi

II. The Voice.— Vs. io, n. And am,") but the shining splendor of his practical 1 y in her own words: “Ï 
heard BEHIND MB A GREAT VOICE AS OP power. His is age like that of nature, years ago," said she, ' I became so w 
a TRUMPET. God can speak in • “still, whose seasons are forever changing, yet that I was forced to take to bed. The 1ЇГ 
■mall voice," or in a great one. Christ, forever renewed. And his byes were as ness came on gradually • I found myself 
the Lamb of God, is also the Lion of a flame of fire. “Looking into the much ran down, suffered*from headaches 
Judah. The voices of those most like God heart and spirit, discovering whatever is and was as pale as it was possible for a 
can be Strong and terrible, or gentle and false ; burning it with their love. living person to be. I used several medi-
loving ; the voice of the church should be And his feet like unto fine brass, cines, but they did not help me. Then I

as if THEY BURNED in a furnacb Glow- consulted a doctor, and he said that I had 
Saying, i am Alpha and Omega, the ing and flaming with the swift energy of scarcely any blood, and that my condition 

first AND THE LAST. The R. v , follow, omnipresence. Or, possibly, Maurice has was one of danger. Medicine did not seem 
ing the best manuscripts, omits this tent- the interpretation : “The feet have the to do me any good and I found myself

signs of endurance and suffering They growing weaker. I reached the stage 
________ have walked over the earth and been where my heart kept palpitating violently

FRESH AT NIGHT. scorched and ennetifled by it." Or, pos- all the time The headaches became con
П Oos Uses the Right Kind of Food. «bly (Trench,) there is suggested here the tinnous. and my condition one which 

^ Wsa of the treeding down of enemies, words can scarcely descrlbs. I really
If by proper selection of food one can And his voice as the sound of many despaired of getting better, and loattnd 

feel strong and fresh at the end of s day’s wApt*S. Soothing like the rain on the the eight of medicine I had been con 
work, it is worth while to know the kind roo,\ m**bty as the sweep of the storm, fined to bed for about two months when 
of food that will produce this result. gentle as the brook and powerful aa the one day a friend called and urged me to

A school teacher of Media, Kan , says ««•“. reristless м the tide and persuasive try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla. I fold her I 
in this connection, “ I commenced the use as the upland spring or the drop of dew.- had lost faith in all medicine, but 
of Grape-Nuts Food five months ago. At *J1 sounds of all waters are in God s voice ! she waa apparently determined I should 
that time my health was so poor that I How many of its tones have “yon heard ? try the pills for she brought me about 
thought I would have to give up my work ****** e11 n:ÿee tn different half a box she had been using he self. I
altogether. I was rapidly losing in weight. °* thle wonderful book. could not then do less than try the pills,
hndnttle appetite, was nervoue and sleep- Al,D H* H,A*> inhis right hand seven and when they were used, while I cannot 
leas, and experienced, almost constantly, а вт.АЖ8 . An<1 .thal 1,and ia n**l- say that I felt much bitter, I bed more 
feelitw of exhaustion. I tried varions print, the proof that his control will ever confidence in the pills and got half a dozen 
remedies without good results, then I be In love. And out of his mouth went boxes. Before these wyie gone there was 
determined to give particular attention a sharf Twosdckd sword The value no doubt that they were rapidly restoring 

and bave learned something of "jrabols crises when we press me to my old-time heUh, а» I was soon
rtks of Grape-Nuts for rebuilding th«” Шегаїїу and do not rather feel them able to sit up and then be around and out. 
and nerve centres. “y^1*”^ e“**eetlona „ I used in all eight or niue hoxea, and

I commenced using that food and have IV* The Interpretation —vs 17-ao. before these were gouc I felt a* though I 
since made a constant and rapid improve- AwD WHBN 1 8А'У.Лим' 1 fell at he had never had an ache or pain in my life, 
ment in health in spite of the fact aft this Wh-u we actually see That is what Dr William* Pmk PiUs did
time I have been engaged in the most Christ іu hie glory, we fall down as dead ; for me and I think I would l>v very un-
■trenuous and exacting work. and *hat is the way to true life. And не grateful if I did not add my testimony for

I have gained twelve pounds in weight HAWD Угок . **ow the benefit it may be to some other yonng
and have a good appetite, my nerves are often the difdple whom Jesu« loved mnst girl."
steady and I sleep sound. I have such bave felt that touch ! It diiclosed the Miae Collins' story should bring hope to 
strength and reserve force that I feel al- Mae,er 'be blessing st Bmmane ( Luke many thousands of other >onng girls who 
moat as strong and fresh at the close of a *4 : 'З-ЗЗ* ) Saying unto mb Fear not. suffer a* she did Tho. e who are prie, lack 
day’s work a# at the beginning. I am thefirst and the last. He was appetite, suffer from hradeches, and pel-

Before using Orepe-Nuts I was troubled al t4ie begtiroiiig of all things, and so he pitatlon of the heart, dizziness, ora feeling 
mndi with weak eyes but aa my vitality knows how all things are coming out, and of const int weaximss, will fi d renewed
increased the eyes became stronger. I can most wisely plan our lives for us The health and strength in the use of a few
never heard of food as nutritious and maker of an engine la the best one to rnn boxes of Dr. WlbUnie’ Pink Pilla Sold 
economical as Grape-Nut* Please omit it to the end by all dealer* or went hy mail, post paid, at
my name from print." Name can be given I AM auvk for evermore This was 50 ceutu a U« x nr »tx U-*en for $2 jo. Uy 
by Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd , Battle Creek, the comfort needed by the persecuted addressing the Dr Williams' Medicine 
■ich. Christians for whom John was writing, Co., Brockvtlle, Oat.
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Dated the 15th day of April, A. D. 1901.

Amon A. Wilson. Plaintiff's Solicitor. 
Charles F. Sanford, Referee in Equity.
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Important 
N w Books !

beautiful

•laces right 
» to *3.500- 
properties, 
outside on 
fine fruit 

Correspond- 
n promptly

Modern Criticism and the Preaching of 
the Old Testament. By Prof. Geo. 
Adam Smith, D. D., LL. D. $1.50.

The Influence of Christ in Modern Life. 
By Newell Dwight Hillis, D. D. 
Cloth, gilt top, $1.50.

The 20th Century New Testament, 50c. 
In parts i6mo cloth. Parti.—Potft- 
Gospels and Acta. Part II.—Paul’s 
Letters, (just issued). Part III.— 
Remaining Books, (in preparation).

The New 20th Century Library, 60 
volumes, just what your school 
needs. Net $25 00.

The Kingdom of Song.—for Sunday 
School. Sample copy. 30c.

to my
theS. thewick, N. 8.

m
OUNCE,
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geo. a. McDonald,
102 Granville St., Halifax. N. S.



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. jure $, і»».ia se*
chi

Dialed. Teal John 5: 14. 
He heareth my weed sod btlkrelh

Springfield 1» e beautiful dty located oa him that eent me, ate. Ia thaaa words 
«tin. n kaa а паппЦМап Teens gives hi* СНІПІОП of life. Did hthave subscribed among themeelre» ôf rixty-toPthlÜad. It^ouThuriLd Ж*нї' L“* J* 'тк‘‘

egSgHSBiSS SHfiSSTSrejg —TStL*2SMS: ?jf -

torrinrioe resenting юи»««і.,ог»ііи This church la worthy of better consider- “ standing upon the tower of the Spring- helpleee.

&із5|?БгВ£&5Щ§ 8Ьії.1ЯЯьЯгЗе»Пій S VSbSsSMe-jteSTOBSbitoî^ ЙГьЯї. wSiiîîlîrNVÏ of Truro church, are from Truedie. Our »nd grandeur rarely surpassed in either children with. A marred I* b m«e than
work in Truro la In a fairly prosperous vastnesa or variety of acenery." a perfect atatue. He gav

Fraternally, The arsenal referred to la where the In yoar pnor b a beautiful,
Springfield rifle, cued Kr.g-Jorgeneon .ÏTJS

OsnonwH, N. 8,—Her. J. B. Woodland, *re manufactured. During the Spanish- room is a poor sick and crippled child. It 
the castor at Lockeoort has been looking American war four hundred of theae gone has a worm heart towards yon andI re-efta/toTpretorel tePrret. of this place, ™ 1CdUdÛJ'SheîtaSToSI

uukatlon the «dîna,coflmp. „ llr „ hll u„ „„a permit . y„, 1^Гй5ЇГІ,16ЬЯіЙ6 ritaW SrirtUn

sr.ra»a=?s «■*?srasssShs адїйїй-ÏÏTTÏÎLcriiL »£«T *re 10 ,h*‘ h“cfforU h,vt bwn B8sasft£ ,or СЬгШІ“ work *° 55ГГSB ÏÜ tt,
load at Marysrilie, with 41 member Dee. „.«a ri God and crowned with Success. The Bspdet cnee ia wall provided foe eom* »•“» "**>• print of the nails in hie 

: 8" 8mlt2' •,cr“*Zj At the dose of the special serrices at there belngeeven large aldtofluentiai banda ' shall not appeal to my real. The 
fr ,Coll‘-' «”• «ecrsUrr ; Nettle Loegqx.rt be continued the meetings for church» Лете. The * M.y meetings" ««mon was to aU aa a refreshing showae to 
SfySr-dTSl^drS four or*fire weeks at Osborne. Rev. В P. «« hrid to the HlghUnd Seçtirt choreh, Ushmypomd. • И*ІЧ

Manning, who spoke ou Missions In the Cold well cme to assist him for eight or „„ ’ organfsed in i8S6wl№ 1x9 members Sunday afternoon was riven to « Ста
вкам and Marysville churches, to large ten days and rendered valuable servie Rev. Dr. Good speed, now professor In tennlal Mam Meeting, of which Dr. Chiv- 
Î* which wre much appreciated by all. Chicgo Unlvereitv, was its 'first pastor. J?*1™1' *“
Угеу^Г'ііГ1 ^WK ROBlïion Twenty.five or thirty persons professed »« P™*“« membWshlp is 497 There ?L^”n1 «"тош”'J^ÜÜh£ü'
Pray lor us. W. R. RoBlwaoir. Several uSted with other were about one thonmnddriegatm present, “!"«•

Maw Counwall -Sunday, .9th, was 1 churches and on April 28th Bro. Woodl^i «ho had cme from churches all over the The fint spoke 0.
-lad dav fo. the New Cornwall Baptist baptized fourteen who nulled with Ms .*'сї°ПпЛ,іЬе 8t»tm. from the *~?У*с,'-0Л*иі“VТЬ*?к*РТІ*У- ЛГ

n*J ,ut ше 1>ew u>n,wl“ ™ptt” -hï-d, a-d on. dnee bv the new pastor Atlantic to the Pacific. The convention ««““J» Proaneet, Opportunity, Aaptra-*nrch^ AS a result of special effort 7 Td^ ,, ,rfth „veraf more to Stow! has to do with five great sodetiea, vis. : Î5—“tifawSKfi
were baptyzol and received bv the church, The choreh extended an unanimous call to The American Baptist Missionary t nion, “""T ®°”” “a Pmy* of
vis , Mrs. Gao. Aulru bench, sr„ Mrs the pastorate, to Rev. В. P. Coldwell, late American Baptist Home Miarionmy So- _______о-a .a. .________
Wlddeu Jsudry, Florence Dlmmel, Maggie of Port Loma,^ Anrepolia county. He hoe дт«І?« Ba“ti^*ttl«ti™ гіТміиЬ23^.ГЇЙіап
Hamilton- Myrtle Halllmore, JudsonEis- 8nD£y in MA? Bro. Coldwell is very American Baptist Hiatoritnl Society. I ЩЙ^тЗаТВ» id »WÎ 

aor, Uuri, Jsudry. others professed to highly esteemed as preacher and pastor in arrived there Friday evening in a thunder JLІД1,.*
have found the Saviour but have not united all sections of the field, and there isa large j*®™- I missed the Women e meetings -au _„a Chriatiaa World’■ Tha fieri
with the church Wanderers have been promise of success whereof we are gW. he!d on Monday evening and all da, Tuas ■ Sdrem wm eoadïhït ï^nLhiaîriY
reoUimad ruui the spiritual Ufa of aU Com 5*7; «* Publication Jodety's martings
eaiehasrid. Tbs interior of the meeting held all day Wednesday and part of ?"**r*~* sapaelativae or
house h«. been improved by new carpet LoCKBPonT, N. S -As fruits of our late Thursday. Irtiso missed there eeeelons of u . ,

,l r: «=«X*““»nMAehdar^
’ are well sustained by tLeTVh” г,Л’ ,onrte*a P*™»'. *»d on April 28th Friday mning in City Hall. This session • '•«

___ _______and bis caese. For these at Osborne fourteen others, and sgain st wss given to the Nevro question Two tBe worM u ttte
Мвміалр we ere grateful to him who hss Lockeport on Msy 19th, ten more. And addressee were given, tbe drst by Dr. J В cee eeve

“* ,Al1 * «» °tr“' ^Nrgro1 Prrechers°"

has baptized one, making in mil 39 happy Union says he hendled hie subject 
a.____ Th. ... _ believers who have followed their Lord in " wisely," which ie true. Second by Dr. ■Єе

ynsHad the peslor lease of absence for в Ї22»Ж Ï—BBmÎ #5 »>». tb. reltgto, о,
alos^^bere ЛГіГрП -„thing w.h.v.tçT. colored Pri^,a. tSggSgafc

■save diumi on lue дій of June for the .. , .. . . , s a Tü ж day. Вжші«4 УТІ^ппч ■ i«i,m п* .гппчі niFan-Americsti K «position in Buffslo, via . ^ °^here exPr*w®dii#lhei^ The morning session was in the hands of myntSatioTtoow own Foreign Missionary
Surir.» and New York. I have found many ІьїГд 0?ch°hi? b£n Jï?h міїкгеггі'"^ ‘h« B5^‘lon This w« the mori Board thi. was the dev InïihichlîZ
loyal and nobU hearted maa and women 2SÜh ЛкйЇЇгі f vp4 rhi ,™”tin8 «ith speaker. I ever most Interested. Twaoty-three large flag.
In Burner Grreur klndoeri than we ever newriîro^ndmnchlniüreJiî? ««ended. Addressee were given on "Pro- and maps ware hanging on the gallerim
anticipated have beeu shown both Mrs. г£!чь. і£?1МцТГ?ас? Pro'POCts^of. °ur Educational almori encircling tha dalagatas ; and made 
Camp and myself since coming to thie n'l I”,tltalion* in New England. Preeidant me feel aa if ell nation» had their eyee
town The members oi onr church me SSStSTftSîs thT^ - ” ШУ ■ - £*,u"îe , ift® <or Brown University ; upon ns aa wo mt In onr pewa below. Aa
loyal to the peslor and work ol tha Lord la SX. ™!™! torwit!, її,.?' Principal Abermombie for Worceatar Hon. Kirka Porter, Vice Preeident, filled
steadily proeressing The snlril of broth- «°ск* haa removed to Gloncester, Maer., Acad.; Principal Thompaon for Conn, the chair.
arty love prevails, and deep earnwtnem ї^г^Лігіі^йт^оп hle°ehinhntijtiiv L,l'a Inîi '^“p^L to! Colt>7 The report, which ia ebont twice aa large
characterize, the strike end devotion of ГостєЦ™ Th^TLere bmh^nrnm nlm Aced., N.H. ; Prtndpel Ellery for Ver- as onr Yesr Book, was drcnlatod among 
ont people. The deacon» ol the church, 25^325 m22re^L.îîh„rS^!?12î Academy; Dr. Wood for Newton the member» and spoken to by foreign
W. J Forier, C. D Devis, C. H. Perry and ï®} °Lu Ь h d Th1° Scm," ?nd ReT' C B- 0,eo ,or «<»retaiv, Dr. Thos. Barbour of N. y7
Gordon Mills have been appointed a pulpit ,eel l0« ’erZ "SW- _ Maine Inltltntiona. Dr. Fennce of Brown Thie address, over an hour long, was
committee to secure supplies In the absence j. o. woodland, pastor. University gave the address of the meet- masterly and convincing. There are senne
of the pastor W. Camp. Bodth Bzanch- For the peat three lnf He ie » born orator. HU rtyle la of hU myings :

. _ i, ... - , , ™ epigrammatic and hU hopes optimistic. " Onr giving U totally inadeanete. Not
leu Covkkualk, Album County.— ,Mkl ®™' H' A' McLeen h“ bten He said, " God's great tomorrow» will be in proportion to our abilltyTTNor to de-

Bro. Acber Leameu end sister Nora Douth- ln8 m« Ib «Pea»1 «ervicee at thie place, better than Os yeaterdaya. The mauds of gratitude. . Nor motive of lova."
ГгіТГГГ Г^ ZX'Z.'ZIÏZ.№^uïh^°1,c
ri, і, ri tide ріаге who coafriaîid 5«£ d-jb tbeblrto^o, toe church. Th9e^10V, o'-S  ̂matic
dmtog^.hridbyBroH.^.rii B^flSr Ü^dïïd-d^M6. ïïSMîïffir

leithlui. active people* tiers VhTsutde* coofiTHation of ril denomln.Uon.-m.ny committer,, ‘ і?о’^.пї^Ш.п Committ^*
tkhool ,,оіГ„е,1 ou Mev iM .IThL Roman CathoUc.being prerent After the (.) Llteratnre Committee ; (3) Confer- ^ the world
re ever.,, «tondre» ri mo,, Ibae 4- ZTwhÎk SZel^tutlde їнГьгіМ me^o, Го^^пІ^е^^ї. -«_.*» »*
oahriors Through th, hlndre* of the . 7 ^lra^d th‘ b”‘ld" discussion of thU fnndlmen'al problem ^Zn, totoV геіеїйІг ri^h?
High Mrerr Bap! 1st Sunday School of le* b,U“ doon*nd «to»”** The day long and share and Interesting. Dr. &”,h.nd Ison tolkZ, ttofiSft 
Moectoa . good liluery of 7* 1 volnmee has «•* >»*”‘і,”||7 e« «=<1 the "rronndtng «UM^toe Ма-тЖnrettol^^$oqj*t tha hrevene, aD's well with the wwld. 

hare reeetred. The good p«ml, ,«*,,1, =°entr7 '*" «< beauty and loveliness. CrenZ5?P ôf 4L Blrbo" «** ’°Uowad by Dr.purchased a alee hfugiug uinp, ^rire a Thw baptised sad one recently baptized Ьіш° D^ Cora iri^le’w v5k' M*W*' Ho. odd the amount given thie
5ff*y. lor 0,«‘° A -'=* «• reenived toe right hand ol fellowship Into 84,”.,. of sge, arid when h. wu paste; w^STreT тЗЙЯпв’шгі
TiLt ЛГ hreo redswa lor the pulpit to. Coed well Bsptiri church at toe close of he tried to get every child to give. He Sra uKréi WrehLu^Üîïïlïi 2uriL",^„i‘, the eermon. I here found Bro McLeen further mid f$}v«, *,0ilhU ch£ch rere SSUTTa!T ÎTd.^SfÜdVti
red carrion the g.xsl wr»k beV™ Ят£Ї * true-yoka-fellow He rings the gospel the Lord rolled jli,i 00 back upon them recant trip to jenaa, China, Bnrmeh. His 
Albert County Ousltetl- sweetly and gives Impressive testimony for Dr. Morgen asked—How shall we reedi to Burmsh *ved oer lUneooe College

ÏXSyf Christ His experience in the work en- the multîtnde of churches that give noth- mwJSS^mSS
whidbweMSl win h,iu shies him to be « greet service in lending ing for missions. бАтегіем Prwfsssorsn
te the piece end people "* •°?le to Christ. He knows just how to Saturday hvknino. teachers. Те» years ego it

G. H. всамап. S3^55?^и“^±аїї!Ь А ^

Tnacamn N s.-AltheA-ocUtionia ^^.’tor^osti n*!to l”'li ,‘dfU?, u‘tm ^ on. b, Dr.' Н.’псе ^^тЗ^. 41- '» ШІ* " «hoh» «P=- b, to 
July la*, я Fugwasb. Rev. Mr Robinson gV* Wttmarked cirerai fcal power. I have already refered to. and üvJtbÂ Al *ї?
ri Aatigonisb and myeelf .err requested ЙЛГ- âT.^b^ü 5Ь.Ь *■
« ■*h« » ,uil to Tracadie. A few week» end South Branch, I have no hesitation In “à iwîv Nîî îr ”t The meeting of Monday evening

Irtritod the church, rmnalning there tobrother rariria who w»^ flit «prediction ri.ZlS^t м>«™І»Л«Ьгі clO»mSm. Th.
ria daye. «■Coding one Uird'. dey end  ̂КЖЩї Ге^мГ-^Іп.Т 3titodL ri”"”" Nra‘ ytk^re Dr"
ГГ^І^соп^і^ГпгіЇГ, P^'—beorganintoreemreti-ge. SS Ь&ЧгjBs

nd t:,eg гіпІт,ornt,rir ‘ _______ &t№dtiss2se,sü ^'Htt-FF 1

yarn and a hait. I went b«k to Treadle Albert Kobe», ,4, alleged to have been U орроигі to B.pti.t belief end prictice.
baptised, administered kidnapped by • strange man from his Sunday. hl_ ie udlence to be riveted

he* kept upSth«r prayer mretUmreraïâr^ ІЮЙЮііК'й.ІЙЗ Zt іЗ^ЖііГ

ly port of the time .their .Bibfi eSool. ^“И*^,Ьо givre to. nrnne of JoSÇh ^!ch™b, to Hnot of Clere^ aU te todide too^SuS
They ar, very anxious to have a paator, Harris, u radar arre*. breton, .„career to Dr. GortonT wi Chriri!^” Th. ста li dLto^k toî

liziThe May Masting».
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Doaktown, N. B.—Pastor King reports condition, 

tjat work has been resumed on all parts 
af his field since May iet. On Lord's Day,
May 19th, s young men was baptized.

8Wm A. Burch.
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Breakfast Cocoa.—Abeo-
lately pure, deltdous, nutritious, 
end costs lees than one cent s

Premium No. I Chocolate. 
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, Icing, Ice-cream,

Qeraean Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1TS0.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
WW, 11 Sid H sus» wnmuL

TRADE-HARK ОЯ В VERY PACKAGE.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PUM, HIOH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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church Is Foreign Mlaaiona. The evange
lization of the world is the supreme con-
Tbem«l*eflMWe wsy^promiting «"r.- bride, by the Кет. T. A. Blacksder, Wll- 
rival in your church, la to inform end in- liam Emery and Sarah J., eldest daughter 
barest your people in Foreign Miaeione.'' of Capt. John Star Hayden of Victoria 

Mrs. Safford, Treas.-Secry. Woman's P. Beach, Annapolis county, N. 8.
1*. 8., «в.» the last Add гем. Her«abject Bamfosd-Aadmau - At the residence 
— . Л.ТоУ VP"?? the World. She of Bnoch Bamtord, May joth, by Ps.tor 
grsphtCAlly described her Mar of • nine Mi Pi Kleg Bmoch Bemford of BHwfield 

aOT“. oae whinto MtM Idi Aadeanof ВіасктШе. 
weeks in Burma where Judson labored and
•even weeks in India. Mrs. Saflord saw ___ _ ^
470 baptised one Subday afternoon at On- DEATHS,
gole. She doeed by wying " God ia call
ing the church of tne 20th Century to do Arban.—-At Blackville, Ma^ 191b, in
,ЖтЕепonehS the most inter- departed thia life.
eating and inspiring features of the even- Doak —-James Daak, in theSiet year of
ing. Thirteen candidates were upon the his age, died at Doaktown. May 20th.

-h° a« under Appointment to Нлтт.-At Nicteux, N. S„ Mat 
|0 ihortlrto th. foreign field, eeven young Llura M belored wife of Willi 
„ u »*? 3™ne8 women. A, Dr. Hatt, ,ged 4g
ÎG'eoÎSM .ЗйДЯ LLvrt-At B^me. NUTIO. Asm

lor service in a heathen land. Kkizxr.— At Billtown, Kings county,
Thus closed, to me, a series of meetings N. S., of pneumonia, Laura, wife of Joseph 

Which has increased my interest in Christ's Keizer aged 40 years. She was an es- 
kingdom, broadened my outlook and teemed member of the Billtown church, 
magnified the importance of the Great Her loes will be keenly felt by her husband 

•« 60 ye and teach all And children, who have the sincere sym- 
them in the name of the P*thy of the community.

R*ad.—At New Horton, Albert county, 
N. B., May 27th, Chipman Read, aged 75 
years. Brother Read was a deacon of the 
New Horton Baptist church. He was a 
man of sterling character and faithfully 
discharged his duties to the end. His 

mal sa. l « ... . . L_ memory will be cherished In the home.
The Digby Baptist District Meeting the church and the community. " Rleae- 

eonvened with the Weymouth church at ed are the dead which die in the Lwi." 
the Point on May 20th and aiet. The f, Kino —On the morning of May the 
Monday evening session was devoted to .beloved wife of Lx man
**2 Мім,on. Rev. L. D. M-ms. 5ЙРЙГ £ LAM'S
mimlonary on furlough, in an interesting her father. St. John West, aged 23 years 
and instructive address, made real to the Though Sister King had been in falling 
laige audience the work the denomination health for some months her death rame as 
is doing in India. a surprise to all. She was a beautiful

from the churches were pre- spirit, thoroughly devoted to the work of 
the Tuesday morning session, the Lord, s consistent member of the Car- 

River, Digby, New Tusk et, and" leton Baptist cbmch and highly esteemed 
Weymouth churches and the Acadia French by both young and old who enjoyed her 
Minion reported on the forms provided by acquaintance. The consolations of her 
the secretary. Freeport, Westport, ist Lord and Stviour sustain the bereaved 
Digby Neck, 2nd Digby Neck, and 3rd husband, slater and parents in their trial. 
Digby Neck reported vcrbilly through re- Ma.shalL.-AI her borne, Brookfield 
ptMeotBtivM. The Hill Grove end Smith’e N. 8 , M.y 14th, Lob M.iehell, relict ol 
Cove chorebee wit neither report nor the late 8emeel Mereh.il, aged 96 year.. 
repreaentSttve. Tie reporte were not ooi- Though the deceased lived to inch a greet 
vorsaUy enrooreglni Weytnonth sod .ge ike reUined fell роеееніоп of her 
Mew Tttehet have settled Rev. J. T. Baton fecnltie. to the lest She wee e consistent 
а» рал», and the cauee on th.t field I. member of the Brookfield Baptiet chorch 
improving ondar hie wise leederehip. „д... highly esteemed by all who were 
Smith'e Cave, Hill Grove end 8L Merye Acquainted with her. Her end we, peace 
fey ere putorlem, but it la understood that 8he could trnthfnlly ear with the Apoetle, 
all of these cherche, era moving in the «*i know whom I have believed and urn per 
«rection ofjecnrfng a pastor. Theaddi- „Med that he is able to keep thet which 
done reported for the half year were Little ! have committed unto him «gainst that 
tUro 17, Digby 6 Beer River a, New day." She Іеаемеіхchildren, five dengh- 
T*Sket І V?1 A<*ÿ* F^och M^*lon il ter. end one eon. •' Precion. in the sight 

*"• В; H. How*read e very intereeting of lh, Lard le the death of hie Mints "
need» оГіьїcbrnSw?end how to GxTxa.-The Melvern section of the 

meet them." Thle paper and the dlecas- fppar Wllmot Deptiet church h.e eg.in 
rion which followed cannot fell to awaken beeo called upon to give np one of it, 
a deeper internet in the саше of Christ moat respected member.. Lavma, be 
throughout the constituency loved wife of Deulel Gates, fell asleep in

А-new constitution wee adopted at the J»»- APrl1 »*, aged 65 year. She wee 
afternoon «melon. The organ Mllon wae «averted .boat 17 year, ego end was hep. 
celled at the beginning " A Pastor's Coe- tised bv the late Rev N. Vldito into thr 
ference." Later, when deleeetes from the fellowship of this church. She ever after- 
churches wero received it sometimes went wards manifested her love for Jeriri and “ÆÆThS Int.re.t In hi. cenee by. con.irt.nt

never to have baas a ooaetltn- and godly life. A loving wife a font, 
ttoa justifying the title. Under the aew Motoar, a hind neighbor, «he will bn 
canetitnHou h will he called " The Digby It mIawI, not only by 
■apt!* Dfetrict Meeting " Two reguier and church, bnt In the community where 
■МЄІВІИ will be held yearly, one in May 
ead the other la October. Spade!
Wfn bo held whea аесемагу at the oell of 

Provtsioe le aiade for the 
foliowtag commit Іем: Bxecutlve, Stem of 
the Denomination, Denominational Beuev- 
olaacea. Sender ‘School Work, Yoong 
Роорім' Work, Women'. Mlmtoo.ry Aid 
Sadety Week.

. P. 8. McGregor 
ead timely add гем im "lie

MARRIAGES
Вм*жу-H a ydxn.—At the home of the

OstermOOr гаГм^игезз I
№
№I №

dr v<V>r<
is the perfect

Mattress of to-day.
№

$
Patent Elastic ^lt ia made from purest selected cotton, specially i 
light, airy* fibrous sheets of wonderful elasticity; an unrivalled mattreeal 
filling. The proceaa or interlacing the felt secures absolute uniformity in 
thickness and softens every square inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus 
giving a mattress that will never mat or peck.

The Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress 5?
і» on sale in our Furniture Department at $16.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide;
4 feet wide, $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, fin.50; 3 feet wide $1

Send for booklet, '* All about the Ostermoor Mattress.

made into

m

1.00.
Commission :

baptizing
ana, etc., and lo, I am with yon el- 

world."
Father
way even unto the end of the

A. T. JDykkman.

The Digby Baptfct District Meeting. %

ahe had so long lived. She waits, 
shores of that land where clouds of sorrow 
never cast their shadows, the coming of 
husband and children left behind. May 
none of them fail to meet her there.

Wright alerted as soon as infofmed of her 
illneua, but reached Boston too late to see 
her alive. Her body wae brought home 
for burial and was interred in the Hill 
Cemetery on the 20th. Oar sieter was ol 
a cheerful dReports

sauted at ianosition and by her Christian 
life won for nereelf a large place in the 
hearts of the people. She wae a consist
ent member of the Hopewell Baptist 
church. She leaves a husband, five child
ren and an aged mother ( who at present 
resides in the West with one of her sons) 
and three brothers, 
largely attended filling our large houae of 
worship. The paa‘or was aaaiated by Rev. 
Mr. King I Methodist ). Great sympathy 
is expressed for the huaband and children 
in their deep affliction, and particularly so 
on account of Mr Wright s health being 
poor, and the family quite 
was a true wife and mother.

Mkuithrw.—At his home in the pariah 
ury, county York, on the 18th, 

Deacon John B. Merithew, in the 63rd 
year of his age. leaving a sorrowing widow 
and a large family of sons and daughters 
to sincerely mourn the departure ol en 
• ffectionate huaband sod devoted father. 
In the death of Deacon Merithew, the 
church haa lost a most valuable officer, 
always ready with bis means and personal 
efforts to aid the church and pastor in 
every good word and work. His home 
the home of the minister. The community 
lias lost • valuable member. He gave em
ployment to a greet many persona. He 
was universally respected by the whole 
community. The attendance at the funeral 

ally large. The ministers who 
conducted the services were Revtf. Thoe. 
Todd, C. N. Barton and Mr. Ross, (Metho
dist). “ Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord."

of Canterb

Her funeral waa

1

young. She

Wright.—Mrs. W. O. Wtight died in 
Moncton, May 20th, aged 39 years. She 
drove np from her home at Hopewell 
Cepe with her daughter, Mary, on Satur
day, and waa doing some shopping until 
on in the evening when ahe went to the 

Йг. Delahunt to stay all night. 
In the night she took aick, and Dr. Chand
ler waa called and 
hopeleaa. Her 
hurried to her bedside but ahe waa uncon
scious before they had reached her. She 
peacefully passed away Monday at a ». m. 
Our sister had been in failing health for 
about two years, but no one thought ahe 
waa eo near the end. The family return
ed to their home Monday evening bringing 
her body back with them. It wee a sad 
home coming. Mrs Wright had endear
ed herself to the entire community by her 
gentle loving disposition ami her 
Christian life ; and no one could have 
taken who will b« mlssefi wore Her 
funeral was very large and one of the sad
dest I have attended for veera She was a 
member of the Hopewell Baptist church. 
She leaves five children, three brothers 
end one dater The services were held at 
her lete residence and the interment was 
at Lower Cape Cemetery.

was unus

corky. — At Temperance Vale, May 
25th, Deacon Gardner Corey, aged 76 
years, leaving four sons and six daughters 
to mourn their loes. Deceased waa one of 
the oldest residents of the place, the fol
lowing three familtee coming to the place 
and settling in 1862 : Mr David McDon
ald, Deacon Corev and Mr William Faw
cett, the latter being the only one of the 
three original settlers living 
was senior deacon of the Baptist church 
and had a deep interest in the church up 
to the laet. The funeral took place at the 
church Sunday afternoon, when a large 
congregation of the citizens and friends 
from the neighboring settlements gather
ed to pev the last tribune of reaped to the 
deceased The services were conducted 
and sermon preached by Rev. C. W. 
Sables, former pastor of the Baptiet 
church.

Zwickbr.— At Halifax, Sunday, May 
i»th, Mrs. Eitnona Zwicker, wife of A. J. 
Zwicker, aged 38 years. This beloved ale- 
tar waa a daughter of the late Nathaniel 
Curry of Falmonth Centre, N. S At the 
time of her death, and sometime before, 

highly esteemed number of the 
First Baptist church of Halifax Warm 
hearted, genial and faithful, her life con
forming to her good profession, she will be 
greatly missed by a large circle of ac
quaintances. Three young children were 
left by her, and these, along with the 
stricken husband, have the fullest 
pathy of many friends But withal there 
Is joy in thinking of the noble life she 
lived, and that now she is a partaker of the 
Christian's reward. The funeral service 
was held in the Baptist church in Fal
mouth, conducted by Rev. Jo»eph Murray 
who baptized and married her. May all 
needed grace be given to those who mourn 
her absence.

Wright.-—Mrs. James Wright of Hope- 
well Hill, Albert conntv. N. В , died in 
Boston, May 15th, aged 43 years Our 
sister visited Boston in order lo seek medi
cal treatment and also to reel She wa| 
visiting relatives, hut onlf lived three 
days after reaching her destination. Mr.

1 pronounced her case 
huaband and children

the home circlel G1
1

1

;
Rev ve an earnest 

Obligation of 
Parents," which provoked e lively and 
prolonged discussion, participated In by a 
More of delegatee, male end female. Dr. 
I. C. Mores, who has held the peetorate of 
the Digby Neck churches continuously for 
sixty year», addressed a large audience on ^ 
Tuesday evening. The physical and 
mental vigor of Bro. Morse are phenomenal. 
Though eighty-three yeaTs of age, he 
preached three times on Sunday and drove 
from Sandy Cove to Weymouth on Mon
day, entering into the discussions as heart
ily as any present. And the best of it all 
is he ia sweet and qgnsiderete.

The place of meeting was among the 
most beautiful in the province, the weather 
wae ideal, the people appreciative and 
hospitable, the discussions lively and har
monious, and the spirit of God was mani
fest in the exercises.

petitor in the big ail-round- 
has come to the front. La

Another com 
the-world race 
Presse. Montreal, on Monday sent ont 
from Montreal two of its keenest reporters, 
Auguste Marion and Lorenzo Prince, to 
make the circuit of the globe, They left 
for New York, where they take the fast 
steam, hip Kaistr Wilheln Der Grosse to 
cross the Atlantic.

fc
h
■
a

l
a «
1
ct The government has conceded to the 

demand of the enumertors to this extent, 
that where in cases it is shown that a man 
has not been able to earn three dollars per 
day of eight hours on a basis of five cents 
per name, that the commissioner of the 
census district is authorized to report the 
facts to the department, when the differ
ence in the rate will be made np to the 
enumerator so that his compensation! will 
not be lesf than three dollars a day.

eym-1-
r.
d
L
In
1Є
►r.
of Ilively and har- 

God was mani- 
N0 wonder the 

of the churchea went away 
to do what they could to make 

reporta six months hence more worthy 
we serve.

ed
th

rieolvedto Alexander B. Winton and Charles B. 
Shanks, of Cleveland. Ohio, have aban
doned the attempt to cross the American 
continent in an automobile. Their 
chine stalled in a sand hill.

he
ed

.at P. U. Bxals.lee 18,1901.Eor
the
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f News Summary >

TIE OnionThe population of Rome ie now 462,600 
gain of 161,582 in ten years..

Seven thousand machinists at Chicago 
have gone on strike.

The Platt amendment was accepted by 
the Cuban constitutional convention on 
Tuesday by a vote of 15 to 14

Application has been made at Ottawa, 
for probate of the will of Justice King. 
The estate is valued under $10,000.

The Montreal Herald states tnat Henri 
Bonrassa, M. P., is said to be disgusted 
with politics.

Leo Smith, of the 1st S. A. contingent, 
grant from the Canadian 
of $2,000 He lost both

■

I

Incorporated Under the laws of the State of West Virginia.

has received a 
Patriotic Fund 
legs in South Africa.

Hermann Kuhne, who shot*is wife and 
then himself at Jersey City, Tuesday night, 
died early this morning. Mrs. Kunne will

DIRECTORS
A. J. BROCKET'!', Cleveland, Ohio.
GEO. Z. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg, Pa.

• HORACE M. RUSSELL, Los Angeles, Cal. 
W. M. P. MCLAUGHLIN, St. John, N. B. 
JAMES D. TAITT, Worcester, Mass.
H. HOWARD DOUGLAS, New York.
H. H. GERMAN, New York.
GEO. F. JACOBY, New York.
JOHN A. MACPHBB80N, New York.

C. Я. Payaon, .ub-collector at Weet- 
aced on the re- 
Pugh baa been

The tray holding 40 glasses is 
made of ALUMINUM. After care
ful research it has been impossible 
to find a material more desirable.

port, Dlgby, ha. been pi 
fired Hat, and Mr. W. A. 
appointed hla

A Turkish official order prohibits Ar
menian. who have become naturalized 
Americana or Russian, from entering 
Turkey.

Count William Bismarck, brother of 
Prince Herbert Bismarck, the second am 
ol the late Prince Bismarck, died this 
morning alter a brief illneaa. He was 
born In l8ja

At Grand River, P. It Inland, Tuesday, 
Mr. May, while drawing water I 
brook, lost her balance and (all In and was 
drowned She waa an elderly lady and

RESIDENT MANAGER-MAJOR HORACE M. RUSSELL, 
Los Angeles, Cel.

REGISTRARS OF STOCK—KNICKERBOCKER TRUBT CO.,
66 Brood way

JERSEY

Baptist Churches 
using the Individual 
Communion Service 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces :

, New York. 
REGISTRATION » 

TRUST 00.. *8 Pine St.,New York.
TRANSFER AGENTS NEW.

16,000 Acres of OilTwo men who entered Ike poet oAoe at 
Andover, Me , Tuesday. wrecked the Site 
and building and carried away 
postage etampe to the amount of 
wore arrested in the woods at Boa Vary

ey sad
fe JohnOerasli Street 

feront,
I minder Street.
Mein feront,
СИеШ (West Had). 
Fair ville,
Manama, M. •_____

11N >.
Mnrvof, hi. 1
AmhwS. И b

New Olewow. N. 8. 
TebernacCr, Haiti* > 
Heetepurt, N 8 
Paradise. N. K, 
Dorchester. N. В 
Forest Glean. N. B. 
let Baptist, Halifax 
Nictanx. N 8 
Temple, Yarmouth

Lamia were purehnaml lo lire Midway I Patriot (one of the pro. 
mining oil tieUlet of Oallfuruln Yeoeetiy by TM# €’ев.
sall4alfd Oil fiWwjssmy, and will be Immediately dorai 
oped, and,4M large pn>duoing wells bave recently been struck on 
mljmiilog lande, prulmbllitiea are that this land alone will be 
worth more thau the entire $6.000,000 tlapltsl Stock of the Oom 
pany. The Company have also acquired two large producing 
propositions with an aggregate of 6,000 barrais per month, insur
ing large dividends on the stock by May 1st

Of the *00,000 shares placed on the market over 100,000 
have been taken during the past few days. In order to

Notch The plunder waa recovered
The moat destructive hail storm of recent 

pawed over Moaloui county Pa, 
night The etorm wee par
гоїш the vicinity of Mauedele

T M
d tea

years pi seen 
last Bnaday
tlcularly aavers і 

Kxchaagshu Hail atones ueaiI 
large as hens' eggs covered the groun 
depth of two inches

At Lincoln, R !.. on Tuesday, in a it o' 
і sa loue y heightened by the nee of whiskey, 
Wm Matlnoan, aged about 35. shot end 
lnaiaatly killed his wife, 22 years old, and 
after attempting to kill Albert Fairbanks 
who sought to reecr'a the woman, turned 
the weapon on himself and completed the 
double tragedy.

Fred Rochelle, a negro, thirty-five years 
of age. who on Tuesday criminally assault
ed and than murdered Mrs. Rena Taggart, 
a respectable white woman of Barlow, Fla., 
was burned at the stake at Barlow on 
Wednesday in the presence of a throng of 
people within one hundred 
principal thoroughfares of that dty.

The sequel to a feud that originated in 
the province of Calabria, Italy, some years 
—1, was reached at Boston on Tuesday, 
when Aleeandro Spoatito, 28 years of age, 
was shot and probably fatally wounded by 
Oulaeppe Pappaeoli, 32 years of age. Pep 
pssoli is locked up on the charge of assault 
with intent to kill.

People who have seen Princess Henry of 
Battenburg since her arrival in the South 
of France, remarks the Onlooker, says she 
•hows sadly the great anxiety and 
aha has lately been through. Her pretty 
brown hair has many gray threada through 
it now, and her face la look!

During a thunder storm which passed 
over Jefferson and В Ik counties, Pa. 
Sunday evening lightning struck A11 guette 
Anderson and Walter Rnlf, who were driv
ing in a buggy, between Dague Mines and 
Brockwsyvtlle. Anderson waa instantly 
killed and Rnlf received Injuries from 
which he will die The horse they were 
driving waa also killed.

At the Richland mine of the Dayton 
Coal fit Iron Co., two miles from Dayton. 
Ohio, Monday, an explosion of gas foimed 
by the collection of coal dual, resulted in 
the death of 11 man, all white, and moat 
of them married and with families. The 
explosion was caused by whet is k 
among miners as a “blown bleat."

Advices from Lord Kitchener sn non nee 
that since May 10 the British columns re
port 63 Boors killed, 36 wounded, 267 
taken prisoners end 83 surrendered. The 
Times publishes tbs following from Cra- 
dock, dated May 17 : "Rritxlnger's in
vaders of Capo Colony captured a British 

near Maruisburg after a

Secure the May Dividend
subscribe at once. Present PRICE 20 Cents (par value $1.00) 
fully paid and non assessable, advances to 25 cents on 26th inet.

The present income from the producing properties of the 
company is

*• We have used the Individual Com
munion Service now for a few months and 
with pleasure 1 would express my satis
faction with the same. Apart from 

ic claim made by advocates of indi
caps—end this to some people 

ery much—I like the service 
it enables us to observe the 

“ Communion " in a more uniform and 
what might tie regarded orderly manner. 
The testimony of s visitor who had been 
for years carefully considering this ques
tion and saw how the Memorial Service 
was conducted by os was, ' I had no idea 
it could be made so solemn.' I am quite 
certain our people more end more heartily 
мию** the change made by ne, though 
uot until it bad been cerefully considered "

Yours cordially,
G. O Gatks,

es Pastor Germain Street, St John.

yards ol the

2£\ More than 2 per cent. Monthly
on the entire amount invested in its stock, with most excellent 
prospecta of doubling the production in a short time, and the 
opening up of several of the valuable non-producing proper 
ties acquired. Regular monthly dividends on the stock of 
NOT LESS THAN 1 PEE CENT, on its present price will begin 
in May, to be continued permanently thereafter, and the finan
cial affairs of the Company are in a most satisfactory condition.

Harper’s Weekly of March 28rd,1901,speaking of the Califor
nia Oil Fields, says :

“ In spite of the great Inondation of boomers and ibrtune seekers that 
swept over this region during the past twelvemonth, scarcely more than a 
beginning baa been made in tapping the vast oil reservoirs of the State. The 
present production is at the rate ot about 300,000barrels per month, b 
this will he tripled before the close of the year. Even within the brief period 
ilnoe the held waa opened a number of fortunes have been made, and men 
who were glad to secure employment at day wagee a few month! ago have 
found themselves suddenly transformed into mlllionartee."

pany, descriptive pamphlet, entitled 
Pacific Coast,” subscription blanks,

ng very worn.

. on

•• Those wbo at first questioned concern
ing introducing the Individual Communion 
bervic# errs the heartiest in its praise. The 
spiritual as well as tbs (aetl.lotss find It n 
change for the hr.ter."

Yours truly,
И. F WamiNo,

Pastor Brussels St. church, fe. John, N. B.
a of the Oom 

“ The Oil Industry of the 
etc., mailed free on appliaation.

Make all Checks, Drafts, and Orders payable to

Pro»]

I am pti seed to say that the Individnal 
Commuaient servies has been used by the 
Issinatei Street baptist church for five 
months and is gltlag general satisfaction.

Ins Вміти,
Feetoi l.vtnstsr fe. Chunk. 

fe. Joke, N В . October n. «<F*>

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

General Managers Canadian Branch.
DOUGLAS LACEY & CO., Bankers, Nçw York."

OTHER BRANCHES.

Cleveland. " The Cuyahoga" Building. Cincinnati,
Boaton. "The International Trust Co/' Building. 'аш:

Building. Bt John, N. Ж, MoLaughlla',
Philadelphia, "The Bata" Building. Building!. 4Є»
Chicago, " The Fiaher " Building. London. WT C., England. Trafalgar.' 
6V Lou ta. " The Security " Building. Buildings. era.
Kansas City, "The Heist" Building. Montreal jQue., "Temple"«Building. 
Hartford, Зав., "НІІШ Block."

peat of 41 
■tout rtauuace."

At Tllsoeberg Ont., on Monday, two 
Hula he,». Harry Mann and Jam* ed
ema, while playing with match»» In their 
uncle's hay loft near bare, sat Bra to the 
bay and wera burned to death. Jamee 
Feat aad hie nephew wen horned at Oak 
Lake Baler-day night. Mn Poet dis
covered the flunee end waa fatally horned 
While trying to alarm the othere. The
------ was destroyed. The origin of theStUeifograw

O HER BRANCHE^®

" Union Trnat^?

H epaae aliened this list could be many 
times maWelied, including many church* 
la ail th. New K.gland Wat* aad the 
Merton* Freetown. Ohio,

The Onto) » eet eagsrafve

Aeericaa Beytlti Publication So.,
to.. Beet»». Mem.Wi

to
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/in needleful lengths.

Breleerd ft Areelraeg's are the only
Silks but up in this perfect holder.

It keeps each shade separate and pee- 
I vents, wests, soiling or tssillag.

I Its hsndin 
I your work.

There are 376 shades of leal seed ft âne- 
eusse*! Wash Eohreider; Sills. Bach shade 
PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 
Asiatic Dyed.

PV>
I

edds to the pleasure of

%

Send us three holder tags eg a one cent 
scamp for our '‘BLUB BOOK''—telle lww to

1 braider 50 different leaves and Bowers.

CORTIŒLLI SILK CO., Ltd. 
rr. jown r. q. У
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ut The Farm. «1*
planted pumpkins, squashes and melon® 
were aurpdaed that they could pet no bolt 
on their vines, unless they pollenized them

., , , , . __ , . by bead. After hers were latrodnccd they
thl. i. to pleat to the ИХІПІ * «hick row, {ашИ „ ш ц,,, № u. deager of
or double row, of corn elong the Une where 
chicken fences are to be needed. A twelve

A CORN POULTRY PENCE.
Chicks end fowls rarely attempt to By 

over a hedge. A way to taka advantage of

again not being able to raise these or the 
. . email fruits, as the beet are dying from

■n Urge enough to ay orer thl. the corn ckyTet ^ _Mrfl ^ been en Importent 
has risen above the netting and keeps .
growing rapidly. A small amount of net- 
ting will thus do a good deal of fendnv, 
and one will have the corn and the corn

parts of the State. He has 
fields of red clover covered with

the Italian bees.
The State should take some measure to 

•top the spread of this disease. In New 
York the inspects tors appointed have des
troyed many swarms but saved many more 
that ware Infected, and have gone far 

The greatest value of an agricultural toward ridding the State of the disease. In 
training Is not in the specific things taught Ontario, Canada, the-Inspector has done 
It is found rather in the developing of much toward stopping it there, while in 
judgment and the training of the eye and California they neglected it so long that it 
hand. As conditions ere never twice alike, has now got among the wild bees on the 
that system of education which makes one mountains and ledges, and they fear It will 
self-reliant, whicl) enables one to grasp the be impossible to check Its further spread 
situation, however it
the more valuable. Our leading agricul- contagious. There will be an effort made 
tnal colleges are now leeching not so much this winter to have one or more Inspectors 
how work ehoeld be done as why work la appointed in Maine, with authority and 
done. It woo'd be a simple matter for a funds to destroy all Infected broods. They 
teacher of agriculture ia New-York, for propose to copy after the law enacted In 
example, to tell how to raise s Mg crop of Wisconsin, which has proved very effectual 
wheat in New-York, bat the instructions there.— ( Massachusetts Ploughman, 
perhaps, would be entirely at fault when 
applied to wheel raising In Ohio or 
other State. If, however, the principles 
underlie successful wheat culture are 
taught they will apply anywhere. Ц la 
not a question of how 10 plough and fit the 
land for wheat or any other crop which 
should be taught, bet why the land ie 
ploughed and so fitted.

To the farm boy with no training In his 
profession a larger part of the work is 
drudgery. The work is done becauoa the 
father before did work in the earns way.
But to one taught the principles which 
underlie agriculture such monotonous 
operations as ploughing and harrowing 
take on a new interest. Instead of merely 
turning over a slice of earth, the field is 

• changed into a laboratory, and the plough
man becomes s chemist or в soil-physicist 
and manipulates the ground with a distinct 
purpose in view.—(P. W. Taylor, before 

ithe Farmers' Institute at Wooster, Ohio.

fodder into the bargin.—(Bx.

VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL TRAIN- ' 
ING.

the apiaries there, as it Is highlyу present itself, is

LEVEL CULTIVATION AND DUST 
MULCH. Spring Qoths Just OpenedFarmers are following the lead of their 

agricultural papers now more than ever 
before, but if a 
theory la not worth much, and if he bee 
no theory his practice is of no vaine. 
Farmers boast of tha big crops of corn they 
used to raise, and say they can't do as well 
now. Why don't some of the agricultural 
writers tall them why ? If a man would 
only think, or, if he is determined not to 
think, If he will only otairve, he will know 
why. The farmer who lays off his corn 
ground with a marker will not raise more 
than half a crop, no matter what he does 
before or afterward. If we make a furrow 
with a single shovel plough with a good 
long «hovel, not too wide, and will stick 
the hand planter down a little in one side 
and pretty cloee to the bottom of the 
furrow, and will place the seed six or eight 
Inchee below the surface, we have done 
the moat important thing there is about 
raising a crop of corn. Then, as we culti-

eh to'iult all comers. Imported and Domestic 
ales’ and Gentlemen’s wear.

Varied enou 
Woolens for La

While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Ladies' Tailoring 

a Specialty
Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

has no practice his

X. P. Hogan , TAILOR

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prtoee>n 

slightly used Kara Pianoa and Organs Л 
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianoa and Organs to make room for the GOODS

d terms on onr

BEES THE FARMERS' FRIENDS.
A writer in * The Michigan Farmer "

•eays that when the part of the State in vate the furrows will fill up, the corn roots 
which he resides was first settled there will be down where the moisture is. As 
were no bees there, and the people who we make the surface level we will keep the

roots well buried. It ie the drouth that 
we have to contend with in raising corn. 
It ie always dry enough about the time 
corn Is earing ; but when it rains the corn 

Drugging with Coffee and Keeping Sick sH gttl it and keeps it until it ia all used up.
tb* Tima. The ordinary method is to use the marker

A coffee drinker is liable to a «"»>■ and put the aeed about two inches below 
almost any time and without much warn- the surface. When the corn is s foot or 
*"*• tA »«» Vortt »jm. C. W. Bedford. lwo high a light wind blow, it oil down.

ApM^a: Than tha dirt I. acoopad ont of the mlddl.
185 pound!, with good apport to. So nod- «4 pel »P to Use row. Then, when it 
danly had a aevera attack of gaatritto. Ho rolao the wotgr 
loot all appetite oad the doctor pat him on corn—(lohnB 
e rigid diet end give him remedleo, bat ill ' u
met“hJd»Pcure .ml "tried Vot of’them! How mnch hotter o form look! on which 
I loot weight until I reached 144 pounds, the fence* ore oil kept ap good I The host
1 . and moot incctooful formers do not letAbout the middle of the summer, when . 1U ... ... .
on 0 vacation, a friend eoked whether I —tenoee lie net on the ground, end, 
drank coflee or not. Being told that I did, furthe., no honest man will «it down end 
he suggested thst I quit It sod take Foatnm let hie neighbor 8* a'l the line fence». 
Pood Coffee and Orepe-Nuts breakfast «, -щ do y, a,m it {, „ц fcr
- • I Unshed at him end told him that 7 , ' ,throilgk with special article» of diet. "* to *° d*“ *roan4 "*rT *Prin*'

dev the nerves bed another bed Thee we feel eatladed just how the fences 
end I concluded to qnlt сово» and ere everywhere, 

see if that wee really the cense of the

Kent morning I bed Poehun for breakfast 
and It was well

WE REPRESENT.
MILLER BROS.

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Marriage CERTIFICATES.WHERE’S THE USB?
SOota. Per Doien, Postpaid.

PoHrton Л Co., St. John, N. B.

Freer le CMOre oe ffsevgr

Consumption Is the bane
of our country. It destroy* hun
dred* of precious live* yearly. 
Upon the Unit appearance of the 
symptom*, or where a predisposi
tion to this dread disease Is feared,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION
should be at once resorted to. 
Begin with small doses, but take it 
regularly and persistently, and you 
will surely benefit. Many a life 
has been saved by taking this In
valuable remedy In time.

Be в nee yon get Puttner’a, 
the original and beat Emulsion.

Of all druggist* and dealers.

runs both ways from the 
Roach, Athens, Ohio.

PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION.

$20.50 to Buffalo and return.
Пек su sals until June SO, food fcr

sn~Sv.^î:
tickets good to stop over sad to 
November I. also for rates going 

one way returning another, and Informationis eto-

return ftltaai

4BOLreturn until
, write 

via. 81 John and

W.H.O. Mao KAY,
Agent V. P. R.,

su Ueket Axes Is Issue 
Caned Is PaetfloBhort Line.

A. J.made, and taatsd good. I 
also had Grape-Nuts for breakfast, and 
from that day my troubles began to fade 
•way. BX. John.

le flesh, can MINARD’S UNIMENT Is the only 
w*nt' Uniment asked for st my store end the 

only one we keep for sole.
Alt the people use It.

Pleasant Bey, C. B.

----- ------ і----------
Mmsè vïï’Shweseestela, contrat» Le
report thst en edict wee Iseaed by the

iwFêîS&Bïïri
ьminister et Prkle,Whet le the nee of a man’s drinking an 

article like codes that potoona him, and 
•neh trouble* es I have had when 

yon non have a deltdooa Pood Cofiee like 
Poetum that bolide ap Instead of tearing 
down." Health la worth mote then *9

-
HARL1N PULTON. It is estimated here from returns already 

Ie that the canons will show Montreal, wftR 
suburb*, has e population of jfe.ooo, 
Toronto's population!! abont tss.ooo,ha pst mt

y <

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

m
1
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Chatham World : Mr. Gould rtoMvcd a 
letter on Monday from hie eon. It wee 
mailed at De Aar, April rj. In the до day 
voyage from Halifax to Cape Town only 
two an і pa were lighted and land wee seen 
bat once. Some whale* were seen. À let
ter from Gordon McNanghton «•_ 
•pnadron, in which the New Brnnewichere 
are, won the tag of war content on the 
steamer. One Mlramlchi 
was on the winning team.

Quite a serions accident happened to the 
young eon of Mr. R O Leary, Rtcbbucto, 
last week. While he, with a number of 
other children, was coming home from 
school they were throwing stones et each 
other, and William Barnard, eon of Mr. 
Alex. Barnard, threw one which hit the 
O'Leary boy on the temple, making quite 
a nasty gash. He was taken home 
conscious.

•P News Summary *
---------ЯмШі • мето, «н hanged by *

mob batwma Oeorgl.no end Dnohotn, 
Ab.. hr «malting Ado McMlllin.

Tto Amartcnn-Cundlnn Mining Com
me., of Now York dty, wsHncorporated 
•t Albany no Pridny with capital mock of 
|i,t№,ooo to operate mines In Non

Ig&Xy Straighten »

up. Why do you 
wnah In the hard
en, poonlblo way? 

■ VooPEARUNE. 
there's no bond

ing over the tub, no bo.sk 
kinks, no work to «peak of. no 
wear and tear from rubbing. 
Militons use PEAR.LINE. No 
matter how or when you uee 
PEAR.LINE, or however deli
cate your hands or the fabric. 
It Is absolutely harmless, ere

У* L

7man, WatHng,

iboro, N. a., Friday, Henry 
Thomas Carey, fonnd guilty of 
tar In connection with the

death of O'Connor, were sentenced to five 
yeere each In penitentiary.

Uriah Johnson, farmer and merchant of 
Philip, between Amherst and Png 

wash, committed suicide Thursday morn
ing by hanging htmeelf to the bed post In 
hb sleeping apartments.

Port

received a
the North

Rev. Mr. Mullen, of Stanley, 
letter from hb sou. who b in 
Weet Mounted Police Trooper Mullen 

t to Dawson City and he 
wrote home that the first man he met at 

whom he had known in the east 
was Mr, John Black, formerly of Frederic-

Blenheim Tribune : Michael Clary, of 
Chatham township, Out., sold a load of

Shattered Nerves and 
ЙелЛ Weakened System, 

THE AFTER EFFECTS OF U6RIPPE.

was recently
in the buck of the stove 
He got up next morning and 
fire. Some time afterwards he thought 
about hie money. He wee $133 out. Sev
enty-five cents was all that wee left.

Casualty lists issued by the War office 
Friday give 4* British killed and iox 
wounded. The majority of these casual
ties occurred from May 22 to May s$, and 
between Bethel and Standerton, in Eastern 
Transvaal, where General Blood has been 
operating.

A despatch from Kroonatad says the 
Boers derailed an armoured tcain on which 
Gen. William Knox was travelling. The 
front truck was blown up with dynamite, 
and the Boors fired a volley into the cart. 
A British relief column, with a Maxim 
gun, arrived and tho Boers dispersed.

Da
«I ton.

Se0g£ A feature of the lute session of the Re- 
ormed Presbyterian convention at Pitta- 
burg was the report of the committee on 
Sunday, which, referring to the attendance 
a t the Pan-American at Buffalo, brought 
out " the needleaeueae of this great eiu of 
keeping open the exposition on the Lord’s 
day.”

Calvin Hull and his three sons, Frank, 
Jim and Martin Hall, and Dan V Yantis, 
who bad been stealing horses near Alturas, 
Cal., for years, were arrested on Thursday 

kept under guafrd by three ~ 
moo of forty masked men 

them Friday morning and hanged them 
toe bridge.

7
Hue Тя Hid U Grippe?
Did It Leave uj After Elects?

If K did, read whit №. F. J. 
Brophy, of Montrai, Que. bu to 
їжу of the good Milburn’i Hurt 
and Nerve Pills did him.

He Writes:
•Л run down, vsry nervous

iCWS
Try В yemte*.Wd

Ioffi-aod
tookcere. A

4

The Eleven. Alice Blackwell, of Boston, daughter of 
the woman’s rights leader, Lacy Stone, in 
an address to her associates at Chicago a 
few days ago, during a reception to dele
gates en route to Minneapolis, said: 
“ Hereafter the American woman muet 
cease to be a hen, which could do no bet
ter than cackle and scratch. She must 
cease to be a mere nightingale that can 
only feed her young and warble. She 
most be the eagle mother, and her slogan 
must be : ‘ Woe betide the male chicken

Huge Teak les and Heber Kin- 
near, of Anegance, on Wednesday set a 
bear trap at the portage back of Anagance, 
and the the r ext day found a large bear in 
It, while hiding in the trees near at hand 
were three cubs. The old bear and two of 
of the cube were killed. The other cnb is 
now at Mr. Kinnear's home.—Globe.

Up to about forty years ago Cornwall, 
England, supplied nearly all the tin used 
in the world, but now only about 7 per 
cent, of the total supply comes from there. 
The Malay peninsula has taken Cornwall’s 
place, furnishing about 60 per cent, of the 
world’s production, ana the Dutch 
Indies come next, with 19 per cent.

Among the passengers landed at San 
Fran deco on Friday was Loo Chin An, a 
Chinese dignitary, who Іа a commissioner 
of commerce, who has been commissioned 
by the government to visit the United 
States and examine into its commercial 
history and methods with a view of adopt- 
inj^ whatever may be good in them for the

M
Iwhich left

and extremely weak. I could not sleep a* 
night and was troubled with profuse per-

W Onr students who during the month of 
April secured good positions without wait
ing far their diplomas, because their em
ployers were already satisfied with their 
attainments, are naturally glad they at-

I

aphelion, which caused ma much annoy c
ance. Hearing of the good effects of Mil- 
burn's Pills, I began taking them. Much to 
my gratification they braced me up, invigor
ated my whole system, and made me fee] 
like anew man. I can recommend them te 
all suffering as I did*

1
right school. 
ELEVEN obtained

(ended the ctheir dip
lomas during the same month and are 
also glad.

t

Our practical Accounting, the Isasg 
Pitman Shorthand and Touch Typewriting 
are what qaalify oar students for their

hawks who swoop upon her offspring I 
An understanding has been reached be

tween Northern Pacific and Union Paci
fic interests, under which the composition 
of the Northern Pacific board will be left 
in the hands of J. P. Morgan, certain 
names having already been suggested, 
which will especially be recognized as re
presentative of the common interests. It 
Is asserted that complete and permanent 
harmony will result under the plan adopt
ed between all interests involved.

ii
t
ii

No better time than
___ for entering.
Send for catalogue 
giving terms etc.,

S. Kerr & Son.

A peculiar case is engaging the attention 
of physicians at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Montreal. Bliss Ducette, a young girl be
longing to Lecolle, Que., has been asleep 
at the hospital nearly two weeks.

k

el
tfc

Messenger and Visitor A
Itkingdom.

A Winnipeg despatch states that real 
estate agents report a large number of 
margins placed on farm lands by farmer* 
hailing from North and South Dakota and 
Mi ne sots, who, anticipating a rise in value 
of Manitoba farm lands, are securing loca
tions and endeavoring 10 dupoige cf their 
property in their own states, When they 
will remove to Manitoba.

A Baptist Family journal, 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for fl.50. payable in advance.
The Dale 00 the address label shows the 

time to which the aubacri

will be it
ie

toption is paid.
----------------------------- ---------- - January is to
be understood. Change of date on label 
ie a receipt forjpemittance.

^ AM Suleeribm are regarded a* permanent, 
4 and are expected to notify tL< publishers 

and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mkssxmoxk AMD Visito*.

Per Change si Address sdnd both old 
and new address. Expect change within 
two weeks after request is made

to
in
disPrince Rupert of Bavaria, eldest son of 

the eldest eon of the irgent of Bavaria, line 
just become the father of a boy, who iu 
courte of time will, if he lives, become 
king of Bavaria, and, according to the 
Jacobites on both sides of the Atlantic, the 
os jure sovereign of the British empire. 
For Prince Rnpert’sx descent from the 
8teart kings of Fnglànd is less remote 
then that of King Edward 
to go back to King James in order to estab
lish the connection, whereas Prince Rupert 

only go back to King Charles 
Prince Rupert's wife, the young mother, ie 
• daughter of that oculist, Duke Charles 
Theodore of Bavaria, who is a brother of 
the last Empress of Austria.

wfc
of
ofReflect the Truth as the Planets do the Sun’s Light lee---------------------------------------------------------------- -

The passion for gambling pervading 
th- smart set in London threatens to lead 
to much scandal. Stories are already cur
rent of well-known women in financial 
difficulties over gaming losses, in one case

lb. enivrranlUy of the оме, «lying 
І.ЬМм burning tüïor

km neighbor n la lb. smart ho—ms. 
who ragaidUio of ill eoesMemllw at 
ЬтріиіГіу end friendship. Invites geest. 
I. bar bouse for tha «pram purpose of win- 
•leg their money. Her only elm It to gel 
Iralhcr thorn who wffi pley roulette or 
bridge end esn afford to pay op haodseme- 
!» -ken the boor of reckoning comm 
Thom is no Ism danger for the glided 
rath In the country house. on Ms Maud's 
yocht ee le s London drawing 

the turf or at Menu Carlo.

* Mace Edward on a recent trip I» 
—edited with making the run from Pert- 
**«« Motto bffht la Dighy light to ene 
bra and forty minotsA besting by four 
■Inntm the Prince Ropeet's best record

Id
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St»Literary Note

In almost every walk of life there have 
been greet women. But has there ever 
bee* a women who has reached the very 

In the

ffiS-ïJSrSrter- hit
birr
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highest pinnacle in any field ?
June Cosmopolitan Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
answers this question In the negative and 
declares that even in the essentially 
feminine vocations of cooking, dressmaking 
and arillincry men excel women. “Wom
en,'" aura Mrs. Wilcox, “have not the con
centration which gives a clear perspective. 
They lack system and patience and are 
distracted by details or turned asHe by 
vanity. **

inte• “than
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Price, 35 OtotS be a
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